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NEWSBOYSEVELYN NESBITT THAW 
WILL CONTINUE HER SAD 

LIEE STORY ON MONDAY

A REFORM IN
WOODSTOCKA REVOLT IN 

VENEZUELA
ON SKATES

A HARDFour Hundred Newsboys At
tended Skating Party and 

Luncheon at Victoria Rink 
This Morning.

Town Council will Regulate 
Biliard and Pool Rooms and 
Bowling Alleys — Gambling 
Bernent Biminated.

♦ Adjt. Bowering 

Mrs. C.H.HallS 

of Their Woi

General Paredes Starts 

to Make Things 

Lively

Today will be a memorable one for about 
400 newsboys who took the Victoria rink by 
storm this morning, and with skates of all 
kinds, from the “wood-top” to the “tubular,” 
made themselves felt in the large rink.

At nine o'clock the doors of the rink were 
thrown open and boys supplied with tickets 
pushed and struggled to get upon the ice. 
Quite a few of the youngsters enjoyed them
selves by running around the promenade and 
a few gave brief exhibitions of the manly art 
in some of the obscure corners of the rink.

The crowd as a whole was good natured, 
and when noon came Rev. Mr. Pritchard 
went on guard at the door of the large room 
in which five large tables had been made 
ready with delicacies and which the boys 
clearly demonstrated that they appreciated 
by the vigorous appetites they displayed.

About 12.16 o’clock W. E. Earle arrived 
and he was cheered by the boys several times 
while Rev. Mr. Pritchard leading off “*or 
he’s a jplly good fellow” was sung In hearty 
fashion.

Mrs. Howard Sprague acted on behalf of the 
committee of ladies, convened through: the 
kindness of the Local Council of "Women to 
give the newsboys the luncheon as well as the 
messenger boys. The committee in charge 
was composed of the folowing ladles: Mrs. D. 
MoCleland, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Cogswell, 
Miss Beavitt, Miss Estey and Miss Lockhart 
and they were assisted by about fifteen other 
ladies.

The luncheon given the boys consisted of 
sandwiches, bread, different kinds of cakes, 
oranges, candy and coffee and the ladies are 
deserving of much credit for the efficient 
manner in which they conducted the lunch
eon.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. Feb. 9—(Special)— 
The local chip ol state safely weathered the 
gale that seriously threatened It at the meet
ing of the new council last night. There 
were petitions from the United Baptiste, Re
formed Baptiste, Methodists and Adventists In 
re pool and billiard rooms and bowling alleys, 
asking the council to refuse the licenses, or 
It granted making the age limit 18 years. 
There was also a numerously signed petition 
from other cltisens saying that they deemed 
it not advisable to relues said 
games required skill and were harmless. The 
council chamber was crowded when the toot- 
ty question came up. After Rev. R: G. 
ton was heard on behalf of the *ureh peti
tioners, and M. F. Sullivan ami R- S. Welch 
addressed the hoard In favor of renewing the 
licenses. It was decided to pursue Uie mid
dle course In the matter. Issue licenses tor 
billiards, pool and howling, make the age 
limit 18 years, have a more rigid inspection 
of the premises, eliminate the hr'ac‘^1°‘ 
the lowest man pays, and the hour of closing 
to be the same as formerly, U P- m. __

A motion to return to the ward system ot 
elections was warmly discussed s^deteated, 
only Councillors Hagerman and Fisher vot 
lng yes. It was voted th*t the solicitor pre
pare a bill to go before the legislature to 
regulate the sale of beer and one to govern 
street boundaries.H. D. Stevens was appointedaudltor and 
the matter of selecting a °ew snector and a new superintendent of water andf sewerage was referred to the next meet-

Nesbit, Mrs. Thaw s brother, and that an 
allowance was made for the care of 
Evelyn’s mother during her life. The in
come from tthe remainder of the estate 
was bequeathed to Mrs. Evelyn Thaw.

how Will This Affect Thaw?
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9.—An opinion 

rendered in the supreme court yes-

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.— The nature of court, that, as yesterday there had been 
District Attorney Jerome's crosa-examina- no evidence to show that Thaw is now or 
tion of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, who has al- ever was insane, until this was shown any 
ready spent two days on the witness stand 1 more of these stories would be entirely 
in the defence of her husband, was the immaterial. This ruling by the court may 
principal subject of discussion when court j bar any more stories that Evelyn Thaw 
adjourned yesterday until Monday. Mrs. i may have to tell until such timfe as it has 
Thaw's direct examination has continued been shown that there is a reasonable

doubt as to the proper balance of Thaw's 
mind at the time of fhe shooting. If 
this is done, then the flood gates are like
ly to open for the admission of almost 
anything that Thaw may have told his 
wife, or she had told him, or that he 
heard in any other way, that to any extent 
might have contributed to the unbalanc
ing of his mind.

The statement beveral attempts were made yesterday 
to show that TTiaw was of unsound mind, 
but the district attorney blocked them 
for the time being. Thaw’s attorneys 
stated last night that Mrs. Thaw would 
again assume the stand Monday morning 
on direct examination.

It is expected that Delphin M. Delmas, 
counsel for Harry Thaw, will make a vig
orous effort on Monday to introduce 
Thaw’s will in evidence. It is said to be 
a remarkabb document, and is believed to 
be strongly relied upon by Mr. Delmas 
to show the effect upon Thaw of the 
stories related to him by Evelyn Nesbit. 
It is said to have been written on loose 
sheets of paper, partly typewritten and 
partly in handwriting with many inter
lineations. According to a report today 
the will is expected to show that Thaw 
feared assassination, and it is stated that 
in it he ordered that $59,000 be devoted 
for the prosecution of his assassinator or 
the instigator of Me anticipated assassin
ation. Another extraordinary feature of 
the will is reported to be a provision set
ting aside a fund of $75,000 for the care of 
women he : believed to have suffered 
through Stanford White. These women 
are reported to be given in the will! It 
is also reported that the will contains a 
provision fdr the education of Howardv-s>. V ■

♦

♦ RESOURCES TA)FOR “CASTRO CLIQUE” -*■
almost without interruption for two days 
and there is as yet no sign of a climax— 
the moment when the attorneys for the 
defence will turn her over to the district 
attorney for cross-examination.

The district attorney has a difficult pro
blem to face in this cross-examination. 
With the truth or falsity of the stories the 
witness has testified she told her husband, 
he has nothing to do. 
that she told him these tilings Mr. Jerome 
cannot possibly disprove. His strongest 
chance in cross-examination is to make 
her stumble in the story as she hae told 
it, with the gentle guidance of her hus
band's attorneys, or compel her to admit 
that she told Thaw other things about 
her past life which would tend to minimize 
in his mind the effect of the story of her1 
relations with Stanford White. He can 
introduce evidence, if he has it, generally 
affecting her credibility as a witness, but 
as for the statements in her testimony, 
Stanford White himself, if he were alive, 
could not go on the witness stand and 
deny them.

The point in the case is not as to the 
truth of these stories, but as to their ef
fect on Thaw’s mind. This fact was im
pressed on the jury yesterday when the 
court, at the request of the district attor
ney, informed the jury that under the law 
the prosecution could not introduce evi
dence with the object of disproving any 
statement that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has 
made except the statement that she told 
her husband all the things she testified

today holding that two commitments to 
an insane asylum do not exempt a murder
er from responsibility for his crime

his plea that at the time of the

Travellers’ Home Wort 
Heavier Than Last Sc 
Last Week Broke the F 
for Attendance at the 
Métropole and Shelte ^

♦

He Expects to Raise an Army 
of çooo to 8ooo Men and 
Will Then Incept an Active 
Campaign Against the 
Government

nor
upon
homicide he was insane.

The decision was rendered in the case 
of Frank Willard, who, in 1905 shot and 
killed Sheriff Smith of Mendocino county. 
He had been arrested on the charge of in
sanity, was before the court and adjudg
ed insane when he suddenly leaped to his 
feet and ran from the court room declar
ing he wae not insane.

The sheriff pursued him and wae killed. 
Willard was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to death.

1

X
♦ Some idea of the rigors of t? 

winter «and demands made upon charit 
institutions and philanthropic eocie 
tnay be gathered from statements made 
Adjutant Bowering, manager of the Sal 
tion Army Métropole and Travèlle 
Home ,and Mrs. C. H. Hall, secretary 
the Associated Charities, both of wh 
unhesitatingly admit that their re sou 

STS&WS toe ^ taxed to the utmost and 
skating, but Mr. Earle hae arranged with assistance will become an absolute ne 
Manager Armstrong to give the boys tickets ty should the cold weather continue, 
to permit them to indulge in skating, at al
most anytime that the rink is open, for three 
hours’ time. The tickets hare been delivered 
to managers Barnes and Robertson, who will 
deliver them to the messenger boys.

pre
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—General Antonio 

Paredes, who is reported to have landed 
at Pederoales, Venezuela, to begin a re
volt against President Castro, sailed from 
this port on December 22 last for Trini- THE APPEAL \

ing. DISMISSEDdad.
About s month ago, when he tried with 

eitty>f his followers, who had seen ser
vice in Venezuela, to start his expedi- 

, tion from Trinidad, he was intercepted 
by the British authorities. He thereupon 
went to a point in French Guiana, 
whence he embarked.

Pcdernadea is a small town in the state 
of Maturin in the eastern part of the 

Paredes, it is said, expects to

WILL BE SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL Local Government Gives Its 

Decision in Fredericton Sew
age Case.

Salvation Army Work
Adjutant Bowering reporta that p 

cally from the opening of the winter 
up to the present week the Trave 
Home has been considerably 
and times without number it has be# 
cessary to make up beds on the fle 
order that the weary wayfarer r 
sheltered for the night.

The genial official remarked to the 
man that the draft upon bed-clot hi 
been exceptionally severe and the 
was becoming sadly depleted.

Up to the present, said he, this 
work ha» been much heavier than t 
last season. More beds have been fn 
ed, more meals supplied, a greater m 
have applied for employment, and, 
striking contrast to last 
has been found. ,

An Interesting Statement
The following statement will show 

what has been done each week durin 
pas’s two seasons.

Raphael Barr ossa Will Go to 
County Court on Theft 

Charge.

Icountry.
rally an army of from 5,000 to 8,000 men. 
General Paredes is about 35, and served 
in the Venezuelan army during the ad
ministration of President Andrad.

As commander of the fort at Puerto 
Thtbello he defended it against the army 
of President Castro, who had just trium
phed in his revolution. He was captur
ed and imprisoned. He remained in pri
son at Maracaibo for three years, when he 
was released under an act of amnesty. 
The representative of General Paredes said 
here yesterday:

“The general has kept his word. He 
said he would wait until January for Vice- 
president Gomez to exercise his rights un
der the constitution of assuming these du
ties of the Castro clique and to put an end 
to the present regime.”

PREPARATIONS 
TOR MEETING

overcro-
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 9.-(Spe- 

cial). — The local government has dis
missed the Fredericton appeal in the sew
erage case and upheld the decision of the 
board of health.

Raphael Barrossa, charged with steal
ing $21.50 from John Roberts, of steamer 
Canada Cape, on Tuesday last, will be sent to. 

for trial at the next sitting of the 
the fourth Tuesday in

Representatives of Provincial 
Municipalities Will Gather 
Here on Tuesday.

That Mr. Jerome will strenuously ob
ject to the further “tattlings of the Ten
derloin” waa plainly shown yesterday when 
he claimed, and was sustained by the

Market Clerk Dunham has laid inform
ation against P. E. Campbell for forestal
ling in the country market.

up
county court on
this month. > .

He was brought into court again this 
morning and still maintains his innocence, 
declaring that the plaintiff was drunk on 
the night in question.

Several witnesses 
among them being Charles Reid. chi»/ 
&cer of the vessel referred to, who Stated 
that had it not bee-, for tb g- « n 
and b haviour of Roberts they might all 
have starved, the way the men were 
carrying on.

The hearing of evidence occupied con
siderable time a->d it was about midday 
when it concluded.

E. S. Ritchie is acting fdr the defence.

ARTHUR WARREN’S GRAPHIC PEN
PICTURE OF MRS. EVELYN THAW

The committee appointed to make ar
rangements for the meeting of the may
ors and wardens of the provincial cities 
jand municipalities in this city on Tues
day next, for the purpose of forming a 
union of municipalities, met this morning 
and discussed plans for the gathering.
There were present the mayor, Aldermen 
Baxter, Bullock, Vanwart, McGtoidrick,
Lockhart, and Lantajum. ' i > . ~ . __

Invitations were sent out silt flffer the 
province in December last and a number
of acceptances have been received. . Dec. l 1905

It was decided at this morning’s meeting gee. 8, 
street, where he initiated many into that tj,at the proceedings on Tuesday next g tore
way of living, and the eternal knows how should commence at 2.30 o’clock, when ! Dec. 29 19% . ,
much ruin was wrought there. Under the the mayor ; will call the meeting to order I j|jj- j|06 • • ■ 
pressure of the hour, no one can write of in the council chamber of the court house, jan" 19 1906 ■ ■ • 207
what he heard today in court and do it and deliver atf address outlining the Jan. 28 1906 . . ..226
justice. Somehow the mind will not rea-; scheme. In the evening a dinner will be | " ""'fjo
dily grasp the ghastly horror of it all. ; tendered the visitors at the Union Club,
Time and reflection are wanted. It was and the following morning another meet- 
an eerie, shivering tale. Some of us can ing will be held if necessary to wind up 
wonder, in a Pharisaical way, how others the business.
are brought up, but that wonderment does The committee meets again at 4.30 
not contribute much to the comprehension this afternoon, 
of a state of things like that revealed to
day in a five-hour session of the court.
We cannot grasp other lives; it is as much 
as we can do to grasp our own. Some of 
us do not accomplish that.

Infinite Pity
Infinite pity shed itself throughout that

crowded court today. No one thought Nearly 1000 lüVltatiOliS Out fOT

of the genius of the lawyers, nor the 11 M D « Cnn ” Hunf fnr
grimness of the judge, nor the nearness U. Is. D. Cun* —I IUIH IVI
of the prison, nor the possibilities of fate. .... y. **j *.
It was only the girl and boy, for that’s VIVIC VdllUiaateS. Appl’ns Sup-
what they are ,we thought, and yet it fresdbRICTON, N. B. Feb. 9—(Special)— 1'XS*0S?aing B£S.s, tor work plief
was Delmas’ genius as a defender that Nearly one thousand invitations have been is- sKTiSJ!..................tSï., „
vnt tho mn=t feliinir evidence admitted sued for the annual conversazione ot the iJub................... ‘r71“got the most telling evidence admitted. Unlverslty students to be held in the college ~

Turn after turn he fought for with a building on Monday evening. -r-1 1181 us
persistence and a knowledge of law none William MoMurtrie, of New Maryand y\ Record Breaking Week
the less remarkable because it was quiet- b£v?n| teen trapped by him R is interesting to note that the weet
LHltay’s hlS ““‘"“l ‘"S Tlknnay, ot Springdeid, trapped three ending February ! 1937, was a record-

ta wqo 0 vq_j „.ninoi.j _4.-_.__1- 14 v-'Iynx in one day recently. These animals are breaker m every department of thi(It was a hard contested struggle, but he reported unusually plentiful and are proving j branch of the army’s work, there beinJ
won, won all along the line. And yet very destructive to deer.    , v -, j, D:fi.p 44.*2we did not think much about all this at A diligent search for aldermanic candidates• none to compare with it.during either the

, .9 nv ■ is being carried on by the newly organized present or the past season,the tune. There was the garl and her citlZen8’ league but so far their efforts have. Ag already stated, the army supplied 1*
__ ... . ... husband: we were thinking of them and not been crowned with much success. ,__j, ___l1o v T OK
In that still court room this morning f their nitiful tom and twisted lives As the election does not take place until • that week 303 beds, 493 meals, had 20 aj>«

Thew 1in v 4*1 fnr miirHpr mvprpfl m toeir pray, torn ana twistea mes. M&rch 12th however, it Is possible that plications for work and supplied twenty,
ihaw, under trial for murder, cove d two or three times the girlish voice broke, something may be accomplished in the mean- eorresnondintr week last season fthafi 
his face with his hands as his child-wife and the little hands gripped each other time in the way of inducing desirable men to .. F g2) „h„wa oni beds. 118
told the story that she hoped would set in pain and the words came in sobs, but, toke the field. ^ r ’ ~ " . . .
, . u , , .v ____ , y. V ’ It Is stated today that Mayor McNally who meals, 4 applications for work and onehim free; the pitying gods must have the wonder was that she could bear up i,as been in office two years will seek re- , .
looked down upon that scene. It all through it, that she could tell it at all, election and will have the endorsement of louna. . .. ,
seemed as if these children had had no she had nerved herself to this for six Major H. F. McLeod are wfr^loclted^ in^tlm Mctroimk «^ re-
guidance. There was not a nit m the months, gone through every detail of the alBO lkey to be in the race for the mayor's, . l ;”,,, - ,u„ .
clouds which overcast the annals of their narrative, probably time after time, and chair. D. J. Stockford, who put up a stiff mainder bung m the shelter or TravU-

„r„r,,nv nrenaTv-rl hv thiq amra- fight for the mayoralty last year will likely kra Home. ives’ „ , , . bc€I\ atrelu‘|y prepared by this saga be aQ al6ermanic candidate this year. Following is a comnarative statement
The strongest influences around them cious and powerful man, the counsel who 0dbur White, city tax collector, is quite ill following 13 a combarative statement.

.influences which blast and wither had come to the rescue of this sorrowful from paralysis. 1906-19OT..................... 2816James Laurie of Marysville recently opérât- SL-
' ed upon for appendicitis is in a critical con- ..................... ~
dition.

year, more ’examined,were

us

* «6-1906THISTLES v?
..... ST.ANCr.IWS

Appl’tns ; 
tie tor-work

story. For hours the crowded court room ^ M)e SUpport 0f her mother and young- 
was silent except for a gild’s voice which y. brother. She posed for photographera 
sounded through it like the tinkling of a and became an attiats’ model. In this way 
little silver bell. It was the most piti
ful story that a crowd ever heard.

If t.hs verdict could have been taken at 
the end of the day the jury would have 
liberated the prisoner at the bar, the 
hapless husband of the sweet-faced girl 
with the wonderful eyes and with the 
clear, silvery voice.

It was a terrible story. The pen of any 
writer, the tongue of any preacher must 
falter in the telling of it. And all of it 
cannot be told. For hours there was only 
that girlish voice, interrupted every little 
while by the questioning of the lawyers.

Even the lawyers lowered their voices, 
and the hushed throng hardly stirred.
Even the brusque police, the callous re
porters, and the swarm of lawyers that 
had drifted in to behold the legal tour
ney, were grave and quiet during this re
cital of the tragedy of a soul.

Looked Like a Child

1«MMeuse on Twenty-Fourth St.
He had a house On Twenty-fourth

m
233

1906 » ....SU 

..217

205
226 -

POLICE COURT 165
2fX>First Curling Match of Series 

Between Local Clubs Today.
.200 ' 7-

. .231
she earned $15 to $17 a week. By and 
by she went on the stage.

Rosed In Studios

296

Hot Ale Meant Trouble for 
Wiliam Brothers-The Miller 

Liquor Case.

216
321

The first match in the annual series of 
three which is played between the Thistle 
and St. Andrew’s curlers takes place to
day.

There will be play in both rinks this 
afternoon and considerable interest is be
ing manifested in the result.

The skips who will play today are as 
follows :

Thistles.
D. R. Willett..............
W. J. Shaw...............
A. W. Sharp..............
I). McLelland..............
Rev. W. O. Raymond
J. S. Malcolm..............
Andrew Malcolm .. ..
A. D. Malcolm.............
J. F. Shaw...............
W. A. Shaw..............
T. U. Hay...................
S. W. Palmer.............
Frank Watson .. ..
James Mitchell .. ..

2942 3166 49In the daytime she posed in the studies 
of artists of high repute; in the evening 
she was a chorus girl; and so she keA-t 
the little family together, mother, broth ;r 
and herself. She came under the lustfil 

of Stanford White, who seems to

1906-1607
Appl’tns 6u 

Beds Meals for work piWeek ending 
Nov. 16 1906 . . .198 
Nov. 23 1906 . . ..188 
Nov. 30 1096 
Dec. 7 1906 .
Dec. 14, 1906 
Dec. 21 1906 . . . .228
Dec. 28 1906 . . ..266
Jan. 4 1907 ............ 204
Jan. 11 1907. . . .216 
Jan. 18 1907 . . .230 
Jan. 26 1907 .
Feb. 1 1907 .
Feb. 8 1907 ......... 250

314 05
William Brothers’ declared in the police 

court this morning that a hot ale jag was re
sponsible for his arrest which took place yes
terday afternoon.
whether or not be was intoxicated he said: 

St. Andrews. ..j am not aware that I was.” In reply to 
.. .. John White a qUegtion he stated that he had carried the 
.. .. A. Watson revoiTer found in his possession for seven 
... W. S. Barker | yeargf having gotten permission to do so from 
.. F. L. Harrison, Squire Bowes.

t "\f Sergt. Baxter, who was in court, said that
* "* tt. q Brothers had always been quiet and un-
• • •• vvmte abuslve. He was remanded tor the present.
,. C. S. Robert-avii James Miller charged with illegally keep-

W X Stewart ing liquor in his house on Brittain street, .. vx . iv pleaded not guilty, and the case was, after
• • . • P. A. Clarke bearing of evidence, set aside till Tuesday 
,. T. McA. SteVrart, morning next. „ ^ _

A O Skinner I Andrew Leachau, of the crew of the Can- 
*• ®“nner ! Bda Cape swore he was in the defendant's
• • J • U • -1- nomas house last Sunday and that a bottle of 
. G. A. Kimball whiskey taken from the house by Policeman 

Ross, belonged to him.

271 U6 '
..190 

...2u9 
. .201

260 06 0i
300 22 ' 0$

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

gaze
have been the modern Minotaur.

White made the acquaintance of her 
family, enacted the part of generous, dis
interested and noble friend, sent the m> 
ther on a long oumey to visit her relar 
tivee, and in her absence, drugged and be
trayed the little, fairy-faced daughter )£ 
sixteen.

Thaw afterwards met the girl, loved her, 
She rejected him 

Still he
loved her, still he offered her marriage; 
but now Stanford White was intervening 

Vvvith hideous stories about his younger 
rival.

Documentary evidence today proved 
Thaw’s sincerity. It also seemed to es
tablish, as well it migh-t, the fact that 
'lhaw more than three years ago was 
suffering awful mental anguish over the 
wrong that had been done to the girl he 
loved.

263 10 06
When questioned as to 329 lo «X*

: 86 10 1<
:sr> «15

20328 Ot
269 10

.279 ::<2 20
..303 498 26 2C

460 20 0<
2963 4340 167

The advance over last season can readi 
ly be seen by comparing the totals at 
follows:

%

wanted to marry her. 
and told him her pitiful story.

v.
1;

There she sat before all the world and 
told her bitter story. She looked like a 
child; in all her movements and her lit
tle ways she was like a hild, but with a 
sad, sa4 face, on which -the. greatest of all 
sorrows has left its enduring mark.

In the witness stand up there beside the 
judge she seemed such a dainty wisp of 
mortality that a breath might waft her 
away. She is very little, very lovely, and 
of an appealing tenderness of look and 
voice beyond anything -that has been told 
of her.

The dashing smartness of the show-gi 'l 
is not here. She is not in the least like 
wnat has been written about her. Sbv 
is a delicate, well-spoken little creature, 
of rare charm. She is only 2*2 and looks 

And her husband, though 30, is

84
.. .. G. F. Fisher

A SPLIT INTWO KILLED; 
SEVERAL HURT THE RANKS

Covered His FaceHA™, ?eb. ” (Spe=i£(-As a re- J^^katifig ^atio^VJ

£ ^ s S? s ait-
ecveral badly hurt te,lr Athletic Union, notifying skaters

The train from Lunenburg for Mid le- Americans who competed in the
ton was standing at Mahone Bay Junction Canadjan meet at Montreal, have been dti- 
station, and as the passengers u ere board- lified The meei,mg simply voted to 
mg the train a heavy freight tram f™™ acknowledge the receipt of the missive.
Bridgewater, apparently beyond control I diately after the meeting the element 
of the engmeer, came forward clashing ™ ^ ag£ciatton w,hlch supported the younger. 
foto the engine of the pass nger t m. Amatour Athletic Association, held a con- only a boy.
Both engineers are badly injured. e feJenœ upon whieh a formal call for a They are two children who have played

Wa3 dc™ollahed’ ®"d J* lsd meeting on February 26th was given Sec- at life and filled themselves with sorrow, 
hat the company s loss will be quite M Clarke. Nobody who heard her story today, and

llvf,vy; , . ,| „ ——---------- - — who heard the counsel read her husband s
Engmeer Whden hM one leg taken off, MONTREAL STOCKS letters, thinks tonight

and may lose the other. MUINIKEAL 3IWIV3 thinking hitherto of Evelyn Nesbit and
Willis Lowe, sectionman, is dead. MONTREAL, Feb. 9—(Specila)—Although „ Thaw
Enos Crookes, fireman, of Lunenburg, the technical position was much improved nariy an . f v

1 heth and has «luce died One I»' the recent elimination ot the weak specu- Nobody with a heart capable ot symlost both legh, and lias since mca. une lat,ve element and the re-establishment ot ath can ragiat the appeal which todays
other man, unidentified, is very seriously prlceg on a m0ro reasonable basis it is tear- ’ matpa „r>,,n it But sympathy is
injured and several others slightly in- ed that the market is in tor another dul, evidence makes upon it. cutsympavjinjured, ai a h Kpell Certain sections of tho public have had not a legal weapon ot defence. Dreadful
jured. another lesson in speculative trading which today’s ordeal must have been to F.v-

elynand Harry Thaw, an ordeal more 
United, 79%, Toronto Ry. 113 14, Havana El- cruel must com3 when tile distnet attor- 
ectric, 15. ncy putg this little witness on the rack of

cross-examination.
There was a child of rare beauty. Bi-

Metropole
148were

human lives. They moved in a world of pair.
which protected womanhood and most, But for all that it was a wondrous ef- 
familics know nothing. In all the course fort of self-control, to sit there all day in 
of their young lives no hand with the, the crowded court, before those hundreds 
capacity to help, no mind with the wisdom of staring eyes and greedy,ears, and tell 
and the strength to guide came forth to what the heart aches to hear. The mayor received the following tele
aid them. And the world they were ! There was a woman's sacrifice for a gram today from Ck>l. Hanbury Williams, 
drawn into, flung into, should make us1 man. When Harry Thaw passed out from thanking the citizens for their conçider- 
wcep with shame when next we send mis- the court room through the far door lead- ation and kindness yesterday when the 
sionaries to the heathen. | ing to the prison, he turned, looked back body of Lady Grenfell, Earl Grey’s daugh-

Everybody lives like this, and only the and smiled in gratitude to the little wo-1 ter, passed through: 
foolish are found out. That wae Stan-, man who was just rising from the witness, 
ford White’s motto, as revealed in his in-! stand. He smiled as if he were proud. To the mayor of St. John:
structions to the child whose life he had of her. He should be proud of her for I am desired by their excellencies to say
ruined. ' her superb courage this day. I hcnv much they appreciate the kindness of

yourself and citizens of St. John by ar
rangements made and marks of respect 
shown on the departure of the ship yester
day.
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11This season's gain 210
they have beenas Changes To Be MadeEARL GREY’S THANKS Within a very short time the tailoring 

department will have been removed to 
headquarters at Toronto, and the store 
in the northern end of the Métropole 
will be converted into a restaurant. The 
present rear partition will be moved far* 
ther forward to allow for cooking arrange
ments, while in the dining room there will 
be eight small tables, seating four eacn.

This arrangement will be likely to in
crease business at the Métropole, as those 
taking rooms there will have only to go 
down stairs for their meals.

Referring again to the shelter, AdjutanS 
Bowering said there had been very little 
trouble among those who bunked there, 
and only on very few occasions was Lfc 
found necessary to put anyone out. The 
wayfarers, too, he said, are of a bette* 
class this season than last.

Ottawa, Feb. 9, ’07.FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mr-raon 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock FIRE DOES $10,000 DAMAGEwas
from the St. John Hotel, R2V. Dr. Sprague 
read the burial service and interment was 
made in FernhilL

The funeral of the late Charles E.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 9— (Special)l’
About (10,000 damage was done by a G. T. 
R. freight train catching tire about two miles 
east of this station. The fire was caused by 

00fx _ w the overturning of a stove in the box car. A
Watters was held today at 2.30 p. m. lrom jot valuable merchandise and six cars were 
his late residence, 126 Watson strec^ The destroyed, 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Sampson, and interment 
Cedar Hill cemetery. The sons of the de
ceased acted as palbbearers.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
HIRAM AND THE PIOUS MAN.

COL. HANBURY WILLIAMS.< >

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
The Y. W. C. T. U. will entertain the 

sailors at the Seamens’ Institute this even
ing.

was made in James P. Harris, Celebration street, has 
recently sold his houses on Gooderkh 
street to George W. Parker and S. Mc-

said the newspapers ought to be fined fer lyn Thaws there are hereabouts, present 
printin’ the reports. Jist now I seen and prospective, lacking only the golden 
that same feller sottin’ in a corner read- halo. He might then ask himself what 
in’ the hull story himself. I cal’late he he was doing about it, and how much : J-)lTa;™‘d- , ...
jist wants to inform himself about how of his valuable time is devoted either to I E. R. Chapman s residence, King street 
wicked the newspapers is.” thinking about or personally making an east, been purchased by C. L. Lord-

The tone in which Hiram made the con- effort to improve social conditions. If,”, ly for $4,000. 
eluding comment was sufficiently peculiar pursued the editor, “the publication of]
to cause the new reporter to wonder a the reports of the Thaw trial produce no; . .
little whether Hiram were in jest or earn- greater effect upon his mind that to make matinee in the Opera House this after- 

As a newspaper man he was some-1 him ‘sour on the newspapers,’ his piety noon, when Duclos tiros . moving pictures 
what disturbed by the criticism of the' is of the surface variety, and his criticism were shown. The pictures, which are es
pions man, and toid the story to the edi- is as the crackling of thorns under ai pecially good, comprise many sensational 
^or pot.” I »nd comic films. Another exhibition .will

The new reporter bowed and retired ! be given this evening, 
from the august presence, with a feeling 
that he would like to go out and meet,
the pious man—and hand him one for begin at the Badminton Club this aftel1- 
luck.

Mrs. Hall’s StoryMr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town this 
morning, arrayed in ulster and oversocks 

and a fur cap. Hir
am has been very 
busy getting out 
some logs and some 
firewood, and keep- 

fi ing the hired man 
< from taking charge est. 

of the farm. When 
the Times new re- 

Ik, porter met him he 
was smiling broadly 

and cheerfully explained the cause.
“I got talkin’ with some fellers about 

this yere Thaw trial in New York,” said 
Hiram, “an’ a very pious lookin’ critter

<$>
Frank White has obtained from the 

Horticultural society the exclusive right to 
furnish amusements and sell articles at 
Rockwood Park for a period of ten years, 
and in order to carry on the enterprise 
has organized a joint stock company, ca
pitalized at $49,000. Mr. White, who 
bolds the controlling interest, will intro
duce many new features.

Mrs. Hall, secretary of Associated Char
ities, also tells of a hard winter. The cold 
and variable weather has produced a great 
deal of sickness and the association has 
cared for about twenty-five eases, mostly 
grip, during the last few weeks. Very few 
of these have been serious, and infectious 
diseases have been very largely in the min* 
ority.

Mxs. Hall adds that not for several 
years have they had so many demands 
for coal.

Mrs. Hall has herself been confined to 
the house for a week or ten days with St 
very severe cold.

Howell-Casey
A pretty wedding took place in the Ca

thedral yesterday afternoon, when C. E. 
Howell, of Parrsboro, N. 8., waa united 
in marriage by Rev. A. XV. Meahan to 
Miao Casey, of Springfield, Mass. The 
bridesmaid was attended by Miss Lena 

oomsman was sup-

U

There was a large attendance at the
S5B.G5

■St

Debhnnt and the 
ported by Edgar O’Hara.

The young couple left this afternoon for 
Parreboro. where they will reside.

Mr. Howell is employed by the Domin
ion Coal and Railway Co.

While here Mr. and Mrs. Howell etop- 
jjed at the Grand Union HoteL

gr

It was reported this afternoon that D. 
J. Purdy, M. P. P., is improving gradu
ally.

On enquiring at the private hospital this 
afternoon it was stated that the condition 
of Rev. P. Oweu-Jones is unchanged.

The editor removed his glasses, gazed 
benevolently upon the young man, and en
quired if the critic were a St. John man.

“If he is,” said the editor, “he might 
bestir himself to find out how many Eve-

The tournament of mixed doubles will

noon.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.open tonight until 11 p. m. V

JR SHIRTERY
New Spring Shirts

quality Percales, Cheviots and Madras Cloths In Soft J 

Bosoms.
srns made for us alone. No danger of everybody 
your shirt. x
ing the very best—roomier shirts, more comfortable, 
id stronger than usual.
i’t worry about which is best, you can’t go wrong on

I n ï

v
1

£ 9/'!as
/; 2*

mm V
,y

ALL GRADES
750s„ $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 T? llm L5 ’jh.

How Did That Song Go?lar shirts in price only. Try to match them anywhere
t

/l 'st show and first pick now. TXQ NOT try to recall the music that pleased you, but hear it again as 
I J you heard it first by using the Edison Phonograph to reproduce it. 
All the popular songs are sung to Edison Gold-Moulded Records. You 
can hear them in your own home without trouble or expense. ^

Some one has said: “ I could not carry a tune if I had it boxed.” 
The man who has an Edison Record has all tunes boxed so that he can 
carry them at any time. Besides supplying the greatest amount of enter
tainment, it supplies a musical memory. The

ÎN10N CLOTHING CO. %x $ ?36-26 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALIX CORBET. Manager. M, C. A. Building. V

I $

'

That
Preposterous 

Will

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
and Edison Gold-Moulded Records

• ••• ••
/

Ui
will bring to every home all the music of the world.

Music is the ideal form of entertainment. The Edison Phonograph is the ideal form 
in which to reproduce music. Hear the Edison Phonograph to-day. Hear some of the 
new records and realize that after you have bought this Phonograph (on easy payments if 
you like) you only need to get new records to keep up with all the newest music.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S, A.
Lire dealers In any line who hare a store and established trade on other goods, are wanted to take up the 

agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. Write to us or the following jobbing 
firm for fall information as to terms, discount*, etc. : „ .

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., 42-44 Prince William Street, St. John, Canada.

m• •ee

BY L G. MOBERLY. i s
♦

come to an end? Could there have been, 
a quarrel? I remember hearing rather 
suddenly that Miss Hume had gone to 
Mrs. Grey. However, after all, it cannot 
much matter. In a house full of people 
they need not see more of one another 
than they likè.”

“And they are bound to meet if Miss 
Jtiume is to have a season this year,” Sir 
Ralph said judicially; “it's no use trying 
to keep people apart in so limited a sphere 
as sodiety. What about poor little Stel
la Bangley?” he added, after a pause, “I 
always liked that girl, though she was a 
shallow little thing. Is she in too deep 
mourning to come?”

Lady Connell poised her silver pencil 
in the air, and looked meditatively out of 
the library window at the growing beds 
on the lawn beneath.

“Sir Mark has been dead nearly nine 
months,” she said, “and we 
more or less intimate friends, 
we might ask her. Poor Stella, 
ten wondered whether Cnat marriage was 
made for her by her mother. Her engage
ment with Mr. Dayrell seemed to end with 
such extraordinary abruptness, and one 
Heard almost at once that she was to mar
ry Sir Mark Bangley.”

“My dear little wife,” her husband said 
jestingly, “you and I are turning into an 
outrageous couple of old gossips. I dare 
say Stella was as fond of Mark Bangley 
as she ever could be of any one. I never 

v„ thought she was the kind of girl whose af-
e“Â fanner’s daughter? My dear Ralph/factions went very deep I m only w 

was nothing half so aristocratic. She ry she has been left «o badly off That 
, the daughter of quite poor laboring must have upset Mrs Bedsworth s calcu- 
rale who 'originally Uved in Simley, and totions if she really forced the marnage, 
-rated to London. And when Mr. But, bless my soul, mothers dont force
ines died leaving her his heiress, she their daughters to marry in these enhght-
- - stove/ in a lodging-house. ’ ened days. The daughters are more like-
<By Jove!” Sir Ralph ejaculated, with ly to apply farce to the mothers!
Xased chuckle- “that ought to create “Not when the respective mother and 
sensation of quite a new and diverting daughter happen to be Mrs. Bedsworth 

ind Will this be her first appearance and Stella, Lady Connell answered dnl>. 
,nd- . /Vo 4 1 “Well, Ralph, let us leave off discussing

■Mydcar Ralph, no. Surely you must our neighbors and make up the rest of
remember hearing of her in town, two ourhst. I still want one or two men. 
years"1 ago? SheVas under Mrs. Beds- “Ask Maurice Anstruther and Jack 
worth’s wing then, and, poor giri, in spite Digby,” came the prompt reply; they are 
S all the nice clothes she wore, and the thoroughly good chaps, and it wmdd be a 
riamor of "cr wealth, she was looked ; kindness to introduce them to the new 
upon as very gauche and curious. But, heiress. Anstruther’s father mortgaged
then_I do not think Mrs. Bedsworth was the property up to the hilt and Maurice
-was quite the person to sympathize with is doing his level best to get things 
a girl m that position, or to help her to j straight, doing it egamst heavy odds, too. 
improve. I never could understand why] Digby is a dear, good fellow too; ask them 
Mrs. Bedsworth consented to have her at both.”

(Continued.) '
CHAPTER XHI.

nd I am determined to ask Mrs. 
this year. It is nearly two years 
we have seen her.

le has been abroad two years, my 
Helena, with her new protege, the 

ss who needed educating. burely 
Hume lives with her entirely, or she 
Miss Hume, which is it?” 
y idea was to ask Miss Hume too, 

answered thoughtfully;

EVENING FROCK f6r YOUNG GIRL. Ibands of Irish lace inesertion, and flouncesA graceful little dancing frock for a 
young girl is shown in the drawing, the of Valenciennes. The space between the 
design having a suggestion of Empire strips of insertion forming the yoke was 
lines. Pale blue China silk was used for embroidered with little forget-me-not 
the model, the trimming consisting of flower sprays in natural colors.

Connell
Grey writes of her with so

she must be presentable,
that Sir Ralph was absolute master of the 
household.' Never, for one single second, 
had she allowed him to suspect that the 
whole power lay with her, and that he 
was merely a figure head. In a long course 
of years she had acquired to perfection 
the art of managing her husband, as well 
as his affairs, without appearing to do 
more than occasionally venture upon a 
gentle expression of opinion. She had suc
ceeded in her task without ever, for a 
single instant, ruffling Sir Ralph’s feel
ings, or upsetting his pride; and, in spite 
of her overmastering force of character, 
she loved him all the more tenderly be
cause he leant upon her for, everything, 
whilst flattering himself that she leant up
on him.

“I think we shall have a delightful par
ty, dear,” she said, rising and going to 
the window to look out across the smooth 
lawns and blazing flower beds; “and I 
confess to a real feminine curiosity about 
this girl Miss Hume. I am anxious to 
see whaf Mrs. Grey has made of her, and 
whether, it is possible to turn a maid of 
all work into a lady.”

“Quite impossible, I should say,” Sir 
Ralph answered, yawning and stretching 
his arms over his head; “ ‘what’s bred in 
the *bone/ you know, my dear, and that 
proverb is truer than the world chooses 
to think. Bon chien chasse de race.”

“Yes—I know,” his wife replied, “and 
yet I wonder whether environment, and 
such an environment as Mrs. Grey would 
put round a girl, might not have the de
sired effect?”

The Itch Fiend Trifles Make Perfection 
But Perfection Is No Trifle

It is by the most careful attention to every 
trifling detail in the milling of “ FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR that we have been able to bring this 
brand up to its present state of perfection, and 

are able to maintain it.
Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills, every single bag and 

barrel of flour which leaves them is tested and retested at every stage of the
the absolute purity and uniformity for which “FIVE

i, that — .
tter all, whatever her antecedents 
lave been, she is undoubtedly the 
38 of Simley Manor, and of a big 
c, and we cannot ignore her if Mrs. 
godmothers her.”
Ralph Connell laughed good-natured- 
He was at all times ready to follow 

wife’s lead, firstly because it saved 
the trouble of forming an opinion of 

- and adhering to it when formed; 
idly, beeavsc his wife being far 
iger of character than he was himself, 
>imd it infinitely more simple, as well 
tore pleasant, to acquiesce in any ar- 
tement she saw fit to make. 
ty all means let us have the heiress, 
responded, “I Çppfeea to a natural 

inosîty about her. I want to see what 
1rs. Grey has been able to make of a 
-hat was she: a farmer's daughter? And 
hat made old Haines leave her his mo-

That is Salt Rheum or Ecaema,—one of 
the outward manifestations of scrofula.

It comes In itching, burning, ooslng, dry
ing, and scaling patches, on the face, head, 
bands, legs or body.

It cannot be cored by outward applica
tions,—the blood most be rid of the im
purity to which It Is due.

a

shall all be 
I think SEESI of-

iwn
Hood’sSarsapariBa
Has cored the most persistent and dlfflqnlt 
oases. Accept no substitute for Hood’s ; no 
substitute acts like It.

;

ODDFELLOWS milling in order to insure 
ROSES” FLOUR is noted the world over.

This attention to trifles Is costly, but it enables us to maintain a reputation 
for perfection, which is no trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon 
getting the “flour of perfect quality’’ for all household use.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

TO CELEBRATE
t

Plans for Reception of Distin
guished Visitors on Tuesday 
Next.

3 *

A committee meeting was held in Odd
fellows’ hall last evening to perfect ar
rangements for the reception of provincial ; 
Oddfellows who are expected here on 
Tuesday next. These compris: D. S. L. 
Walker, grand master of the maritime 
provinces; H. L. Hart, grand patriarch of 
the maritime provinces, and Mrs. Hebb, 
who is president of the Rebekah assembly.

The occasion will be a big day in Odd- 
fellowship circles, and in the evening a 
banquet will be given in Oddfellows’ hall, 
Carle ton. Seats will be taken at 8 p. in., 
and it is expected that about 200 will be 
present, including the visitors mentioned 
and others. An excellent programme of 
music is being arranged, and in the inter
vals speeches by Messrs. Walker and 
Hart, Mrs. Hebb, Hon. C. N. Skinner, D. 
M. Brown, C. B. Allan and H. E. Codner 
will be delivered.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal. Winnipeg.St. John.

(To be continued.)

DEADLY LA GRIPPE

'iCanada Again Being Ravished by 
an Epidemic of This Disease.

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.The above conversation was taking place 
"“Perhaps Mrs. Bedsworth was hard up,” jn the library of Maillard Hall, the Hamp- 

chuckled Sir Ralph; “she is a lady to shire property which had belonged to the 
whom money must be a great temptation. Connells since a certain remote epoch when 
She haa too little of it for the life she 0ne Brian O’Connell had been a favored 
ikes to, lead. By the way, why don’t and important personage in the court of 

you have her in October too? She is the then reigning monarch, and had re- 
very good company.” ceived as a gift from a grateful sovereign

Lady Connell made a little move exprès- the fair lands of the village of Maillard, 
**ive of reluctance, then she answered, j and the house in which the present des- 
liaughing lightly— I Cendant of the race still lived. Sir Ralph

“Very well, dear, I will add Mrs. Beds-1 and his wife were now middle aged folk, 
lworth to my list. Personally I do not ■ and excessively popular all over the coun- 
'■much care for her, but ae you say she is try side. To their abiding grief no child 
'very good company, and she knows every- had been born to succeed to the Maillard 
body. I suppose she and Miss Hume will estates, which 
get on all right together?” in time to a distant relation; but they

“Why not?” Sir Ralph asked, in evid- were not the people to allow their private 
Vent surprise. “I thought you said the troubles to interfere with their conduct 
!girl lived with Mrs. Bedsworth at one towards the rest of the world, and Mail- 
*ime." lard Hall was noted for the open handed

“She did live with her; the question in hospitality of its master and mistress, and 
my mind was why did the arrangement for the charming well planned house par

tie!? which it was their delight to gather 
round them.

The pheasants in Sir Ralph’s well stock- 
| ed covers made an excuse for filling the 
| Hall with guests every October, and the 
present discussion had arisen when Lady 

Doctor’s said Female Trouble. j Connell appeared in the library, paper and 
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Out. P™cl1 “ *?and to ask her husband to 

! writes: “For eight years I suffered from helP ller "lth the usual list.
■ Kidney Complaint, Mid until twelve months Sir Ralph had invented a pleasant lic- 
»go doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe- tion, which his wife not only allowed him 
(male Trouble.’ Last November (1906), I to cherish but encouraged him in cherish

ing—that he spent his mornings in hard 
work. Undeniably he shut himself up in 
the library every day, as soon as he had 
made his customary tour of the premises, 
interviewed his head gardener and keep
er. and visited the stables. But what he 
did in the library, or whether ho did any
thing excepting write a few highly unnec
essary notes, was very doubtful indeed. 
Still, it had become a recognized fact in 
the household that Sir Ralph spent from 
ten to twelve every day in doipg business 
in the library, and no one but his wife 

ventured to disturb the jarred fiours. 
She sat now on a chair at right angles to 
the table at which Sir Ralph himself was 
seated, and her eyes lingered tenderly on 
her husband’s bluff, kindly face, with its 

of curly grey hair, and the blue

Winter after winter Canada is swept 
from ocean to ocean by an epidemic of 
la grippe, or influenza. It is one of the 
deadliest troubles known to our climate. 
It starts with a sneeze—and ends with a 
complication. It lays the strong man on 
his back; it tortures him with fever and 
chills; headaches and backaches. It leaves 
the sufferer an easy prey to pneumonia, 
bronchitis, consumption and other deadly j 
diseases. You can avoid la grippe ’ by j 
fortifying your system with Dr. Williams’ I 
Pink Pills. You can cure its disastrous j 
after effects with this same medicine. 
These pills protect you; they cure you; 
they up-build you ;they banish all evil af
ter effects. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ward 
off all winder ailments. They cure all 
blood and nerve disorders. They are the 
greatest blood-builder and nerve tonic 
science has yet discovered, 
neighbors, no matter where you live, and 

will learn of someone who has lie en

ill.”

BRITISH EMMIGRANTS
COMING TO CANADA A Word to the Trade :

We have everything' you requi •

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

The Coming Season Will See Un
precedented Number, Many of 
Whom Will Come to Eastern 
Provinces.

must therefore pass

Ask your
Montreal, Feb. 8.—A special London 

cable says: The Canadian emigration sea
ls opening with unprecedented vigor, 

The Church army authorities, who hope 
to send 20,000 persons to Canada

you
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills after 
other medicines have failed. It is on the 
unbiassed evidence of your neighbors that 
we ask you to give thes? pills a fair trial 
if you are sick or ailing. Mrs. Emma | year, will despatch the first party on the 
Doucet, St. Eulalie, Que., says: “Words Lake Champlain next week. This party

son

(SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

this

can ha-rdlv express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me. 
I had an attack of la grippe which left 

sufferer from headaches and pain 
in the stomach. I used several medicines 
but found nothing to help me until I took 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When I began 
them I was weak anil very much run 
down. The pills have not only fully re
stored my health, hut I gained in flesh 
while taking them. I recommend them 
to all sufferers.”

You can get these pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a Ikix 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

will consist of single men trained at the 
army’s farm for the colonies, who are all 
going to permanent situations in On
tario.

The Salvation Army authorities, who 
expect to send out 30,000 emigrants, half 
of whom will he settled in Ontario, des
patch their party on February 28. Other 
early parties are being despatched by the 
Central Emigration board for the 
ployed, East End Emigration Society, Self 
Help Emigration Society and Dr. Bama- 
dos Homes.

It is fully expected that last year’s total 
of 100,000 British emigrants will be ex
ceeded in 1907. A special feature of this 
year’s plans is the greater attention paid 
to the eastern provinces.

THOMAS GIBBARD,me a

Manager.
was seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
■kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine 
-doing me no good.I persuaded my husband 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
,«fter having read of a case somewhat re- 

bling mine. I commenoed taking them 
according to directions (not taking the doc
tor’s medicine), and on seoond day a swell
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body\ 
(The following day I was so changed and 
■wollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
^something out of the blood, and to keep on 
taking them. I did so and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weary feeling gone,constipation,from 
which I suffered for years, gene, pain in the 
hack, gone, and a general feeling of joy and 
light heartedness, I have not felt since a 
child, took place in me.

My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doan’sKidnevPills,and the change 
(or good they accomplished in me, sent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 
there is an opportunity of telling people 
whet Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al
ways take advantage of it, and tell them to 
civs them a fair trial.”

Dean’s Kidney Pills are 60c. per box or 3 
boxes far $1.85, for sale at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
Doan Kidnar Pill Oa., Toronto, Ont.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,unem-
cem

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. J^.

O. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of the following: Geo. 
E. Barbour, F. P. Starr, each $20; J. M. 
Humphrey & Co., James E. White, Ray
mond & Doherty, Geo. Weldon, George 
West Jones, each $10; A. P. Hazen, J. A. 
Seeds. Edwin Bates, McPherson Bros 
each $5; Schofield Paper Co.. F. E. Wil
liams. each $3; Mrs. T. S. Peters, Mrs. 
Geo. Matthew, each $2; T. S. Simms, 
$2.65.

over

A POCKET BOOK MARGIN.
Every Orange Meat package contains j 

one-third more than any other 15c pack-, 
age. This means 5c saved on every pack
age.

And the more yon eat the better chance 
you have of getting Ten Dollars free. 
Orange Meat gives îen Dollars for the 
largest number of coupons taken from the 
15c packages. Win this Ten Dollars, and 
you have euough to pay for a whole years 
breakfasts. ,

Coupons must be mailed or delivered 
on or before Dec. 31st and must reach the 
office of “OrangeMeat,” Kingston,before 
January 10th when the prize will be 
awarded.

.crown
eyes that had a way of turning to her in 
every puzzle or difficulty. I11 her face was 
the stamp of character and strength that 
his features lacked, and her clear brown 

far more than her husband gave
l imes Want Ads.

TRUE PHILANTHROPY. 
(Chicago News.)

Nagger—“I have put one poor devil on 
his feci, anyway.”

Mu. Nagger—“Whom have you been 
fooling your money away on now?” 

Nagger.—“Your next husband, mad- 
Vve had my life insured.”

eyes saw
her credit for seeing. She knew well 
enough, that hut for those clear sighted 
eyes of hers, and her equally clear brain, 
her husband’s management of his estates 
would have been a melancholy fiasco; She 

perfectly well aware that the' true 
reins of government rested in her capable 
hands, whilst she allowed it to appear

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.; I
was

am.

y

the Bvaamra times, st. ^hn. f. e., Saturday, February 9.1907.
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cJ^rightT«<£ im all COUNTRIES. I
Business direct ninth Washington saves itmeJ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ue at

615 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Oflee, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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FOR MANUALTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGMAKE YOUR WILL TRAININGAND APPOINT THE " | Schooner Sirocco, (Dr), Robbins, which put
in here Nov 5 while on tne passage from St. 

Sun Tide I John (N B), for Cardenas, has discharged all
Rise, Sots High Low “un”!

5.37 7.46 -.uo badly shattered and in very bad condition;
0.38 s.oi forefoot badly split; rudder gone and some of

** .« ...7.37 5.40 her seams were open. Vessel was badly hog-
. . ... m ged about four inches amidships and other-

Tne time used is Atlantic Standard Time, wise damaged. Surveyors recommended that
a new keel and garboard streaks on both 
sides be put in, new forefoot, new rudder nrtd 
deck and hull entirely recaulked and other 
repairs made.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR 1907
New School Building on Water

loo Street is Now Ready for
February 
8 Fri.
» Sat.

10 Sun.

The Trust Co is at alktimee responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and 
does not die or change.

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100,000
' DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G. C. M. G., President
HON SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vice-President.

SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON.
R. G. REID,
JAMES ROSS,
SIR T G. SHAUGHNESSY,

A
Its Equipment.

As the school of manual training is fin
ished the reports of the work done will 
be submitted to the school board Monday 
night.

A Times reporter visited the school yes
terday afternoon and although the mach
inery for conducting the school has not 
been installed, yet the inside of the build
ing itself has a very attractive appear-

SteameSSBLS B0UNiD F0R 6T* J0HNa 

Almeriana, 1824, London, Feb. 1.
Bengofre Head, 1619, Ardrossan Feb. 1. 
Emprèsa Of Ireland, 8028, Liverpool, Feb. 8 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp, Feb. 6. 
Laurentlan, 2,838, Clyde, Jan. 27.
Montcalm, 2608, Bristol, Jan. 29. 
Manchester Importer, 2638, Man. Jan. 26. 
Pretorlan, 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7.
Parisian, 3885, Liverpool, Jan 31. 
Pomeranian, 2700, London, Feb. 7.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British ship Brynhilda, 1409, from Buenos 
Ayres to Boston with hides $6,500.

British bark Ladysmith, 698 tons New York 
to Vita Cuba, coal p.t.

British schr Moama, 384 tons, Kings Ferry 
4o Trinidad, $6.60; Bch Melrose, 637 tons, 
Jacksonville to Mayaguez, P. R. p. t.; Brit
ish schr Marjorie J Sumner, 366 tons, Jack
sonville to Amherst, N S. $7.60 in place of 
British schr Theta, before reported.

McKinley, Canadian port to Hommelvik, 
p. t. ; steamer Othella, 2,391 tons, Canada and 
United States trade, time charter. Schooners 
Moama, King’s Ferry to Trinidad, lumber, 
$6.504 Marjorie J. Sumner, Jacksonville to 
Amherst, lumber, $7.50, in place of schooner 
Theta, before reported ; steamer Cheronea, 
Calais to New York or Philadelphia, chalk, 
prompt.

R. B. ANGUS.
E 6 CLOUSTON, HON R. MncKAY,
E S GREEN SHIELDS, A. MACNIDER,
C. M HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.
E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. BOffice in Bank of Montreal. ance.

The school, which is sittiated on Water
loo street, opposite Cliff street, is built 
upon a huge rock and the foundation is 
encased in an up-to-date fence.

The location on the rock has permitted 
the building to have an excellent veranda, 
which sets off the school to good advan
tage.

There are two entrances from the ver
anda, one facing Cliff street and the other 
cut in the side of the building. The door 
facing Cliff street will be used only on 
special occasions, but the one on the side 
is that through which the scholars will 
daily pass.'

By entering the front door the visitor 
into a beautiful large room, well 

lighted by four large windows. At pre
sent it is not the intention fo use that 
room
as “the front room.”

Going out of the front room toward the 
ell, the visitor passes through a small hall
way into another large room, which will 
be used for domestic science. Like the 
front room, this one is well lighted and 
spacy. A large sink has been placed in it 
and a range will be purchased in the near 
future.

Off the hallway is a fine laboratory, 
which will be used exclusively by the fe
male pupils. A goodly proportioned cloak 
room is situated off the domestic science 
room.

From the ladies’ floor the visitor goes up 
Stairs and there ascertains that the second 
floor is laid out exactly as the lower one. 
The room, however, over “the front room” 
will be used as “the manual training 
rooifi\ and will have twenty large ben
ches placed in it.

.Excellent sanitary arrangements have 
also been provided for the male pupils.

The carpenters, save a little work on 
the veranda, are finished and the painters 
completed their duties yesterday.

For a vigitor to enter the school now 
he can see nothing but the inside of the 
building itself, as it is not graced by any 
equipments as yet. The newness of the 
building, though, gives a very pleasing 
impression.

The benches are expected to arrive any 
day now and from this out the school 
will be equipped little by little until it 
will open probably on April 2nd.

The building is painted a light green 
hue and presents a very excellent appear- 

There is a very regrettable feature 
in the building, however, and that is that 
the side facing Union street is not by 
any means “plum,” and tha/t defect deter- 

greatly from the appearance of 
the building from Waterloo street.

Speaking with the Times, James Myles, 
the carpenter, stated that the old frame 

used, and that was the cause of the 
side being out of “plum.” With refer
ence to any other particulars of the build
ing Mr. Myles said that he would give no
thing for publication until he submitted 
his report on Monday evening to the board 
of school trustees.

| Financial Commercial
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PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived today.
Coastwise:—

Bohr Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing.

Cleared today.

> Stmr Canada Cape, 2796, Symons, for Cape 
Town and other South African ports. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. general cargo.

Stmr Lakonta, 11046, Gillies, for Glasgow, 
R Reford Go. general cargo.

Schr Elma, 298, Miller, 
orders, Stetson Cutler &

Sailed today.

NOTICE TO MARINERS'

Pollock Rip broken part, bell buoy, num
bered 1 A. Pollock Rip Slue, Mass, has been 
run into and capsized. A fresh buoy will be 
substituted as soon as practicable.

The outlook is bright for a large spring trade 
which maintains firm quotations and no re
adjustment of prices is contemplated. The 
local jobbing trade is exceptionally active and 
retail holdings of rubber goods are bo far 
reduced that there is more inclination to pre
pare for the coming season. Improvement 1b stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray, for 
noted in leather, bids at fractional conces- Liverpool via Halifax, C P R CO. pass and 
sions being rejected, evidencing confidence in mdse.
maintenance of the recent advance. Hemlock schr Norombega, 266, Pederson, for City 1s- 
and Union sole sell at toil figures and ac- land for orders, 
tivity is noted in side, upper and calf leather.
Packers have sold hides suitable for sole 
leather through March salting at full quota
tions, despite the fact that the take-off this tt ... v e__kr.A no-nAii*
month and next Is the poorest quality et the Liverpool’ and kite? Ï pSÆ
Emmerdai failures this week in the United John^hfÆ Mfr!m New^orJ1
States are 243 against 229 the corresponding cM-^ehr Drusle for Loiisbure re 8)
week last year. Failures in Canada number- lia—benr urusle. tor Loulsburg (C B.)
ed 30 against 23 last year.

SHORTAGE Of PISH 
fOR LENTEN SEASON

for City Island for 
Co, 1,672,100 laths.

comesc
VESSELS IN PORT

for teaching, but it will be knownLocal Dealers May Have to 
Import Haddock From Ameri
can Markets.

Not Cleared

(Wl’th their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.DOMINION PORTS v

Athenia, 5982, R Reford Co.
Canada Cape, 2795. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Win. Thomson & Co. 
Lakonia, 3.016. R Reford Oo.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell & Co.
St. John City, 1411, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Vlieland, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

Montreal Witness)

üpplles^of Several” of “the” moro^fetive var- BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 8—SIB, stmr Empress of 
Ireland for St. John via Halifax.

Adelaide, Jan 28—Ard bark Nellie Troop, 
Owen, Buenos Ayres for Newcastle (N S W.)

Inlshtrahull, Feb 8—Passed stmr Marina, 
St John and Halifax for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Feb 8—Sid stmr Empress of Ire
land, for St John.

Liverpool, Feb 7—Sid stmr Pretorlan, for 
St John.

z

GRAIN MARKET STRONG Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Spline * Co.

Schooner»

prices which the close proximity of the Len
ten season, with its resultant ^increase in 
consumption,

MONTREAL, Feb. 8—The grain market is 
in a very strong position, and prices which 
advanced so strikingly yesterday, 
firm and continue high today. Thi 
due, to a great extent, to the increased 
strength of the Europen market, and that 
strength is largely due to the latest news re
garding famine conditions in Russia. From 
latest advices from Chicago, It is learned 
that there are good orders and plenty for ex
port wheat and corn, but business is some
what hampered by the scarcity of offerings 
and the high prices asked. It Is reported 
that the Russian government has bought up 
practically all the wheat In Odessa for re
lief of the famine stricken, and will possibly 
shortly prohibit the exportation of grain 
from the country. There is a report that 
Russia has been buying American wheat in 
Hamburg.

principal M! fat” JK

per g
pound, and though the higher tarMt has not 
made difference so far It wlll probably have 
a noticeable effect in the event of 1°ca* heal 
era having to look “ New England markets 
for their Lenten supplies of fish. The most 
marked scarcity is that in the suppltes of had- 
nock The demand has up to now been me
the”season ‘unclosed!”and ^s^stormy^weftther

^n^a th^^iU^tregr^och

weeks, and wholesale iobbere wili have to
Se%rereSUlsPaeVrge°vÏÏiety o" fish offering 
nnTderrt6h!Shead!ngg6ot "eShyfrozen, and prices

aAmmgfltheysanaid pickled varieties, green
CThererTTpr«^tnot°an aXCce In the

baddies” n account of the shortage 
Sf* the fre!h Sdück and all other lines of

S0°Xsflarea£ie®r“nd prices are unchanged, 
but there is a very fair enquiry for lob- 
eters.

are very 
e rise was

the
Abbie Keast, 95, W Watson.
Annie A Booth 165 A W Adams. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam. 331, F C Beatteay. 
Emily F. Northam, 316, A W Adams. 
Eric. 11», N C Scott.
F and E Given, 99, F Tufts ft Oo. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Oeorgle Pearl, 118, A W Adame. 
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Helen, 122, J Splane & Co.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay, 
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Yokohama, Feb. e-^Ard stmr Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver.

Bahia Blapca, Jan 31—Ard, ship Norwood, 
Boston.

Chatham, Mass, Feb. 7—Sttilf Sylvia,
New York for Hillsboro. f

Portland, Feb. 7—Sid schr Alacala for Liv
erpool, N. S.

Portsmouth, N H .Feb. 7—Sid schr Islah 
K Stetson, St. John.

Mobile, Feb. 6—Cld bark Goldqn Rod,Irving, 
Havana; Hornet, McLennan,' Pascauoula.

Savannah, Feb 7—Ard stmr Eueria.Mulchay, 
from Ferinandina.

Colertine, Feb 8—Ard stmr Pydna, Fitz
patrick, from Buenos Ayres.

New York, Feb 8—Ard stmr Pandosia, Wy
man, from Boston.

Philadelphia, Feb 6—Ard schr Leah A 
Whidde

from

A WAITING MARKET
(Montreal Witness)

The market shows every Indication of be
ing a waiting one, and the heavy liquidation 
that has characterized the different sessions 
for the past weeks has almost entirely sub
sided, and, as a rule, quotations, are held 
at a fairly steady level.

Considering the attractive tit-bits now of
fering in the investment market, and the 
unique state of individual prosperity through
out the United States and Canada, it is not 
to be expected that the conditions now exist
ing will continue later than the early spring. 
Most market authorities look tot a forward 
march of prices at an early date, and such a 
march, backed by the enormous public tunas 
known to be available, cannot fail to com
pletely annihilate the hopes of the bear fac
tions at least for an indefinite portion of this 
year. ______

Lotas, 98, A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyre 
Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 836: A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary.
Otis Miller, 58, J W c*nith.
Pardon G Thompson, 168, A Cushifig & Oo. 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Perry C, 287, master.
Phoenix. 396, Master.
Priscilla, Id, A W Adams.
Rebecca W Hud-dell, 210, ,D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy —
Roger Drury, 307,v. R C Elkin.
Earned, 111, P McIntyre.
Sallie B Ludlato. 19», D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275, J E Moore 
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 236, F C Beatteay.

m, Innés, from San Bias.
Island, Feb 6—Passed schr Almoda 

Willey. (Am), Hatfield, from St John for 
New York, laths.

New York, Feb. 8—Ard schr Harry Kttowl- 
ton. firpm South Amboy for Boston.

Cld-*6tmre Lucania* for Liverpool; New 
York, for Southampton.

Portland, £Ie, Feb 8—Ard stmrs Dominion, 
Cain,, from Loulsburg (0 B) ; Cape Breton, 
MCDohald, do; schrs Norman, Olsen, from 
St John for Bridgeport; Maple Leaf, from 
South Amboy for St Andrews (N B); towed 
here from near Bideford Pool where she was 
ashore, by the tug Priscilla; schr only slight
ly damager.

Old—Schr H H Kitchener; for LeHave 
(N S.)

New Haven, Conn, Feb 8—Sid 
cent, for 6t John (N B.)

Boston, Feb. 8—Ard stmr A W Perry, from 
Halifax.

Cld—Schrs Anna, for St John; Rebecca M 
Wells, dq; JLatooka, for LaHave (N Si) .

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N 8,)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 8—Ard barken- 

tine Glenville, from Halifax for New York; 
schr Emily Anderson, from New York for 
Parrsboro (N S.)

Havana, Cuba, Jan 29—Ard brlgt Mars mi, 
McLeod, from Liverpool (N 6); 39th, schrs 
Advent and Strathcona, both from Port 
Tampa; Brooklyn, Hare, Mobile.

Gulfport, Miss, Feb 4—Sid schr Attractor, 
Scott, Savana la Mar; 6th, bark Aide (Ital), 
Parma, Barbados; schr C W Mills, Malknau, 
Havana.

City

CHEAP FINANCING
FOR CAN. PACIFIC

ance.

ioratesCompany Gets Very Favorable 
Price for Some Preferred 

Stock in London. THINKS WORST IS OVER was
MARINE NOTESschr Cres-The head of a Wall Street house that is 

seldom or never quoted—one that keeps in 
the background, but whose connections are 

, fln.n.ia, circles enviable-in talking over the situation ,yes-
It became known 2! Railway bid terday said: “I feel that the worst is over,

today that the Canadian Paclflo Railway ^nao We are beg|nnlng to receive Investment or- 
lust succeeded in doing , Zn„ *decs, not as much from local customers as
Ing at a very low rate while the leading Am- =ose other elties->ittsburg, Boston.

" erican railways are still paying very nig Philadelphia. Good railroad stocks are ro
tates for their money . turning to favor. Of course, our biggest

The statement made by another local even 1 biisiness recently haa been in short term
g paper on Tuesday that an ^sue ol d ^ noteg We have placed large quantities, es- 

henture stock had heen made is Incorrect in Boston. People prefer them, as
What has been accomplished is that tne v returns. Stocks, however,

Canadian Pacific has sold °VivC arenow down to a reasonable level. They
600,000 of its four per cent, non cumulta may g0 a utile lower—there may be Irregular 
preferred stock in London at 101%. n ity for a week or so—but I think the tide 
favorable a price this is may be appreciated ^ turned ,, He deprecated Wall Streets
when it is remembered ““ recently some t kg on president Roosevelt, and added
S'veYer* te^m’“ a^d 98 that the best thing to do was simply to look

The Canadian Pacific it is officially 8tetecl 
was not anxious to dispose of any 
preferred stock at present as they had all 
the proceeds of the last i88Ue °£ 
stock still in the treasury, but the offer
made by a London syndicate was such an 
attractive one that the C. P. R* executive 
decided to accept it. ~_Ql1

This is another instance that the Canad
ian Pacific never sells any stock in bonds un
less the public is eager for them. In the pres
ent instance the railway was approached by 
London interests, and asked if they would 
Bell.

The Annapolis,. $[. S. schoner, Elma, Capt. 
Miller, cleared today' for City Island for ord
ers, with 1,572,109 spruce laths.

The St John bark Nellie Troop, Captain 
Owen,, arrived at Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 23, 
from Buenos Ayre^. bound for Newcastle
(N. s. w.) /.yy

Bark Hornet, of St. John, has cleared from 
Mobile for ; Pascagoula. She Is In command 
of Capt. McLennan. The bark was damaged 
in a storm some time ago.

Schooner C. P. Dixon, from Philadelphia 
Aug. 30 for Fajardo, has been posted at 
Lloyds as missing.

(Montreal Herald,

MONTREAL CLEARINGS
Montreal Clearing House returns for the 

week ending Feb. 7:in
---------- *32,213,294

SUStS
1907 ..............
1906..............
1903 ..............

South African line steamer Canada Ca 
Captain Symons will sail tomorrow

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. AM™ ^

Boston, Feb. 7—The four-masted schr An- Battle liner Eretria, Oapt. Muloahy, arrived 
drew Adams from Curacoa for Baltimore, be- at Savannah last Thursday from Ferinandina; 
fore reported ashore 19 miles south of Carta- steamer Yyana, of the same line, Capt. Fitz- 
gena, was floated Jan. 30 after jettisoning Patrick, arrived at Colertine yesterday 
cargo of guano, but she leaked so badly that Buenos Ayres, and the Pandosia, in 
she soon filled and sank; crew saved. The mand of Captain Wyman, arrived yesterday 
Andrew Adams left Little Curacoa Jan 1 for at New York from Boston.
Baltimore, and on Jan 4 when 90 miles NW, Orders have been given by the Dominion 
o fOuracoa, during a gale, the vessel sprang line to a Belfast (Ire) firm to lay down im- 
aleak ana the pumps became choked with mediately another big vessel for th Anglo- 
guano. She is now a total loss. y - Amrican-Canadlan trade betwen Livrp >ol,

Portland Feb. 7—The two-masted schooner Portland and Montrai. She is to be named 
discovered ashore near Blddeford Pool today the Albrta in honor of th new province in 
was the Maple Leaf, a 91 ton craft, belonging, the west She will be 14,000 gross tons, 560 

-to Parrsborof N S and bound from Poston feet long, 67 ft. bam, speed 16 knots. Her 
to Parrsboro, with coal. The crew remained I saloon accommodations will be large and 
on board withoOt danger, the sea being1 equal to the highest class of Atlantic passen- 
smooth. On request of the captain ethe tug ger 
Priscilla was sent out from this city this It 
afternoon and it was expected to float the new and improved method of adjustment rf 
schooner with the high tide. th ordinary typ of reciprocating engines vl-

Nassau, Feb 2—No hope is entertained of bration will be eliminated equally with the 
earing steamer Eva (Nor), from Baltimore turbine system, and hence her building will 
for Vera Cruz, before reported stranded at be watched with much interest by the mari- 
Abaco. She is toll of water. time world.

for M. R. A. BUYERS LEAVE
W. G. Smith general retail buyer for 

M. R. A., Ltd., left by steamer Empress 
of Britain this morning for English and 
other European markets. On Friday night 
Miss Hoyt of the millinery department 
and Misa McBcath of the ladies’ tailoring 
branch of the business, left for New York 
to attend demonstrations at the leading 
modistes. In New York these ladies will 
meet W. L. Robson, the mantle buyer, 
who is returning from Europe, and will 
confer with him as to American purchases.

on.

ABNORMAL CONDITIONS
(Wall Street. ‘Journal.’)

A sharp decline in stock prices at the very 
time of the year when an advance usually 
takes place, gold imports from Europe at 
the very time that currency returns from 
the interior, treasury withdrawals from the 
banks at the very time the government is 
increasing its surplus, and does not need the 
money, a wave of pessimism at the very time 

the business interests of the country 
have balanced their books with the greatest 
profits ever made in a single year—these are 
developments of an abnormal financial situ
ation so puzzliqg to all observers that oraln- 
arv foresight fails in sizing up the future.

Back of all is a political struggle now be
ginning for the control of the government at

many sections of the country during the past j ÏM^mtght assume «^dimensions

week and increased the delay on ipaking de- of a migbty political crisis such as this coun- 
Uveries ot old orders. Low temperature and try has not experienced in a generation, 
enow stimulated activity in seasonable lines 
of merchandize at retail, but the interrup
tion to general trade was sufficient to retard 
distribution considerably.

Current sales in cotton grades are not as Recent returns . . _
large as in the closing week of 1906, but it bor fisheries yielded the fishermen about $3^,- 
ls surprising that any new orders should ap- ooo last year, an increase of $22,000 over the 
pear after the volume placed at that time, i average value of the fisheries in recent years.
Some reaction at times in option prices of This large gain was in the value ot the sal- 
raw cotton had no depressing effect on the1 mon catch, due in a large measure to the 
finished product and the only weak feature flBh culture work carried on by the Dominion 
Is the absence of foreign trade. Inquiries government. The catches of Beverj*J_y®{}” 
from China are at prices far below the pres- , have been steadily growing larger and that 
ent views of sellers, and no business results. , 0f 1906 was the best recorded in nity years.
Aside from a few of <he highest priced -------------- 1 l”1r“ ‘ Amale Conner
lines, the men’s wear woollen goods market Cl)r .q rvi ITDI ITmay be considered fully opened. Initial or- WORLD’S SUGAR OUTPUT Am°Suear

wbetlm? buyers will* make up the difference The United States Consul General at Am. Smelt & Rfg...............H3
later in the7 season A moreP normal move- Frankfort reports that according to the la- Am Cfer Foundry................43% 43%
Sent of dress goods is recorded. test investigation conducted by the Inter- Atchison ................................. 194

New England manufacturers of footwear re- national Association for sugar statistics the 1 Am *• 88 * r^iLport a llberal demand from eastern whole- present season's production of beet sugar Brook Rpd Tret. . . . 73%
ealers for supplementary spring lines, retail by European countries is estimated at 6,35-,- Balt & Ohio ... ... .g
stocks having been depleted by the vigorous ; 697 metric tons (metric ton 2^204.6 pounds) ^a“a ^ & Iroï&
demand that has accompanied severe weather, against 6,663,297 tons for 1906-6. Colo J? ac iron .... ^

Jsiipissing ..............  -.............!2b
Kansas ft Texas ..............SS%
Louis & Nashville............. 1&>
Mexican Central ................
(Missouri Pacific.... .. ...84%
N. Y. Central......................128%
North West. ... ................
Peo C ft Gas Co............... . 97%
(Reading ... ... ••• •..• ■ “Vo
Republic Steel..............
Pennsylvania ... .............. 1^1%
Rock Island................*.. 26%
St. Paul ................ ......147%
Southern Ry ...
Southern Pacific. •• ••• fi 
Union Pacific.
U 8 Steel ... ••••• -wy.k/ iAd3£U S Steel pfd......................................... 194% 104% 1D4%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 841,900 shares.

when

DUNN’S TRADE REVIEW UNCLE JOSH WHITCOMB.
The “Uncle Josh Whitcomb” Company, 

comprised of Yarmouth local taHnt, will 
Monday. The cast of characters, 

e£c., will appear in Monday’s Times.

steamers in every respect.
Is said that by the application cf a

New York, Feb. 8—R. G. Dunn & Co.’s 
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will say; 

Severe storms restricted new business in arrive

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
Reserves on all deposits, dec. . 
Reserves other than, U. S., dec. ..
Loans, inc..............................
Specie, dec. ... ... >... ...
Legal tenders, dec.............. ...
Deposits, dec...............................
Circulation, inc.........................

Statement decidedly unfavorable.

9:614:725
- l’Sî'SS

.. .......... 7,418,200
................ 4,6g.M0

FISH CULTURE WORK EMPRESS SAILED
THIS MORNINGN. Y. STOCK MARKETshow that th4 St. John har-

, ^Saturday, Feb. 9th, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report* and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker anO 
broker:

Owing to ^he severe storm last evening, 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
did not sail last night, but left #her berth 
at 7.15 this morning. The • steamer will 
call at Halifax, where the Overseas mail 
will be put on board, the train bearing it 
having passed through here this morning.

The body of Lady Grenfell, daughter of 
Earl Grey, arrived- here yesterday after
noon about three o’clock and was placed 
on board in the baggage room, which had 
been prepared with decorations of cedar 
boughs and wreaths for its reception. The 
casket was borne by twelve sailors from the 
steamer, who passed between a double 
of members of the crew drawn up 
the freight shed. The total passenger list 
was 450—ninety saloon, one hundred and 
ten second cabin, and two hundred and 
fifty steerage.

Battle line steamship Areola, Captain 
Wry, has come off the dry dock at Hava
na after making some more repairs, and 
will proceed to New York, where perman
ent repairs will be made.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

..m% ii2% H2% 
...............................283 283 286%

*** ....... 133 fit fit CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS43%
193 (Too late for claesiflcattan.)7U%

73% 73%
116% ia6%
18i% 181

mO LET—FLAT, 189 PRINCESS STREET. 
JL Apply on premises. Ring right hand bell.

2-9-6 t.
m5 LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND S 
-L Charles street. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109

2-9-6 t.

4&%40
35%36

ll%b ll%b
38% row

across
39 Union street.

mO LET—FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 
JL ments, heated or without. Apply 92% 
Waterloo street 2-9-4 t.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

I^PSSliiBpKFl
133%13 %

31%
33%«1%ms 127%128%

164%
96%

323*
98» XTI/ANTED—BOY TO LEABN UPHOUST- VV ERY TRADE. Lad from 14 to 16 

years of age. Apply at once to Furniture 
warerooma. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON, LTD. 2-9-6 t.

132%
86%

7 100%131% BABY SLEEPS SOUNDLY25%26

%
147147%
26 Babies who are given an occasional dose 

of Baby’s Own Tablets always sleep 
soundly at night, and it is not the drug
ged sleep produced by sleeping drops or 
“soothing” syrups eithei^the sleep ' 
tural, healthy and restful, and baby wakes 
up in the morning bright and cheerful. 
The Tablets are the best medicine in the 
world for the cure of aJl the minor ail
ments of little ones. Mrs. L. Gagne, Ed- 
mundston, N. B., says:—“My baby was 
cross and fretful and I hardly ever got 
good night’s rest until I began giving 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets re
moved the cause of the trouble and 
baby sleeps well at night.” The Tablets 
are sold by druggists or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

26%28%v’: l J OST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH AND 
JU back leather fob with blue Yale crest, 
between Charlotte and Old Ladies’ Home, 
via Queen Square, Sydney and Brittain. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at VAN- 
WART BROS.

93%93%
172%.173% 17%
44%45r.

! RX
2-9-1. tis na-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORTWM LADY’S MONOGRAM GOLDT OST —JLJ watch with fob. Friday evening between 
Queen’s ïtink and High street, via King St. 
and car. Finder please leave at this office

1-9-1 t.

46%46%A May Corn «..........................
May Wheat .......................... 60
May Gate ...
July Corn — - 
May Wheat ... —

79%
1737

46%
79%

.............. 40% and be rewarded.

gÉil
46%HI 79% mo LET—LARGE UPPER PLAT, NO. 66 

X Elliott Row. Modern improvements, elec
tric light. Possession March 1st. if desired. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, care Imperial Oil 
Company, Ltd. 2-9-6 t.

f.t
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. a

Dom Coal ... ••• •••• ^
Dom Iron & Steel..............22%
Dom I & S., pfd..............68
Nova Scotia Steel .. 70b
C. P. .*• ........... nie/ A1U
Montreal Power ...............
Detroit United ... ............... 79%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
March Cotton ... —. •• 9.52 
May Cotton ... »«••••
July Cotton .. A no
October Cotton ....................... 9.92

22%
58% now73 W. S. BARKER,79%

V Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

9.60
DEATHS9.67 9.62

9.74.... 9.78
9.88

GASS—February 8th. 1907, at his home, 
Village Road, Hampton, N. B., Robertson 
Gass, in the 4oth year of his age.

Funeral Monday 11th. inst., at 
o’clock from his late residence to the Mari
time Express arriving here at 1.46 p. m. 
when coaches will be taken for Fernhill cem
etery.

SEARS—At Fairville, on the 7th. Inst, 
Lawrence Sears, in the 51st. year of his age, 
leaving a wife and one son to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Main street 
Fairville, on Sunday, at 2.30. Friends invited 
to attend.

LOONEY—In this city, on the 8th. inst, in- 
James and Sarah Looney. ^ 
l Saturday 4Feb. at 2.*)

> WALL STREET Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one ttrm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondent 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1j3DL

twelve
NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Declines not exceeding

stocks^and6 the ^transactions were small. A 

number of the southwestern railroads and 
railroad equipment stocks showed gains and 
Anaconda rose 2, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie fell 1%.

First Typist—“And has he really asked 
you to ride uptown with 'him every night 
in the subway?”

Second Typist—“Oh, yes. 
ing invitation.”—Harper’s Weekly.

)strznsa

M llw

February 9, 1893—Fourteen years ago today the prisoners in the Panama Can- 
kl trial at Paris, France, were sentenced to imprisonment and fines.

Find a Frenchman.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

fant son of 
Funeral on 

from Millidse Avenue.
It’s a stand-

Left side ttown, in fiunt of figure.
Â

3

i

j

Every Nurse will tell you “invalids* 
require nourishment that’s easily digest* 
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritous drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 

stimulants that react.
Beef tea and meat extracts are also 

stimulants, but with this difference, they 
don’t react Yet while they have stimulat
ing properties, they are practically 
devoid of nourishment

“ BovriV* not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, fof in It the nourishing 
qualities of beef, fibrine and albumen ard 
fully preserved.

BOVRIL
is

A TRUE FOOD 
Not merely a stimulant

*
THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1907.

Final Clearance
OF-

Winter Overcoats !
Next WeeK Many 
Lines Half Price.
If you are interested 

in the purchase of an 
Overcoat you must be 
interested in this sale. 
It brings the biggest 
opportunity of the sea
son. Ready-to-Wear 
Overcoats that were 
$22, 2o. $15* and$io 
will be sold next week
at

HALF PRICE.
We are paying a tre

mendous penalty for 
the riddance of small 
lots. But there’s no 
place in this progressive 
store for remnants.

Come in and ex
amine these Overcoats 
see the fit, style and 
tailoring. Unless you 
understand the tailoring 
indentify them; the enormous price reduction: 
lose their force.

Overcoats That Were $22, $20, $15, $10.
Next WeeK, $11. $10, $7.50, $5.
Do Not Delay.

g gg|:

comoiTto erne tsneoouw
and character which

i

A. GILMOUR, KING STREET
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

The Equity Fire ins. Co.
finiV safe effectual Monthly X NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Regulator on which women can AoMreble biuln.ee at equitable »

but not exorbitant lutes. Ageof‘rtrengtt-N1?. 1^*1 ,d|Çe| iSwjustn. a^ototA

,h r Edwin K. McKay. General Agi
IWK MlDIOIMl Co-TOROIITO. ewr. Uormerly '.ViruUori _J28 Priam, WllUem aVeeUBtJeh». M.
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 11 tonight. St. John, Feb. 9. 1907. YOUTH’S PRAYER TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS(By John Q. Neihardt In the February Mc
Clure’s.)

Let me lire out my years In heat of blood ! 
Let me die drunken with the dreamer’s 

wine!
Let me not see this soul-house built of mud. 
Go toppling to the dust-—a vacant shrine!

Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 9, 1907.

* * AND FRIENDSHe St John Erenlrig Time» Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunflay excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 1 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

A. M. BELD1NG, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising* Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Ev^e™higH'EnHie^1ttllfhefl0biiwhere to Set their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty in the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President.
night—

It has always been customary with us during tile month o£ February to run j Thus would I go. 
a sale of Boys Suits. It has always met with a ready response from parents who 
want good serviceable, stylish suits at Genuine Bargain prices.

They’ll be picked up quickly—better call tonight.

BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS—Regular $1.85 to $4.50—for $1.49, $1.08, $2.49, and $3.49.
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS—Regular $3.50 to $5.00-for $2.98, and $3.49.

MEN’S OVERCOAT, SUIT AND PANT SALE STILL ON.

\And grant that when I face the grisly Thing, 
My song may trumpet down the gray Per

haps!
Let me be as a tune-swept fiddle-string 
That feels the Master Melody—and snaps I

the defects. The glorification of this 
man

HALIFAX EXPECTATIONS wo
und her husband by maudlin 

thy cannot obliterate the record.
While at least one St. John paper is 

busily engaged assuring St. John people 
that this port cannot lose anything even 
if the C. P. R. secures running rights to 
Halifax, the" Halifax press is more frank 
in dealing with the subject. Thus onà 
journal says:

“If the C. P. R. gets what it wants, Ha
lifax will be a gainer and her claim to 
being the best port for a fast mail service 
will be in a large measure vindicated. In 
view of the actions of the C. P. R. early 
in the season, with respect to this port, 
the present attitude of that railway is 
more or less of a triumph for Halifax, 
rhe mere docking of the Empress of Bri
tain at Halifax on her last trip was of it
self an acknowledgment of the claims Ha- 
i£ax has long made with respect to fast 
joean travel. But the desire to run its 
own trains into Halifax to meet its own 
steamers is a still further acknowledgment

sympa-
They

IN LIGHTER VEINare no babes in the wood, 
is telling a carefully prepared story about 
a dead man, and telling it in the most 
effective

The woman NEW FURNITURE COVERINGSADVICE.

Æ TSaSTeVtt ÏS W* 3150 have 3 t»»utiful assortment of ail the latest
™ styles of ,urn,ture coverings to select from.

way.

way, to influence the jury in 
whose hands rests the fate of her latest 
lover, who happens also to be her hus
band and who also has the record of a 
libertine.

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

• • •
THEY ONLY EXIST.

"What’s become of your bookkeeper?’’
“He’s gone to New York to live.”
“You mean he’s gone to New York.”

• » *

EVEN ARTFtTL.

“Why don’t you try to make people 
give you their entire confidence?”

‘Td rather have ’em suspect me just a 
little,” answered Senator Sorghum. “Then 
if anything goes wrong they are not to 
surprised and resentful."

Amland Bros., Ltd.It is quite true that 
not contemplate the wreck of these lives 
without feeling a great pity and a great 
regret; but it is a /story as old as man. 
Only a man’s money and a woman’s beau
ty lift it out of its proper place in the 
annals of human depravity.

one can-

ANNUAL SALE
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
Our counters and bargain tables are filled with 

BOOTS, SHOES,
KID AND FELT SLIPPERS,

each having the price and size plainly marked on It. Among 
them we are showing :

Women's Calf Bolton Oxfords at $1.60. Sizes, 3,4,41.2 and 51-2 
Wo-nenls Dongola Oxfords. Pat. Tip at $1. Sizes, 3, 4, 41-2, 5, 51-2 and 7 
Women’s K d Gibson Tie Shies at $1.20. Sizes, 3,41-2 and 5 
Women’s Grain Button Boots at 45c, Sizes, 3,5 and 6 
Women’s Patent Button Boots at $2.50. Size, 51-2 o lly 
Women’s Kid Button Boots at $1.65. Sizes, 3 and 31-2 
Women’s Calf Lace Boob at $1.45. Sizes, 2 1-2, 3, 5 1-2,6, 6 1-2 and 7 
Women’s Kid Lace Boob, Patent Tip, at $L75. Sizes, 21-2,3 and 6 

And besides these there are lots of other styles and prices 
to choose from.

V-

Fine
Dress

Slippers

OATS!THAT JAPANESE BOGEY
American yellow journals have been mak

ing themselves rather more ridiculona than 
usual

THIS FOR MR SMITHERS.
“Jane, hoW long did you play the piano 

for Mr. Smithers last night?”
"I played for over an hour, mother.” 
"Well, next time play two hours. I 

don’t like him a bit.”

•Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

over the California-Japanese inci-
and fraught, we believe, with consider- dent. But for the fact that their 
able significance. Of itself it will not ods are bo well-known and
mean much if this port is only used as a 
point at which to transfer mails and pas
sengers. But, of course, there would 
be a little more traffic than that go
through the port, for the C. P. R. would -New York Evening Post:— 
find it advantageous to ship express 
freights and cattle through this port.
This would mean a little extra handling 
of freights here. For the present this is 
all there would seem to be in it, but of 
coarse it is hard to tell what would ul-

meth-
so promptly

discounted they might have worked 
small war scare. How their efforts 
garded among reasonable people may be 
inferred from the following article in the

up a 
are re-

RAPTUROUS BLISS. For the Social Functions126-129 MILL STREET. 
Whole.»:. ' Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1664

Young Barrister (whose offer of mar
riage has just been accepted by his be
loved)—What a relief! I feel just‘‘as if 
I had just got three murderers aoquit-

"That war with Jafan is inevitable 
pears conclusively from a Hawaiian dis- 
petch. It begins with the 
statement that there are now, according 
to a careful estimate, 65,000 Japanese in 
the islands. (There were over 61,000 in 
1900.) It passes on to other significant 
facts. Japanese are drilling with broom
sticks in ‘ the moonlight. Japanese house- 
servants have become intolerably impu
dent. Japanese druggists have formed 
an association and have started

ap-
Patent Kid Fine Light Gib-

$3*50 

Patent Kid, Double Strap 
French Heel Slippers, $3.00 

Vicl Kid Beaded, Double 
End Strap, French Heel 
Slippers,

Vici Kid, 4-Bar, Medium 
Heel Slippers. . . $2.25 

Fine Kid, Medium Heel 
Strap Slippers, . .

$1.35, $150, $1.75, $2.00

Wood's fbospAodiao,
system, makes new 
old Veina Cures Nem>

ted.portentous son Ties,
• THE OTHER CAUSE.

"What was the cause of this rumpus?” 
asked the judge.

“Well, you see, judge,” replied the pol
iceman, "this man here and that woman 
there are married—”

"Yes, yes,
cause?”—Cleveland Press.

94/am
STREET

nervous 
BloodJn

ou» Debility,
pondency, &-----. 
matorrhcea, and Effects 
Price $1 per box, six for 1 
will care. Sold by all c 
plain pkg. on reoelp 
1»ailed five. The V 
(forms" *

». Emisnona, Spier- 
Abuse or Excesses. 
One will please, elx 
rglsts or mailed In 

of price. New pamphlet tod Medicine Co.r.—on*

m
, timately happen. It would mean some

thing to Halifax for the C. P. R. to have 
even a small foothold here.”

The Times commends this statement to 
the thoughtful attention of St. John busi
ness men. There is in it one serious mis 
statement. If the C. P. R. gets running 
rights and takes a lot of business away 
from St. John it will not be true that the

I know. “But what otherTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME $3.50/Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in It 
makes It nourishing and d geetibio 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer than any other.
HYGTENIÇ BAKERY, 124 to 138 MU1 St ’Phone 1167.

AN EXPERT.A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

a move
ment urging theinr countrymen not to 
patronize any pharmacist but Japanese. 
The island of Lanai has been sold to pri- 

daizn of Halifax of “being the best port vate interests, undoubtedly representing 
for a fast mail service will be in large the Japanese government. Veteran offi- 
measure vindicated.” The only possible cers of the late war with Russia are tak- 
vindication of that claim would be the ing service in American families and re- 
failure of St. John in a fair test, and this port to a central bureau of information, 
test has not been made—but is refused. Why talk of treaties providing for the 
Therefore if the C. P. R. does now make exclusion of Japanese coolies in face of

this imminent ^danger? Why take empty 
comfort in the rallying of Schmitz to the] 
aid of the president? Take these facts one' 
by one, throw the lamplight of history' 
upon them, and what do we see? Japanese 
drilling in the moonlight! So, ten 
ago or more the Catholics of the Middle 
West were drilling in their cathedrals 
preparatory to a general massacre of Pro
testants, and we, including the A. P. A., 

John people are not “tilting imagin- know what horrors thence ensued. Jap-j 
alifax windmills,” as one journal in anese servants are insolent! Yes, many a' 
sty has slightingly observed, when time New Rochelle, Englewood, and Ny-: 

they try to hold what they have. ak have been on the verge of war With
Ireland and Sweden through this very 
cause. Domestic spies in every American 
household! To the general staff at Tokio 
cipher telegrams are undoubtedly passing 
of some such tenor: “Albert J. Smith1 
came in very late last night; at the break- : 
fast table this morning he looked 
at his wife and said: “I hate rice and ki
monos, anyhow!’ Advise immediate de
claration of war.”

"I need a inan for the information bu- 
He must be one who can answerreau.

every question, even the most unexpected, 
without losing his head.”

"I’m just the :man you want. I am the 
father’of eight children.

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
Tel. No. 647.

HOW A TELEPHONE HELPED 
IN ENDING AN INDIAN WAR

The following account of the effect of 
a telephone conversation on Sitting Bull, 

i the Indian chief, is related in Telephony 
1 (Chicago, January). , Says this paper: 

'Sitting Bull had been captured by the 
United States troops and was held in 
dose confinement. So also was another 
obstreperous Indian held in confinement 
at a post about a hundred miles away. 

i The officer in charge of Sitting Bull had 
: been chasing the Indians for two months, 
and was wondering what to do with the 
captive. In an inspired moment he de
cided to arrange an interview between the 
two Indians over the telephone. After 
the necessary ringing up Sitting Bull was 
asked if he cared to talk into the machine, 

j He talked into it for several minutes and 
did a heap of listening also. He put 

, down the instrument finally, and for hours 
was even more gloomy than usual, at last 
beginning to talk to himself, something 
very rare for the Indian. Asked if he 
was dissatisfied with his accommodations 
or if there was anything they could do 

1 for him he broke forth at last: "No. I’m 
finished. It’s all right when the white 
man’s plaything talks the white man’s lan
guage; but when it learns to talk tile red 
man's tongue it’s time to stop.’ It is 
believed in the west, where the incident 
is fairly well known, that this talk over 
the telephone between the two Indians 
had a considerable influence in shortening 
the Indian wars.”

PUMPS.BARGAINSX stanâaql Duplex Pump», outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Peed Pumps urn 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensers and 

Pompe, «de auction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump». Steam ail on Separator». FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,larger use of Halifax, even taking express 

freight and cattle as suggested, the ques
tion between the two ports would not be 
lettled, and there will be no vindication. 
Vhe present attitude of the C. P. R. is 
tot “more or less a triumph for Halifax” 
xoept in the sense that St. John has not 
een given the fair trial which the C. P. 
t. asked for when it began the mail ser-

fIn Our Tailoring Department. E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
17-19 Nelson street. St. John, M a. 10 King Streeti

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following .years

Reduced Prices FERGUSON & PAGE$17.50 Suits to Order .. . 
$18.50 Suits to Order .. . 
$20.00 Suits to Order .. . 
$21.50 Suits to Order .. . 
$22.50 Suits to Order .. . 
$23.50 Suits to Order .. .

..$12.50 

..$13.50 

..$15.00 

. .$16.50 

..$17.50 

..$18.50

$4.50 Trousers to Older .. 
$5.00 Trousers to Order .

$3.75
..$4.00.
..$4.50.

—
$5.50 .Trousers td Order ..
$6.00 Trousers to Order ..
$6.50 Trousers to Order,..... .. ..$5.50 
$7.00 Trousërs to Order............... $8.00

>: JEWELERS ETC.,$5.00

■>'
■♦<$>♦ a20 Per Gent. Off Winter Overcoats Made-to-Order.THE EVERY DAY CLUB

i 4i KING STREETWhen between three and four hundred 
men and boys congregate nightly in the 
rooms of a club, and the number not in
frequently is in excess of four hundred, 
it must be conceded that the club meets 
a social want.

That is the experience of the Every 
Day Club in this city. Even on nights 
when there is no programme except what 
is voluntarily provided by members of the 
audience, the rooms are filled until ten 
o’clock. There are, of course, some who 
merely drift in as they pass along, and 
some who come and go; but the great 
majority spend the whole evening in the 
rooms.

The problem is not how to get men and 
youths to visit the rooms, but, how to ef
fect a good working organization when the 
rooms are so much crowded, 
had rooms of twice the capacity they 
would still not be large enough. If such 
clubs were organized in several portions 
of the city they would all have a large 
attendance.

Those associated with the work of the 
Every Day Club find their most serious 
problem in the mixed attendance of men 
and boys. They have even asked them
selves whether they should not confine 
the club to one or the other; but if either 
were excluded they would be left without 
the social benefits which this club affords, 
md so it is felt that for the present the 
best must be made of the present situa
tion, the smaller boys receiving attention 
early in the evening and being then asked 
to retire to their homes.

In the little more than* four weeks of

Terms Cash During Sale.
;

across

C. B. PIDGEON,
i

ALWAYS IN STOCK.-------------- »■»$>» e--------------
The return of Hon. C. S. Hyman to ac

tive work in the public works department 
will be welcomed by St. John people. Mr. 
Hyman had an excellent grasp of affairs 
relative to the development of this port 
and its facilities and has many times 
pressed his sympathy with the ^pirns ot 
the citizens to make the equipment of the 
port all that it should be.

-------------- e-e4>-e-*--------------

CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPE 
COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH,' PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.BROAD COVE COAL! THE LATE J. McG. OTTY

Of the late James McGill Otty, the Win
nipeg Free Press of Feb. 1st, says:— 

j “One by one the old-timers^ are passing 
away and yesterday afternoon the last 
sendee *of the Church of England 
read over the remains of the late James 
McGill Otty.
engineer and Dominion land surveyor and 
was engaged on surveys in this province 
in the early seventies. But in 1874 his 
health failed and he was not able to stand 
outdoor work. Being passionately iond of 
flowers he purchased property on Mc-Wil- 
liam street, where for many years he car
ried on business as a florist; the property 
was the site of the present Zion church; 
when he sold the property to the church 
he gave up business' for awhile, but sub
sequently took to it again and carried on 
business on Flora avenue, where he died. 
Mr. Otty was unmarried, hut had rela- 

j tions in St. John, N. B, Two of his nep- 
j hews, Dr. Earle, the dean of the Law 
! School in St. John, and his brother, arriv- 
| ed in Winnipeg yesterday and will take 
j the body east for burial in the family 
! vault of St. John. Mr. Otty lived a quiet 
I hfe—almost that of a recluse and was 
I not known to many except the old-timers

U/ye JAS. SCOTT CO., : King Street, Carleton!but many aP°or w6™an " p001-e‘rl was** 7 sent away happier from his greenhouse

NATIVE CELERY.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.ex-

Five Cars just Arrived.

Get your supply from cars, and save handling and cost
was

The deceased was a civil

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

The action of the Woodstock town CITY FUEL CO.,coun
cil in deciding to license pool rooms, etc., 
and bring them under rigid inspection 
should be followed m otherl towns and 
cities. Gambling in St. John pool 
it common, and there is no restriction as 
to age. Some of these places offer one of 
the greatest temptations thrown in the 
way of dhe youth of the city.

If the club ! ;
.

94 Smythe Street.
Coal Office Telephone 382.rooms t Wood Office 468.

Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples----------------------------------

A London cable states that a feature 
of this year’s emigration plans in Eng
land is the greater attention paid to the 
eastern provinces. These provinces them
selves might well pay more attention to 
the subject than they have done in the 
past. Desirable settlers arc greatly need-

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES' DRAWERS.
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

{

ed. t
by tome plant he had given them.
Otty attended St. George’s church when 
he lived on Pacific avenue and the service 
was taken by the Rev. S. Fea, formerly 
of St. George’s and how of St. Peter’s, 
which Mr. Otty attended later. A very 
handsome cross from relatives and flowers 
from other friends testified 
in which Mr. Otty was held by those who 
knew him.”

Mr.------------♦-»<•>♦*-----------

The back of the western winter is said 
to have been broken by a warm wave, but 
the stories of loss of live stock and 
of human lives, along v. 
ount of suffering due to coal shortage and 
blizzard weather, will not be forgotten 
quickly.

Chas. HeansGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.te existence the club has steadily grown 
n favor with men and boys, and those 
«nnected with it are really oppressed by 
be sense of responsibility and the magni- 
ude of the task of conducting such an 
istitution in the way that will make it 
ost helpful.
Theie are a great many business men 
id professional men 
ght to be willing to spare half an hour 
w and then in the evening to go down 
d address the club on some interesting 

•pic. There are many young and older 
men who are good entertainers, who
should be willing to go down now and n was the voice of Jesus
then to read, or sing, or play, and so ex- ’f’hat called from heaven above , . 1 J, He took our loved one from
press their sympathy. That more of this To dwell with Him above.
is not done, when it is known that there

even 4 Millidge Street
tin great am-

LACECUmm den-J anl dirv up *17 U, TD NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

to the esteem
so

MADE IN CANADA.-------------- »-»<•>♦»------------ —
The despatches Indicate that the 

tral route across New Brunswick has been 
chosen for the Grand Trunk Pacific

Mrs. William H. Shaw was hostess at 
a very enjoyable at home Thursday after
noon at her home, 13 Main street. She 
was assisted .in receiving by Mrs. Cad 
well, of Fredericton. Mrs. Chas. Tilley 
and Mrs. William Smith presided in i.ii: 
dining room, which was prettily decorated 
with pinks and foliage .liants. Amoi g 
those present were Mrs. Joseph Court,

: Mrs. Douglas Olive, Mrs. G. Mayes, Mi's 
I Mayes, Mrs. Mary Olive, Mr s. Harold C. 
Olive, Mrs. Wm. Quinton. Mrs. R. Allan. 
Miss Ilatt (Wolfville), Mrs. McCartiiy 
and Mrs. Rowan.

GREATcen-
in the city who CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance 
The most clear rut policies offered by any Canadian Company. Wall Paper Salej

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, 
78 Prince William Street.

In Memory of Alfred P. Hope 
By Miss Lizzie Boyne St. John, IV B

NEXT WEEK.our midst,

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, All our 5c., 6c. and 7c. Paper for 3c. and 4c. ; Border to 
match. All our $c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind ud.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

Gone beyond the darksome river 
Only left us by the way 

Gone beyond the night for ever 
j Only gone to endless day.

It may be safely asserted, however, that Gone to meet the angel faces
the example the club affords will not bcUWhereAi,s ‘?vely treasur«s

.. Gone awhile from our embr
lost upon the thougBtful citizen who looks

is need of it every evening, is really some
what surprising. < CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKE-< AT

ValentinesJ. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. ‘Phone 39.
Gone within the gates ajar.

One by one they’re gone before us.
They are fading like the dew,

But we know they’re watching o'er us 
They, the good, the fair, the true.

They are waiting for us only 
Where no pain can never mqr, 

loved ones gone befor 
Watching through the gates ajar.

Gone from earth but not forgotten 
All his labour speaketh still 

We must mourn but yet remember 
That it is the Master's will.

Lepreaux, Feb. f-

about him and sees the need of more ef
fective social organization “to help 
o be men.”

CUMIC VALENTINES, 3 for lc., lc., 2c.,

We have the D. ® A. Corset, Garter attached, 90c. lc-2c-
pair. The Tape Girdle, good quality, 35c. pr« i wALLNPAi>liSLwechtveDséc!lredraether

Other makes, all sizes, 35c., 50c., 75c. pair. to a few ^___

men
Sc., 4c., i

---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
Our own WATSON (Q. CO.’SMAUDLIN SYMPATHY

he picture which Mr. Arthur Warren 
vs of Evelyn Neebit Thaw, as printed 
jday’s Times, is remarkably beautiful 
Bathetic, as a picture, but it hides

A. B. WETMORE'S. : 59 Garden Street, ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Charlotte and Union Street»

Phone 1685.
OPEN EVENINGS 63-# Charlotte eueea-

JM- 1»

k
f

1

\
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1867 j 133-Phone-133 11907

Finest Goods, 

Meats, Poultry 

and Vegetables 

Bought, Priced 

Right. Prompt 

Delivery.

JOHN HOPKINS.

1907 186 Union St. 1867
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CLEARANCE SALE OFhilrlrpn’a 1ÏRFY I AMR P.dl I ARK TAKES VERY ADVANCED GROUND
D ens in a notable argument against Ladies’ Underskirts

DOGMA AND PREJUDICE IN RELIGION
SPECIAL PRICES »

aperines were $10.00; now $6.00.
Large Storm Collars, were $9.00; now $6.50.

Storm Collars were $6.00; now $4.50.
Storm Collars were $5.00; now $4.00. 

Pieced Caperines regular price $6.00 ; now $4.00. '
Dufferin Block,

539 Çfaln Street, N, E-

$4.î$6.oo Silk Skirts, black, blue and green, now 
4.00 “
2.2Ç Sateen 
1.7Ç “
I.2Ç “

All-Wool Golf Vests, regular pride $2.2^, “
1. jo, " 

“ 1. jo. “

2.Ç,
l:ed individual initiative as disloyalty to the 

classic fathers, you would not be educat
ing the future leaders of thought and style 
but training emasculated copyists who, 
while they might transcribe the letters of 
the dead or feebly try to imitate them, 
would never have a thought of their own 
to give the world ,and never a spiritual 
insist with which to brighten it. If 
such were your attitude, you would be 
helping to kill literature and not create 
it. To be alive, literature must express 
the living thought, the thought that is 
experienced in the present world and dares 
to coin new phases and strike out a style 
of its own, if but the living need demands

cars still serve a purpose between the sub
way and the elevated.

»en surface cars, however, show a 
marked improvement over their forerun
ners of a decade ago, and the candles wc 
bum today give better light than the dips 
and tapers of the past. Changes like these 
indicative as they are of the modifications 
and multiplications of form required by 
progressive life, show us that while some 
outward embodiments of religion, corres
ponding to the rushlight and the stage 
coach, must surely pass away and others, 
corresponding to the locomotive, be intro
duced, yst the most persistent need of life 
after al is the enlargement or transforma
tion of those forms of action to which wc 
are already accustomed. --

(New York Evening Post, Feb. 4.)
At the dedication services of St. Paul’s 

Chapel, Columbia University, yesterday, 
announcement was made of the names of 
the donors.

DR. STEVVARDSON’S SERMON.
The. Rev. Dr. Langdon Cheves Stew- 

ardson, president of Hobart College, 
preached the sermon. His text waa “I 
am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundant
ly.”—(John x: 10.) He said in part:

These words are taken from the incom
parable parable of the Good Shepherd, 
and they sum up the consuming and over
mastering purpose of Jesus of Nazareth. 

; As the Good Shepherd He loves above all 
i earthly things His sheep. He is not the 
' official of an institution nor the advocate 
of a party; neither is He the representa
tive of any one race or nationality, but a 
man and the son of man. Man is the ob
ject of His terrestrial love. As a man 
Himself He knows what is man—hie keen- 

of thought, his grace of imagination, 
his wealth of love, his power of aghieve-

1.5*«• <

F. S. THOMAS, .«3
1.4

.4

Grand Mark-Down Sale .7“ Shawls,
Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Skirts, ready-made and 

to-order at short notice.
mat
\

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,

Wilcox Brosto continue only during the month of January. it.
And ia religion to be a less living thing 

than science or literature? 
and literature a future and has religion 
none? Or, to put the question in another 
way, are men to be taught and encourag
ed to use their minds everywhere else ex
cept in the most profound and vital mat- ^ 
ter of all—religion ? Are they to have a m 
live science, a live art, a live business, g 
and not a live religion?
TRUE RELIGION MAKES PERSON

ALITY.

Has scienceTHORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS.. 93 King St.

OLD BELIEFS THAT ARE GONE DOCK STREET.Gone is the day when in order that men 
may have .life in heaven their earthly 
life is burnt out at the stake. Gone is 
the day, at least so far as the civilized 
world is concerned, when men conceive 
that by the mutilation of their bodies and

do worth-

SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

SALE, OF

Trousers Great Success.
532 Main Street, North Em)ness seclusion from society they 

iest penance for their sins and reconcile 
themselves with the eternal righteousness 
Gone, too, is the day when filthiness is 
esteemed akin to godliness and when to 
manacle and beat the feeble-minded and 
insane is thought to be the proper means 
of razing out the troubles of the brain.

ordflr that our fellow men may have 
life and that they may have it more ab
undantly, we are not likely to continue 
or revive these well-intentioned barbar

can
■Phone, 641-12

work, perfect eetlstactic 
Collar work. Will coll

ment.
And then conscious of what is in man— 

man’s spiritual potentiality and vast re
source—He sees this potentiality fail of 
kinetic expression and this resource per
verted to unrighteous ends. He sees men, 
these seed plots of spiritual fruit and free- 
dom, victimized by thieves and robbers, n 
and ruthlessly exploited by them for poli
tical or social gain. He sees His sheep, 
as He calls them, fleeced and starved and , 
hunted from the fold. He sees them aban- isms of bygone days.
doned to those human beasts of prey who Indeed, we may say that those newer 
make market of their brains, merchandise forms of action m which wc strive to em- 
of their affections, and tools and créa- body the ideal values and help humanity 
turns of their free-born wills. He sees to have mote abundant spmtmd life aie 
the life of mind beheaded by the guillotine acts of glad satisfaction rather than deeds 
of stem authority end the movements of of gloomy and dramqfac renunciation I 
desire towards some higher form of j know it is of Ifop said that the present 
righteousness enslaved in irons of tradi- day is defective in the sense of sin, but 
tion. He sees convention bandage and'l am convinced that a truer as well as a 
deform the intellectual foothold upon the more sympathetic statement of the facts 

in China it deforms «-that the best part of the world has 
the fact of made up Ite mind that it is not the hair 

shirt and the cowl which are the marks of 
He sees men hated and killed for their1 genuine contrition, but the unostentatious

?eVOUtf“nu1^ He^eLr^rSliSn^ | dS the sacrificed private'bS« to

5™ Jiajrga.tl a*» A-tras $ s
cupation, the “ » hallucinations in the desert, but to edu-
foreigner, the people aUarge bemuse they ^ ^ people ^ nght. living and right
are untrained m niceties “7; thinking, and to fit them for that greater
In fact, wherever He turns He khoMs the U6eMn£a and Iarger Uberty which the 
hungry and harried •h«P.the sheep who evolmi(m of the 8sirituaf nfe retains in 
are starved of their spiritual tood ana . - „„
shorn of their spirited Provisions. The goal on the othèr hand, is yet far

Every year thousands of people, I be and new and nmnberleaa are the
lieve, pass through the cnais of a moral deedg which muat be done both to con- 
awakening or regeneration, and yet netet tfae 8pirihial life o{ the doers and
think of themselves as Chmtiarie because ^ ^ {ieedom and development of
the mode or manner of their birth does ^ ufe ^ ^ people at |arge; laws that 
not accord with the acoeptea types, i shjl] rotect them from greedy and mer- 
recall the sad case of an exceptions_ y cdeBg empioyer8j inventions that shall pre
fine young man, who for a long time De- them from the perils of their daily
lieved himself doomed to everlasting per- da . hospitals in which they shall be 
dition because he had not experienced re- nurged when ilL 
ligion in the rather lurid way his father -n wbjc
had, and only last week, when on my way aad -nfomed when well, purer and cheap 
from Geneva to New York, 1 met a gen- er |J()0^a for their hours of leisure, more 
tleman who told me that he had been buman treatment for their hours of toil 
waiting for twenty-five years tojorn the and nobier governments by which they 
church because his views of God and reoejve more propitious chances for the 
Providence were not such as were reckon- evoblt;on of the mail. Such and many 
ed orthodox. Fortunately, he was able raor, are the religious actions required of 
to assure me that only a short time ago ug ay we are to make the spiritual vtb- 
he was presented at the hands of ms jop a reaijty and evoke in the people a 
clergyman with a statement of belief to more abundant spiritual life, 
wbieh he could honestly subscribe, and he ^ Americans of thia twentieth century
added: I Tf,f‘ce^,not, t know live in a ver.v different thought world and
a member of the church, but aleota civic world and business world than did
that the church had come atUat to :re Jonathan mmLTia and George Washing- 
cognize the validity and worth of such a ton and ^ order tQ abide in these worlds 
religious experience as mine. Ji»t think we mugt> among other things, adjust
°f if- ^ „ d vet His BulvB8 to them. We must have the kind most of them in their turn chargeable to
those five and twen y y , _ 0f education that the age demands. We religion’s wicked intellectual partner, the
God had been an un o must acquire ite methods of doing busi- spirit of dogmatic dominion, the. passion
deaastics of ms chu c - ness, learn to use the telephone and tele- for laying down the law in the form of an
Him whom they ignorant V graph, and adapt ourselves to electric absolutely closed-in theoretic system. The
he was at last enabled lights, steam heat, and elevators. To fail ; ecclesiastical spirit in general is. the sum
them; but the incident is o , ^ ^ these things would be to drop out of these two spirits of dominion.”
it emphasizes the need of recognizing tne °
richness and variety of that, experience in 
which the spiritual life is born.

It is true that some good people seem 
to rest in leeling and, contenting them- 
selves with the declaration that they have 
already got religion, make no prolonged 
or serious attempt to work out more in
telligent Convictions or activities. But in
asmuch as even persons of this robust 
emotional type are occasionally guilty of 
gropings after truth and spasmodic jerks 
towards righteouness, we apprehend how 
naturally the spiritual life involves a 
growth in knowledge and in character.
The two great lines of development, there
fore, which issues from the bosom of re
ligious feeling are thought and action.
The first pursues ideas, the second con
crete deeds, and they produce on the 
one hand science, philosophy, theology, 
and on the other art, literature, churches, 
universities, and governments, philan
thropies, and virtues.

Spiritual life demands m-ore than a form 
in which it can reside. It also demands 
a great variety of forms, and as it grows 
and gathers strength it casts off ancient 
tenements and insists on having new ones 
better suited to its needs. Such, in fact, 
is the insistent law of every kind of life.
It is a law which is impressed upon us 
with each recurring spring. It is also a 
law that in the life of our cities, <hir com
merce and our population is palpably op
erative all the year round. A living com
merce sees outworn ships retired and more 
efficient modern vessels put in their 
places. A living city is one that is in con
stant process of reconstruction and en
largement. A living race is one that is 
forever being replenished with the fresh 
ideas and forceful initiatives of youth.
They are its only salvation from the mori
bund conservatisms of age. In like man
ner if men are to have a living religion, 
if the spiritul values of the ideal vision are 
to be retained and progressively appropri
ated, it can only be by such live actions 

able to express and embody them 
in the living age.

i that all old-forms should perish, for I am 
; not preaching revolution, but orderly de
velopment. The candle yet shines in the 
presence of the electric light, and surface

Careful hand 
Fine Shirt and 
end deliver promptly. Try me.It is personality which true religion 

ates. The Christian religion had a great 
personality for its founder and it 
the never failing prayer and passion of 
his heart to rescue men from the thrall 
and thoughtlessness of tribal religion, the 
freedom and spirit of strong and self-dir
ecting personalities. His care was for the 
persons of his flock. His purpose 
that they should develop their gifts and 
talents, not basely use or bury them; that 
they should be men with real convictions, 
real affections, real characters, possessors 
of their own faculties and powers and 
through them sharers in the faculties and 
powers of the good and glorious. God. He 
came that they, might have life and that 
they might have it more abundantly.

And now, men of Columbia University, 
on the day when this beautiful chapel is 
opened:to

cre-

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 

' you have tried '

was

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgfWe are giving the greatest values in Men’s Trousers to be had in our city. 
Why can we sell cheaper than other stores? Because we buy for cash and sell for 
cash, and in this way we are satisfied with smaller profits. Our $1.00 and $1.25 
Trousers are unequalled; $1.50 and $4.00 can’t be beat for value.

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St. Tel. Mli

was

McMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

/

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO. Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds ofthe cash clothing store, J PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY

ELECTRICAL WORKBY
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street, • - you and dedicated to God, 11 

pray you use it for the inspiration of the 
religious life and the education of person- i 
ality. The otner departments of this, 
university are, as I have tried to make 
you feel this afternoon, participators in 
this holy task. The laboratory and the

W> Ji McMillin,facts of spirit even as 
the physical foothold upon 
earth.

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.Druggist, 625 Main St

St. John, N. B.
WESTERN ASSURANCE (JfcDO YOU KNOW

W J.NAGLE®SON
The Vaughan Electric Compati.Phone 980.

class room have their spiritual functions 1 
as well as the services and sermons of j ™ 
this splendid edifice. But there are at- ■

Est A. D., 185L
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-Assets, $3,300,000I46-148 Charlotte Çt, (Cor. D k-ti SrJrtlt £*r*t'2l.S ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
here which it is certain no other building of Liverpool, England,

=,5.rJSSh^Ii1l Tot.1 Funds Sv.r $65.000,000

M full well the feeling which RATE, TENNANT tt KATE.
many university men entertain towards , _ . .
religion and the church. It is university Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William tit 
and college men who have been the inti- ,St John, N. B.
mates of almost all my life, and hence it 
is as your friend and colleague and not as,
an official minister that I have been ad- jng the universities of America in that 
dressing you today. and better renaissance of spirit that is

Quite naturally, then, I am conscious of taking place today, 
much that may have been passing through Rise, then, men of Columbia, to this 
your minds as you have patiently waited ' high mission of the spirit! For it is not 
for me to finish, and so I ask you to re- riches and jewels and lands and pride 
member that the important and imperisk- and ostentation that we need, but love 
able.essence of religion is the spiritual life. and truth and righteousness; the clear and 
I know of much that many bf you have noble mind, the unsullied conscience, the 
against what calls itself religion, and, if incorruptible character, the modest but 
I understand you aright, I largely «hare .courageous spirit that dares speak out its 
your antipathies and concur in your judg- message and suffer for the truth and right, 
ments. In this connection, however, I Jt is this we need—the spiritual life, for 
shall take the liberty of recalling to your 
minds certain pregnant words of William 
James.

“The basenesses,” he says, “so common
ly charged to religion’s account are ,thus, 
almost all of them, not chargeable at all 
to religion proper, but rather to religion's 
wicked practical partner, the spirit of cor
porate dominion. And the bigotries are

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.sell new and used Furniture, Stoveo, Car- 
pete and General House Furnishings Goode, 
and that all their need Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contenta of a house.

twiaaicw Fire Inaermeee C 
Imih Insurance Cempwi

▼ROOM * ARNOLD.
ÉM Mac, Wm. Street. *A

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N B.

when they turned ont one hundre 
more tons in twenty-four hours, he *v 
give them a grand ball.

The men, having done their part 
manager stands ready to do his, so 
soon after the Lenten season the 
will come off in the St. Croix Opera 
Calais. The cost will be $500.

The plant at Woodland will be cj 
ed in the near future. Plans have 
made for two more of the big mael 
which will make thfF output aRm 
hundred tons in twenty-four hours, 
will necessitate a change in power ] 
and a large electric power plant w. 
erected at Grand Falls, about five 
above the present mill. It is also m 
ed that this new plant will supply p> 
for an electric railway to run from a 
town, N. B., to Mohannes, opposite W 
land. This line would be a branch of 
present trolley line between St. Ste 
and Mill town and would bring this 1 
and Calais within a distance of about 
en miles of Woodland, which is L 
miles from Calais. As a large numb 
the employes of the pulp and paper 
live in these towns and the inhahi 
of Woodtown trade to a large e 
there, there is no doubt that the 
would be a paying investment.

The senior class of St. Stephen 
School will hold a supper in the 
dist church on Tuesday evening.

The Thistle polo team were defeated 
night by the Mill town, Me., team -in 
roller skating rink, Calais. This was 
of the games in the series of games 
the silver cup. The score was 8 t( 
Last week the Thistles were winners - 
the Calais team. Their opponents 
night proves that the Thistles are 
against a good team and it looks inte' 
ing as to which will win out.

Our Calais neighbors are now an? 
as to whom the collectorship of cue 
for Passamaquoddy district will go. 
present collector, Hon. G. A. Cum 
Calais, has held office the past four ; 
his term being now up. Several ^ 
dates from Eastport and Lubec are 
ing the honor, Mr. Curran not bein 
applicant. Within four days, we u. 
stand, two new applicants from Calai 
taking advantage of the split in the 1 
end of the district, have entered the 
These two are H. B. Dudley, a goo 
tomey, and Wadsworth Harris, the 
known Calais actor. Many of the 
der people think President Roosevelt ’ 
not make any mistake if he re-app 
the present collector, Mr. Curran, w 
made an efficient officer.
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l*""they shall be inspiredHewson 
Tweeds 
for Careful 
Dressers
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irvb, are scant’Tis life whereof our ne 
More life and fuller that we avant.

1 T

Artificial Digestion
Quite Useless

—strong, soft, pure— 
perfect as the bezt 
Scotch Tweeds.iJJlJ1 I our-

Men who are parti
cular about their clothe, 
are finding thia out 

\ every day — but we 
s want every man in 

_ ^ Canada to realise it
folly__and to appreciate what a saving it means in the coat of his
tweed suit.

rV
The Temporary Relief of Diges

tive Tablets is Futile.T

My experience and study indicate that 
of the living world. In like manner we It ia, then, the wicked practical partner ninety per cent, of dyspeptics have slow
muat adjust our religious creeds and con- of corporate dominion and the wicked liver, weak kidneys and constipated bow-
cepts to the new environments of thought intellectual partner of dogmatic dominion j els.
and fact which nafiptiil science has dis- which are the deadly foes of spiritual reli- ' These important organs get out of gear, 
dosed. To fail to do so would be for all gion. Their passion is to rule and not to ! throw an extra burden on the stomach
those who live in touch with science to develop. Their first love is thé fold and, which it can’t handle and the result is
lose their faith. - not the sheep. Their enthusiasm is for indigestion.

One would speak with gracious sym- the organization and not for humanity. My remedy will cure you.
pathy of al those folk, who, finding them- But Jesus’s love is for men, for person- J call my remedy Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
selves at home in ancient tenements of ality. He did not toil and suffer in or- of Mandrake and Butternut, and can re
thought, have neither wish nor need of der to propagate another breed of Scribes commend it, because I have proved it does 
changing their abode. There are survivals and Pharisees devoted to institutions, but ; cure chronic stomach trouble, 
in religion as well as in culture, and they that he might inspire a fresh race of spi-1 When you look at the formula of Dr. 
serve as beneficent shelters for all those ritual heroes consecrated to the service of j Hamilton’s Pills you will see that they 
people who are unready or unequipped for the people. It was not to bind upon1 contain vegetable extracts that every phy- 
the achievements of advancing life. Their, these people’s necks fresh yokes of doc- ! sician admits are splendid< tonics for the 
old homes are necessary, to their peace, trine and prescription that he came but kidneys, liver and bowels, 
even as the Ptolemaic system was neces- that they might have life and that they | Everyone knows <the virtue of Mandrake, 
sary to the pious monk, who, having had might have it more abundantly. The Butternut, Dandelion and Hyoscamus. 
one glimpse of Jupiter’s moons through Cause of the spiritual life is therefore the These health-giving juices and extracts are 
Galileo’s telescope, refused ever to take ! cause of the people. It is your cause and carefully combined with other principles 
another look But there are others, lead- ™y cause and the cause of every man so as to produce a pill of wonderful effi- 
ers of the people and high in official au-1 who doves the things of mind and spirit ciency that even children can safely use. 
thority dignitaries who ought to be in-1 and wishes to see them triumph iû the If you feel heavy and dull after meals, 
etructed in the laws ef spiritual life and world. And surely there never was a j use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
rich in spiritual en~"»"ee, who give the time when the affirmation of the spiritual j If your tongue is furred, or you have 
weig-t ox tneu posi.kia and the influence Pe by Precept and example was more de-|bad taste and offensive breath, use Dr. 
of their example against that transforma- manded than ,n this age of fat mate^l-, Hamilton s Pills.
tion of religious thought which is essen- 1£™ and exultant physical prosperity. Ne-1 If y0u have a full, choking feeling m the 
tial to its present growth and future vie- ver was there a time when the world throat and chest, Dr. Hamilton s Pills are 
tory. They do this honestly, no doubt, more sorely cried for men who would re- hadly needed
and yet they ought to know that the fuse to have their brains stolen from them If your head aches, you feel dizzy, no 
church, whatever its name, that fails to ™ the churches or their consciences bnb-, appetite and a desire to rest, your liver 
find new statements anti fresh symbols of ^ away m politics or business. More 18 at fault and needs the stimulation giv- 
ilhu h . mav than ever it is the spiritual life that is en by Dr. Hamilton s Pills. •
the faith, is o g but in reah needed to leaven all our so-called secular j Think it over. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are
have a t die * activities and to make them what they j a system cleaner and health bringer of
lty she has Deg n ought to be—affairs of conscience and un-j unusual merit; and they are safe for
FAITH NOT IN ANCIENT DOGMAS. der8tajiding, affairs of justice and public j young and old.

Yes, they ought to know that faith does spirit, affairs of service human and div- My guarantee stands behind each box, 
not consist in an assent to ancient dogmas ine. proving my great confidence in the tirmedy
or the recitation of ancient formulae, bufcj It is, then, as leaders or followers in a I recommend ; 25c. per box or five for $1, 
in that living touch with spiritual being great reformation that I summon you to- at all dealers, and be sure you get the 
which brings forth personal convictions of day to stand forth manfully and champion genuine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake

the cause of spirit and personality. It is j and Butternut, 
no time for university men to abandon i , 1ir -

The men in the United States who value the style and worth of 
good Tweed have found that there is no Scotch Tweed made better 
than the exquisite Hewson fabrics. The latter hold the market in the 
United States equally with the product of Scotland.

Hewson Tweeds are as dependable as they are delightful in 
pattern and fine in texture. The designs are in keeping with the latest 
vogue and combine good taste with captivating style, presenting a wide 
and exclusive choice. There are heathers and checks, in-checks and 
over-checks, warm-coloured and cool-looking—every sort for every fancy.

' They arc dyed by a special process which does not harm the fibre 
or injure the strength of the wool. The shades are absolutely fast. 
There’s not the least fear of rubbing off, or filing. They wear the 
same rich colours to the end.

Firm, sound, light or heavy as desired, they possess a durability 
that is remarkable.

Before you select your next suit, just let your dealer show you 
of the Hewson Tweeds. Feel them—hold them to the light— 

and, if you are a judge of woollen goods, you won’t be long in satisfying 
yourself they are excellent in every way.

When you remember that wool is the most health-preserving 
material you can wear, and the most 
economical, you will be glad we 
asked you to take a little notice ot 
these pure-wool Tweeds. If your 
dealer can’t show you them, send 
us his name, and we’ll mail you 
samples.
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WESTERN CANADA
The C. P. R. booklet, “Western C 

grows in bulk year by year to keep 
only with the expansion of the systc 
with the “granary of the British Ei 
of which it treats in a truly illunr 

describes the growth of the 
, the activities and developn 

towns ths
_______ There is an immense amoun;
formation for settlers, 
brought up-to-date. The grain 
tem which has now a capacity of 1 
bushels, mineral resources, edueatio 
ities, cattle raising, dairying, bee 
growing are described with precisei 
without undue prolixity. A special ft 
this year’s issue is the settlers’ repor. 
tells * in the language of the settlers 
selves what their experiences have 
since going to the Northwest. The 
how men who a few years ago wer 
a few hundred dollars are today woi

SI. Croix Paper Co’s Mill Doing r.e MB.
1 partment, Windsor Street, Montreal.

Good Work — Electric Rail
way Projected—Other News 
From the Border.

S
I

_ Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.,
ne Big New Mill, AMEEKST, N.S. way. It 

provinces, 
progress, the cities and 
grown 1

This inform! 
elevathe everlasting truths.

The winning of such- convictions requires 
struggle, but life is a struggle and not a religion and the churches, any more than1 
quiescent- submission to authority. The it is a time for them to abandon politics, 
winning of such convictions means also the The universities of Europe played an im- 
glad solution of many a doubt and the in-1 portant role in that great revival of leam- 
telligent refutation of many an error. But ing and religion which took place centur
ie that man intellectually alive who simply ies ago, and it is a like role that is aWait- 
dismisses these doubts as ministers of 
Satan, or who refuses hospitality to such 
suggestions as happen to conflict with 
current and received tradition? He cer
tainly would not be regarded as alive in 
any walk of science, literature, or busi
ness. Doubts have been the frequent 
starting points of fruitful thought and 
valuable knowledge. They have been the 
thresholds, too, of many great and impos
ing discoveries, while the whole long his
tory of error shows how luminous it often 
is with the glow of dawning truths.

If here at Columbia there were no re
search work in the laboratories, no cn- 
count gement given
by individual experiment accepted hypo
theses, and in the interest of truth, to 
confirm and modify them; if here at Co
lumbia there were none of these stimuli 
and inspiritions, but only the reproduc
tion of time-hallowed reactions and the 
reiteration of inherited opinions, you would 
not be the live university you are, but 
a dead one. If in literature yov simply 

I worshipped the great masters and swpress-

DEVELORMENT 
AT WOODLANDas are

This does not mean

SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WINO A WINDSOR LADY’S APRE

To All Women: I will send free 
full instructions, ray home trea 
which positively cures Leucorrhoeti 
ceration, Displacements, Falling 
Womb, Painful or Irregular '*T>< 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or gr 
also Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Me1 
ly, Pains in the^ Head, Back or 
Kidney and Bladder troubles wher 
ed by weakness peculiar to our sex. 

continue treatment at 
cost of only abc

cents a week. My bool-
man’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
free on request, 
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 
sor, Ont.

Yon cannot possibly h 
a better Cocoa than

ave

are cured by taking a few doses of

Horner’sEPPS’S ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 7.—The St. Croix 
Paper Oo.’s mill at Woodland, which 
started last fay, has gained the distinction 
of breaking records in their business of 
paper making. About two weeks ago 
they ran off five hundred and fifty-three can 
feet of paper in one minute, and in twen- at 
ty-four hours the first of this week they 
with their two machines made one hun
dred and one tons of paper, by so doing 
making a world’s record in manufacturing 
with two machines this large amount of 
material. The general manager. 1. N.
.Hosford, of New York, some time ago Dr. R. F. Quigley is home fr< 
made an offer to the papers makers that New Y'ork and Washington.

Leading All Competitors Dyspepsia
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Cure

EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

KING For sale by all good Druggists.
Trial size 35 cents; regular size, 100 doses

$1.00.

to the student to test

Write tod:COCOA Dr. Scott’s Witte Liniment Ga,
LIMITED.
of WHITE'S HONEYProprietors 

BALM for CoepfcL and colds.
Distillera, Argyleshvre.v Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

til 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins. .4
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Ü Tha Visiting Seamstress'
The visiting seamstress took out her lit

tle notebook, the one in which she mark
ed down her engagements: for be iS 
known, that she is one of those rare créa-
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■Atrol
tares, a visiting seamstress who really can 
sew, and cut and fit, and remodel, arid do 
the countless other things that the woman 
who cannot put a stitch for herself always 
expects someone else to do for her.

“Let me see/’ she muses. “Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Mrs. Mend* 
ham’s. No. my dear, I cannot possibly 
go to the theatre with you on Tuesday 
night,” turning to her visitor. “You see, 
I shall have to put in the first three day» 
next week at Mrs.-r Mendham’s; and she 
expects to get three new frocks madie in 
that time, any number of sleeves remod
eled new velveteen bindings on a baker’s 
dozen of skirts, and goodness knows what 
all besides!”

“She wants all that done in three days!' 
queried her city cousin. “How many as*, 
sistants does she provide to help youi 
through ?”

“Assistants!” scornfully laughed the 
dressmaker. “Assistants, did you say? 
Well, Mrs. Mendham will announce that 
she will do all of the basting and all of 
the hand sewing, so that 1 can do all of 
the cutting and fitting and machining; 
but when it comes to doing it, she is cpn- 
spicuously among those absent. Then she 
wonders what I am doing with the time 
th^t she is paying for; and how it is that 
I cannot make and finish such a simple 
gown a#‘here in one day. Oh, I tell you, 
my dear girl, the woes of the visiting 
seamstress are many; and the man or» 
woman who would have the courage to 
set them forth on the stage would be hail
ed as the lineal descendant of, and legiti
mate successor to, the firm of Ananias, \ 
bapphira and Company.

“She never has anything ready for me. 
The machine always has to be cleaned and 
oiled after I come; there is a mad rush 
to the store for basting cotton, for ma-. 
chine silk, for bone casings and
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”rmingm>‘Designs in Summer Materials 
•-Delightful Diversity of Shapes 

Novelties in Trimmings, Their 
Character, Pose and 

Location.
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• those favored mortals who put in 
>enitential season—and, incidentally, 
lost disagreeable pert of the year in 
an climes—“ ’way doom South in 
” the milliners have .prepared what 

now the most fascinating shapes 
have declared themselves for quite 
ime, to fit in for general northern 
later on.
many moons have the Parisian cre- 
of the mode been Working upon the 
gowns end wraps, parasols and hate 

shall go to make fascinating femin- 
mone fascinating still, when worn in 

glamor of the sunshine that makes 
uman it y gay and fills the Riviera re- 

witii seekers after pleasure, 
our side of the Atlsmtic there are so 

r and each various resorts to which 
iy betakes itself once the dead time 
ent arrives that full and free scope 
ren the designer in every department 
jparel and in all sorts of materials.
,te, too, varies so greatly that in 
lg trunks for the sunny south even 
furs and furry possessions will hot 
amiss; for while during the hours 
the sun doth shine it is warm 

h for linen and lingerie frocks, once 
an is down a wrap of goodly warmth 
imperative necessity, 
it is with the chapeaux that our 

ess lies chiefly at the present mo- 
As usual, at the start of a season 

are many and radical innovations 
ited—departures from the accepted 
urrent modes that are tried some- 
tentatively, and whose future doubt- 
iangs in the balance. Of course, 
are always some courageous souls 
.ttempt every novelty that comes 
> matter how bizarre or unbecoming 

prove. The fact that it is a nov- 
ld an extreme one at that, is con- 
sufficient to cover up a multitude 
and shortcomings in the matter 

jty or becomingness.
.his season it would seem that there 
ever of those unmeaning patterns 
ed. Taking the exhibition of im- 
models that the manufacturers are
ng privately for their best eus- j sons ago, and which have not in the in- 
as a basis of comparison, a sweet j terval lost their hold upon the fancy of 
jleness seems to dominate the the athletically inclined. One of the pret- 
Shapes, materials, trimmings and ; tiest hats that Esther Meyer has put out 
s arc all of them not only possible, j for the Riviera season is a saucer brim- 

ally artistic, and the designer has med sailor in white chip, with a steep
bandeau tucked in at the left side of the 
front, the brim rolled back at this point 
and the trimming scheme posed here. The 
imported example is in a fine white chip 
and a huge rosette of soft white messa- 
line ribbon is stuck on the bandeau slight
ly towards the left. Rather more to the 
front and right alongside this is a cunning 
arrangement of cut loops and ends of black 
velvet ribt/on, forming a foliage device. 
The shape is so manipulated that its 
greatest length is from side to side when 
placed somewhat on a bias line on the 
head, and making for a piquantly becom
ing outline. Around the drum-shaped 
crown there are twisted the white satin 
and the black velvet ribbons, those caught 
into a fluffy bow at the back with pend
ant loops and ends that fall on the hair. 

Those same pendant loops and ends form 
'ied, must, perforce, be of the quite a marked feature of recent imported

models and there is not a shadow of a 
doubt that they will assume even larger 
proportions when the millinery of the 
summer time comes to be launched.

As to trimmings, one sees quantities of 
velvet ribbons deftly handled, and piece

bunch Of quills to add the last touch of 
style. But they are well worth the price, 
smoe they are ever in style,, never lose 
their smart outlines, and are really the 
only correct 
tailor-made.

The little Gabrielle poke invented by 
Virot for Mme. Rejame to wear at the 
opening night of her new theatre is 
of the most

xx
>x B ;mk seam,

bindings. Of course, I always have my 
own scissors and needles and things like 
that; but no matter how often I ’phono 
her or write her, ’tis always the last min
ute before she buys what is necessary.

“Well, I wonder that you work for her 
at all,’’ replied the well-to-do cousin. “If 
I had to go out to work. I should choose 
the people that ltd work for, and I’d be 
mighty particular I in my choosing, too.”

“Oh, no, you wouldn't. You’d just learn 
to take them as they come, the good with 
the bad, and the indifferent with, 
the ignorant. Now, there’s this 
Mrs. Mendham. She is one of the ignor
ant ones. She thinks that a whole gown i 
can be made and finished in one day; and 
she herself cannot make even a tiny doily 
in a whole week.

“What do I think of this new figure? 
Well, it simply means that I.have got to 
get a new set of patterns all around; for 
no fitted waist or ' shirtwaist, either, that 
went over the old-time straight front will 
do over this new shape.

“For some of my best customers, with 
whose figures I am familiar, I will cut 
their waist linings at home here, sew 
them up, have the featherbones run in 
the seams and the hook-and-eye bones 
down the front; and then they are all 
ready to fit just as soon as I get there.

“And when it comes to fitting a stout 
lady’s skirt, well, though I do say it my
self, there’s no tailor in this town can do 

Yon know the way that elder
ly women so often stand, the back hollow
ed at the waist — they try to stand so 
straight that they almost fall over back» 
ward—and the abdomen protruding.

“Well, to overcome this I cut the skirt 
some four or six inches longer than is 
necessary, and after it is seamed together 
I try it on. Pinning a waistband firmly 
on the waist, I draw the skirt up inside 
of this until it falls in correct position. 
Then I turn up the bottom, pinning it 
closely and carefully, sew on the band and 
let the skirt hang, well weighted, on the 
figure-stand
stretch all that it is going to, and next 
day, after one more try-on, I finish the 
hem, sew on the binding, and it is done.

“And the stout women’s petticoats, too,
I fit in the same way. It is seldom that 
I make a silk petticoat for the large sis
terhood. Instead I make a loosely-fitted 
top of either a silky mohair or a lande- 
downe, stiffen the bottom well, and then 

OLD ENGLISH type, either of the a silken flounce is attached eith 
solid or shaded kind, has completely re- nentiy or with a ribbon beading. You see, 
placed the script for all formal purposes, the mohair or landsdowne does not cut 
Visiting cards, invi&tions, announce- as silk does, and the large woman is al- 
ments, etc., are now considered most fash- ways very hard on her clothes. Either 
ionable when following this mode, although j fabric will cling as closely to the figure 
the Roman and black types are used also 
to some extent. Script engraving is so sel
dom seen in fashionable circles that it is 
practically a nonfactor in social usages.
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SÊ m1 k, x ■;Pone Ffascinating shapes thât have 
come out of Paris this season. Quite in 
defiance of all the accepted ideas of the 
poke bonnet this new Gabrielle just re
verses the usual order of things, and wins 
success out of the contradiction, 
“scoop” of the bonnet is turned to the 
back, the front short and narrow and 
scarcely shading the face at all. There are 
no strings to tie under the chin, but 
instead the projecting back scoop is de
corated with a goodly number of loops 
and ends of ribbon that fall well on the 
neck and relieve the chapeau of any re
proach of a too scanty trimming, 
front, at either side, there are huge bunch
es of field violets, tiny little ones just 
about the size and coloring of the natural 
wild blossoms, and those with the rib
bons afford the sole adornment.

The little mushroom shape, with its de
mure allurement of down-turned brim, 
seeming to suggest a downward turn of 
the glance as well, is well in the forefront 
of fashionable chapeaux. One sees it in all 
sorts of materials, as well as in straw. In 
lace, in embroidery, in braided linen and 
pique—those last a haute nouveauté—it 
presents itself, and with a bandeau that 
tilts at the back or at the side, as may 
prove most becoming to the wearer. The 
trimming is usually posed well, towards 
the back, although examples are not lack
ing where a simple wreath of flowers, ex
tending without variation all the way 
around is the sole trimming supplied.

We have had hats tilted way up at the 
back for so long that a reversal of this 
process seems almost în the natural order 
of things. A forerunner of this suggestion 
was seen in the rough-rider hats that made 
such a furore for themselves a few sea-

s
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velvet,, usually in bias bands and bouillon- 
nees, is used to some extent. But ribbons 
really dominate the situation, and in ex
pectation of this the manufacturers have 
prepared some of the most exquisite 
strands that have ever been seen. Gauze 
centres, the Dresden warp printings, ap
pear in conjunction with broad satin or 
velvet edges. Plaid velvet border, moire 
and meesaline centres, while self-dots and 
coin spots are thrown updn gold or sil
ver shot ribbons with excellent effect, 
if lowered, plaided, checked, striped and 
cross-barred ribbons find a thousand uses, 
and the deft manipulation of the milliner 
brings to light several novelties in their 
use that come almost as a surprise.

Montures of flowers appear after a long 
absence, while as for fruits, the kitchen 
garden is well represented. Cherries we 
have had with us for a long time, while 
grapes have really been a strong trimming 
fad all winter long. -, Crab-apples done in 
painted velvet are attractive, and one sdes 
tiny little oranges, wreaths of red 
rants, white raspberries and blackberries, 
all with green foliage that do much in a 
simple way to decorate the spring hat, of 
which, by the way, simplicity is a domin
ant characteristic.
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The Little Things of Fashion,cur-

■ r*
CORDS AND TASSELS are an extre

mely swagger finish to the tailor-made 
^uit, and even the softly pretty frocks for 
afternoon and home wear—those daintily 
simple creations in soft cashmeres, lands- 
downes, veilings and the like—will find 
innumerable uses for tasseled ends to the 
sashes, strappings and cravats that are so 
much in vogue at present. Little pendant 
drops of many kinds are to be found at 
the trimming counters, and there are ball, 
acorn and pear-shaped drops strung on a 
cord that make a charming finish for the 
folds and nun’s tucks that are used so 
lavishly to the adornment of the new 
models.

SOME SMART LITTLE blouses arc 
displayed fashioned from strips of ribbon 
and lace alternated and sewn together by 
hand. The craze for guimpe effects is ob
served in many of them, but this is in 
effect rather than in fact. A square shape 
of the ribbon and lace is let in below the 
thfoat, and the rest of the blouse applied 
in ' lentgthwise lines to this. Fastenings 
are usually in the back, although a fancy 
for those that make a diagonal line from 
the left shoulder asserts itself in many 
of the later models.

ROMAN STRIPED SILKS make piost 
effective shirtwaists to wear with smart 
tailor-mades. Whils some of them are 
made with the stripes running perpendicu
larly, there are many shown in which the 
stripes meet in a V at the centre back 
and front. Velvet ribbon cravats and 

1 ceintures arc good style with such, wfeile

thé new embroidered collars of the turn
over variety, a stiff under collar with a 
soft turnover, are usually worn in prefer
ence to a collar of the striped silk.

THE NEW BELTS are elaborate in 
the extreme. High and narrow in the 
back they slope most becomingly under 
the arm and narrow down to an inch or 
two in front. The back is either sup
ported by a long and narrow buckle or 
else shirred over featherbone strips, some 
six inches being deemed none too deep 
at this point, while fronts are but a frac
tion of this depth.

COLORED SHOE LACES are among 
the latest extravagances. They arc of 
woven silk braids, rather than ribbons, 
and the tags at the ends are quite elab
orate in style, each with a tiny silk tassel 
peeping out from the tip of the bugle
shaped tag.

PLAIDED MATERIALS are finding a 
wide acceptance in the trimming section. 
Smart street costumes of tailor-made 
gowns are fashioned of fine and silky mo
hairs in the most exclusive and delicate 
tones, and those are strapped and piped 
with bias plaids of tthe same material to 
quite a considerable extent. It is a mode 
however, that needs to be employed with 
a judicious discrimination, especially where 
the delicate pastel tones are concerned, 
since it is an all too easy task to make a 
commonplace result from charming ma
terials, if the plaid be used to excess. 
Just a bare hint here and there, that is 
enough.

PLEATED SKIRTS are coming to the 
front in quite impressive style. He sun 
pleating that has been hanging along with 
but scant recognition until last year prom
ises to hold even a greater measure of 
modishness in the new materials, espec
ially for house wear. Kilted skirts in 
knife, box, double box, combination and 
grouped pleats are to be noted among the 
later importations. Those are at their 
most lasting best when steam pleated at 
some professional pleating establishment, 
and when worn out in the rain are likely 
to need frequent pressing to keep them 
in shape.

UNDERBRIM TRIMMING SHIFTS TO 
THE FRONT.

As usual, at the start of the 
there are several radical departures from 
accepted styles that are tried, as it were, 
tentatively, and accordingly as they are 
met with favor or otherwise their future 
career is settled. One of the prettiest of 
the recent innovations in this line is a 
smart sailor shape, in white chip, provided 
with a bandeau of goodly depth. The 
novelty consists in the fact that the steep
est part of the bandeau is in the front 
instead of at the back, as heretofore; the 
brim turned up sharply off the face and 
the bandeau covered with a huge rosette 
bow of white meesaline ribbon, some of 
the edges being deftly wired to hold the 
shape. Wired ends of black velvet rib
bon are caught into a chou and posed be
side the white, this being repeated in the 
trimming around the crown where the 
strands of black and white ribbon 
ed, and the loops and ends that decorate 
the back being composed equally of white 
satin and black velvet ribbons.

season
over night. Then it will

into account the various modes of 
that are and will be affected by 

•ying types of women who will 
.lose hats.

idious to a fault must be the taste 
cannot find a becoming chapeau 
among the countless modes present

ed an eminently becoming one at

cr perma-

as will silk, and give five times the wear. 
Theh in making it full length there is ade
quate protection for the outside skirt 
flounce, so that it does not wear out with 
the regrettable rapidity that such posses
sions are wont to do.

modes from Paris the short, sleeve is al- “The length flounce?” she queries. “Oh, 
ready pass3 over there, even for Southern yes, and I always make to come well up 
wear. Evening gowns seem to have dis- to the knee, so that when the skirt is lift- 
pensed with the sleeve altogether, there ed there is no hint but that the entire 
being just a straj'or two over the shoul- skirt is of silk, while the mohair or other 
der and a little drapery or what passes under part, being well stiffened, helps to 
for such on 'tie forearm. The lingerie set out the dress skirt quite after the ap- 
blouse has r full-length sleeve, often com- proved flare. You know yourself that
ing well f ver the knuckles of the hand; unless one has sufficient skirts
while tH* only thing that retains the half neath even the best cut
sleeve fqp- formal wear is the smart little around the ankles and
dinner -jacket of velvet, brocade, lace or smart cachet with even the first 
someÀthcr costly and luxurious material, ing.”

se close-fitting little turbans that are 
i as English hats in the trade, will 
an excellent choice for an all-around 
.1 utility hat. They are not by any 

cheap, those plain-looking little 
To begin with, the straw is in- 

y of the finest, be it chip or Milan, 
or Leghorn and it is no uncommon 

or the plain and untrimmed shape 
anywhere from $5 to $10. Then, 

■ trimmings, while plain and sever-

arc mix-

LF ONE IS TO JUDGE BY the latest

T had men kneeling at my feet before 
I met you,” she remarked, as a sort of. 
climax to their spat.

“Yes?” he responded, with the sugges
tion of a sneer. “Hard luck for me ali 
those shoe clerks were married or mere 
kids, wasn’t it?”

Of course, this spoiled the climax, for 
the end was not yet.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

quality, for there are no undula- 
irregularities of outline to atone 
lty or inexpensive type of trim- 
é best milliners ask anywhere 
up for these smart little hats, 
,'lvet trimming and a wing or

under- 
dress will flop 
lose all of its 

\veai>
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This Centrepiece 
rREE^L

v Jokelets.
By GEORGE O. BAKER. “77”1 cent a word per day. n

4 cents a word per week.
12 cents a word per month. H
20 cents a word per two months. J
26 cents a word per three months.L

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS Humphreys’ Seventy- 

Seven Cures Colds am
Will

Bring
WHITE FOR IT 

T04JAY
She
18x18y GRIPmSEAMAN’S OUTFITSHARDWAREAMERICAN DTK WORKS

TO LET jr?
\ LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seim en, Includlnr Stanford » 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON, — 
Wriarf. ____

A . M. ROW AM, es. MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
oalls. locks, :t: r“-'— -
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 393.

ira sFwres gff&sân^Q^r^or» Street*
ua.

A new kind of Grip is prevalent, 
not the sneezing, coughing kind, ’ 
just as bad if not worse than the 1 
fore familiar style of influenza.

It starts with genera] weaknes 
chills in hands and feet, followed

IaILORx rpo LET—FROM r$T. MAY—DWELLING, 
f- large, pleasantly) situated; also .rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Enquire MRS. E. 
S. CAMPBELL, Hampton Station, N. B.

2-9-6 t.

OVERCOATS TO MEASURE L6.00. BEST 
U value In city. Suits pressed. 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock Street. _________

AhCHITECT» IRON FOUNDERS

iTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Eng.neers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

J7\ NEILL 
X Princess 
10. TeL 74L arpo LET-FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 

~ rooms and patent closet; also, small shop 
Apply W. G. KEE, 266 Pitt street. 2-9-t f.

VESSELS OUTFITS Ye% high fever. The temperature rises 1 

and the patient aches all over,
The outbreak of Grip baa been 

spread lately, last week’s damp wt 
having helped it along. The doctoi 
that the new style of influenza, w 
coughing and sneezing, has been the 
mon variety this season.—Excha.ni 

The use of “Seventy-seven” href 
the Grip.

, / choice
/ efSnew
design»

you tree 
end noet.W. Adams, VESSELS- OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marins in
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Y ell ow_ Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. ■_______

ALUMINUM lilfcNhlti A
thisT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

U Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 86*.

rpo LET—DWELLING NO. 9 
J- Row, at present occupied by 1 
dine, Esq. Modern Improvements. May be 
B'e’> Wednesday afternoons 3 to B. W. M. 
JARVIS. 2-»- 6 t.

ELLIOT 
Robert Jar-i a LUM1NUM COOKING U T B NJ3I L S— 

A wearever scamped on e-'*rY P'«* tTM ledo Ideal Cookers. sdUare uld Round. at »» 
Elliott Row. R. D. LEWIS. Agent.

CARNATIONS, 
Ctfetfal ArtCaalreoWcn POPPIES, HOUY, 

VIOLFTS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

■tamfed

WOOD WORKERS Mteï|Write
’stamps or coke end

This is the Mggeet offer we ever made. We 
do 1* te convince every woman that the HOME 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine pnblLhed 
In Canada, containing Health end Beauty De
partment, CoofcbK. Hoeeehold Hints, Wit end 
Humor, rariiloa Notes, Impartant foreign News 
Serial and Short Steeles and Latest Patterns.

Bendas cent» for one yeaFe subscription to 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addree CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 18

TORONTO 
ONT. *

to-day en dosing 25 cents
t° jissasawu œLt"Sss!ïipresent occupied as dental offices by Dr 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-t. f.’

LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUB9CRIB- 
J- er s bouse. 125 Leinster street. Heated.
VÎ2 and Friday, 3 to 6.JAS. GUMMING. 2-8-t t.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER SHUT OFF.
Sorely (stopping acquaintance)— I say, 

old man, let me give you a pointer. I— 
Wisely (breaking away)—Don’t want it; 

no place to keep a dog. Don’t like dogs, 
anyway.

JUNK DEALERS TLTURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
_ J.VJL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- 

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD thing iq wood that enters into the construc- 
XX Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, tlon of a house, 
at J. MAYER & SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
’Phone 428a. _____ « finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.

B°e °^.NShlBp.L’0li^UTte î
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to. 100 
WATER STREET. ______________-

25 cents or mailed, 
omeo. Medicine Co.

Druggists,
Humphreys’ H 

William and John Streets. New York.
At

AMUSEMENTSBOARDING LAUNDRIES WALL PAPER
mo LET-FROM THE FIRST OF MAY— 
-L lower flat No. 12 Peter street, 7 rooms. 
Electricty or gas. Hot water heating furn
ished. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays,
MORRISON,^Coburg'or Smythe ÎL&7 P‘ 

2-7-t f.

/mWO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT ■T 16 ORANGE STREET. 2-8-1 mos.

TTOOM AND BOARD - MRS SHANKS,
XV 166 King street east._______
TILBASANT, WARM AND HOMBLIKB 
P raeme with excellent cooking may be 
jT king STREET, over MacaulayBrer^tora. M6m £utSl lotion; cars pass 
the door.

TDRIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-D your REAL ESTATE .
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, 
saved H. L. ft J. T. McOOWAN. 139 
case street

TAMES WONG, SU UNION STREET. - 
eJ Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collar», 3c., 
Cuffs. 4c.. Ladies Waists 1* and 36c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. dog. * -6-6-6 moo.

pay by using our MR OPERA HOUSEHome Journalduty
Prfn-

s

Two Nights tinlFEMALE HELP WANTED VISITED NATURAL/"THONG LBB — CHINESE LAUNDRY, *36 
V Charlotte street Goods called for end 
delivered. Fancy washing 46c. per dosen.

rpo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, THE HAND- 
. ,7- some suite of offices in the Bayard

tytTANTEID—BY FEB. 20, A HOUSBAA1D Building, 128 Prince William street, now 
V» later a cook, both to go to country lor cupled by Edwin K. McKay. Steam heated, 
summer months. Apply to MRS JOHN A. “rge vault, all modern conveniences. Apply

----- to E. T. C. KNOWLES, 82 Princess street
2-7- t f.

HISTORY SOCIETYoc-
Tonight and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XlFirst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- 
lng 40, 60 and 75 cents per dosen.

BOOTS AND Shoes 2-9-6 t.(MoAVlTY, 68 Orange street.

Rothesay College Boys Heard 
Lecture by A. Gordon Leavitt 
Yesterday Afternoon.

» EXPERIENCED
and housemaid. References required. 

MRS. FRANK L. PETBttS, z/1 Germain St.
# 2-9- t. f.

COOK^y-ANTEJD—ANPRTTAI. MEN’S HAND MADE LONG PBÏÏ£u- tSw of Haifa BocU and Shoes, 
ta. Shoes and Rubbers repaired at rees-

Coffee. - >

The Italian Tragedy CE mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
A desirable brick residence No. 136 Char
lotte street for the last fifteen years oc
cupied by the present tenants. Hot water 
heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 6. For 
particulars as to rent *c., enquire at 96 
Hazen street C. FLOOD. 1-36-t t

T7IUE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
All street Family washing, 40, 66 and U 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

YX7ANTBD—6 GIRLS TO LEARN CHOCO- 
late dipping. Apply WHITE CIANDY 

COMPANY. IN THE THREE ACT TRACED'':ijl 2-9- 2t.
CARhlAGt » SLtK.il MANUFACTURERS LIQUOR DEALERS The Rothesay College hoys spent a very 

pleasant afternoon yesterday in the Na
tural History Society’» rooms, end after 
being conducted, through the building 
where the collections were explained to 
them, A. Gordon Leaviee gave them a 
lecture on natural history.

They were accompanied by Principal 
end Mrs. Moore, and after the lecture 
Mr. Moore thanked Mr. Leavitt on be
half of the boys.

William McIntosh, the new curator, is 
busy classifying the specimens. He is at 
work now on the relics of the stone age, 
and other Indian remains, of which the 
museum has a goodly collection.

The lecture before the Natural History 
Society next Tuesday evening will be of 
more than usual interest. The gigantic 
animals which inhabited the North Am
erican continent in past ages* will be de
scribed.

The lecture will be delivered by Dr. 
Geo. F. Matthew. This lecture was pre
pared by his eon, Dr. W. D. Mattnew, a 
St. John boy, who hag become one of the 
leading scientists of the United States, 
and is the same as given in the Ameri
can museum lecture course in New York. 
The lecture will be illustrated by a series 
of lantern slides prepared especially for it.

tjantry girl wanted at victoria
HOTEL. 2-6-1. f. Carlo Vaudro 

De Fedeli
'B’-TStaira,
■Agent. 186 141» street.

mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED DOUBLE 
A flat, 270 Germain street, 8 rooms and 
bath. Apply M. J MORAN. 92 Orange St.

2-7-et.

sisHSSCSNfi
llv price list

XX7ANTED—COAT MAKER AND PANT 
VV maker. Steady work. A. GIL-ttOUR, 68 
King street 2-8- t. t. J!

•VOW IS THB time TO GET YOUfa 
iN0Ble4gM and Puns» repaired. Nowami 
Second-hand PUBgs lor eale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM * NAVES. 46 Petals Bti

VXTANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LBT_MAY 1ST ™.IT SK,7 „ rn_

Agents for Mackle ft Co. White Horee Cel- MANUrACiURiNG COM- ^
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 PANY, Montreal.
Dock street ’Phone 888. 8-7-1 yr.

CHECKLESS.
Dunne—If you haven't the cash about 

you, why not give me a check?
Slopaye—impossible, my boy; don’t you 

see I’m not wearing my check suit today?

IN THREE ACTS.

/'I GORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 

• ed to. ^

2-7-6 .t POPULAR PRICES.TjYLAT OF HOUSE 74 MECKLENBURG 
A street, occupied by subscriber. Eight 

2-7-6 t rooms, bathroom, hotwater heating. Seen 
Monday Tuesday, Friday afternoons,
A. McGÎNLBY. 2-7

APPLY/CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
V GRAND UNION HOTEL. ITOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit merchant Office end Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

-r,: pH' OPERA HOUS)

Saturday, Feb. 9tt

Il A G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER tA. of carriages and aleigbs. Repairing 
promptly attended u>-^Work K"
tiafactory. Two coaches in good order for 

Telephone 547. U5-1» dty

\X7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV sewers; also learners paid while learn- ; 
ing. M PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 2nd Floor.1 fHO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 292 

2-7-6 t. -A Rockland Road, modern improvements.
-------------------------------------------------—------— ; Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap-
YTC7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- | ply next door- 2-6-€t.
VV work. Middle-aged one preferred. Ap
ply M'RS BREEN, 44 Harrison street.

2-7-t. f.

625.t
/-10MEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.

street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719. irCONTRACTORS

mo LET—FLAT NO. 31 BRITTAIN ST. 
A Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. In
quire of BUSTIN ft FRENCH, Solicitors, 109 
Prince William street 2—6—tt

Senator cella/a and pipe-laying promptly

LITHOGRAPHERS Afternoon at 2.30. 
Evening at 8.1 ç

XA/ANTBD—GOOD COOK FOR RBSTAU- 
VV rant; Also, one plain cook, and house 
maid. Apply MISS BOWMAN, ill Trincess 
street. 2-6- t f. LET — A FINE STORE, NO. 11 KING 

-L square, north side, now occupied by Rob
ert Garnett. Apply to LOUIS GREEN.

2-4—dt

rnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO.. 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bondi* Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone, 137a.

attended to.

"DANTRY GIRL. WANTED AT VICTORIA 
JT HOTEL. 2-6—tf.GOAL AND WOOD DUCLOS BROS’

------ MARVELOUS-------
mo LET — FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, 100 
-L Main street Modern conveniences. Ap- 

2-4—6trSTN HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY

GIBBON ft CO., Smyifte street. St John, 
N. B._________________________ _

TT7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework—no washing nor ■ iron
ing. Good wages. Apply 176 King street, 
east. 2-5—tf.

ply on premises.MILK DEALERS

Moving Picturesmo LET — FROM MAY 1ST, THAT DB- 
I sirable suite of offices, 87 Germain street 
Present occupant Metropolitan Insurance 
Company. Modern conveniences. Apply to 
NCXRMAN L. McGLOAN, 42 Princess street.

fl—4-68

TNOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X* cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1604, H. M. 
FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
VV al housework in small family. _ Good 
wages. Apply 165 W rignt street. 2-5—6t.W"gl^U°1isWBf Si

Sfrt ‘SSJS“.wSi m'rfiiu-

Row. ’Phone 1,267.
I THE BEST YET.Dollar Package Free

Man Medicine Free -JsMARINE STORES TX7ANTLD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework at once, 452 Main etreeti^ mo LET — HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 

-2- Charles street. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 
109 Union street. 2-2—6t

J Prices—Matinee, 16, 25 Cents. 
Prices—Evenings, 15, 25, 35, 50.TAMES 8. MoGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 TIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FDR CAPS 

T far lumbermen; also, flrst-clsaa heir 
mattresses. All kin* tf metal end Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill 
Street

WAririBD 8T JOHN~H01JBLD KITCHEN mo LET - LOWER FLAT, 167 QUEEN

\T7ANTED — A GENERAL MAID IN . 2-D-tf
VV family of two. Apply 24 Paddock street. I 

2-2—tf I

First Passenger (on ocean snip)—Vr nat's 
the matter, old man?

Second Passenger (a politician, leaning 
over rail)—Even the ocean has to have 
its graft, and I’m giving up.

You can now obtain e large deüar-nise 
free package tf Man Medicine—free an re
quest.

Man Medicine bus cured thounanda upon 
thousands tf weak men. Man Med.dne will 
cure you; restore you to full strength.

Men Medicine cures vital weakness, ner
vous debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, Mood poison, brain tag, backache, pro
statitis, kidney and bladder trouble and 
rouenesa.

X Vf AN TED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. T°vi»ef formerly known ^ the “LaStor| v^be^elUCTeîfto y ou "free, pJa;n*
VV Four in family. No children. Apply House.’ A desirable place for small fam- with full directions how to use it The full- 
83 Sewell street 1-31—6t j ily, bath, etc. H. ADAMS, to Prince Wil- size dollar package tree, no payments of any

liam street 2-1—2t kind; no receipts; no promises; no papers to
sign. It Is free.

mo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET, 7 All we want to know Is that you 
X rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- sending far it out of idle curiosity, but that
ing, bath room complete. For further par- you want to be well, and become jronr
tlculars enquire 40 Bentley street Can be Strong natural self once more. Man Medi-
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 2-1—6t cine will do What you want It to do—make

—-------- j you a real man.
WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE T°Ro^f ÎTW2 
VV work. Small family. Apply 20,SUMMER Row, at present orcupiM by Robert Jmr lt to every discouraged man. In-
street, left bell. 1-30-6 t. , ^e, C^^^er^lmprovements.^ May b wrstite RemWly Co.. 624 Luck Bldg., Detroit,
-------------------- — "" 1 JARVIS. 1-31-61 Mtdhl

e^ITS FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
t J Uanafter 94 Smythe street CosS-

promptly attended te.

OPERA HOUSE.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

rpo LET—FLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET, 7 
A rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- 

TX7ANTED — GIRliS TO SEW ON MA- bath room complete. For further par W chine aBo apprentices. Wages paid tlculars enquire 70 Bentley street. Can be chine, d asHKINS ft CO., 36 seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 2-l-6t
2-1—6t

Monday and Tuesday, Febru
ary nth and 12th.

‘/CHICKENS. 
V Fresh V
Z. DICKSON.

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
1^252.Butter. S.t\RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 9LM PEK 

Ir^kwL Dry Soft Wood, large rise, 81.M 
per load; D17 Hardwood, stove len«^î’
Si load' Dry Hard Wood, suit, lesgtha and SuL^OO itf lied. 8T JOHN FUSK CO-. 
oppoilt. Haley Bros. Telephone 1.864.

I while learning. 
Dock street.

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aille, FOOT OF 
MARKET.

w
THE YARMOUTH AMATEUR 

DRAMATIC CLUB

In the Greatest Moral Drams

COUNTRY r.SIDE WOOD HARD and
length. d5?£*. to-tÆ tfth.8^

Prop*

W^t ANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAI 
Apply evenings MRSW house work. 

GRANT, 123 King street
Iare totFENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

chant, Stall M„ City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

w
YA7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 141 Union street. f'Unde Josh 

1 Whitcomb
— - * w F STARR. LTD., WHOLE-R Ejj. and’retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion (&J&I Ltd 4» Smyth, stoeet 
14 Charlotte etroet TeL 6-U6. 3-6-1 yd.

TkRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE D Lach and Birch, sawed and split. Dn 
kindling wood, 8L2R per GEORGE DICK. 48 Britidn street, foot tf 
Germain streeL Tel Llll

PAINTERS
i AA Hi KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 

A tire painting, done to order. A special
ty tf Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncruete,

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
VV housework. Small family. Apply 46 ypo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER 
MILL STREET. 1-18-1 mo. ; _L house, 176 Sydney street facing Queen
——-------------------------——— ------ ------- ------ ! Square, eight rooms. Rent 3250.
YX7ANTED — AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED ; —------------- -— — ----
W cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 40 King mO LET—FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 
Square. 1-18-t. i. _L age or offices in building on corner of

Union and Smythe streets. Electric elevator 
ANTED — A CAPABLE i in connection. W. M. Jarvis. 1-29-6 tApply MRS. D. I-------------------------------------- -----

Oil Cloths, or Burlape. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone 1664. CENTRAL ROUTE

FOR THE G. T. P.
20--Talented Artists—20. 

POPULAR PRICES.
1-29-6 t

Ll
,y*

PRESSING AND CLEANING

469 Cheeley street.

QUITS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS —; 
O Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory \\ 

guaranteed. Work called for and de- 
L F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. KEITHS.I general housework. 

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. Understood That Trans-Conti
nental Railway Commission
ers Have Adopted Cross 
Country Route in New Bruns-

| BROS. FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Pitt and Broad streets.

GIR.t8lîîAMlTlEBj2tEW °N MAl£SES|

rpo LET Mr. Honk—So you refuse me because 
I’m a chauffeur. But mark my words, I 
don’t always intend to be a chauffeur.

Miss Caustique (icily)-rVcry true. There 
is a possibility of your being killed.

1-10—tf

DISINFECTING REMOVAL

Week of February Uth.TTTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
IT with Formaldehyde (which is used by JH stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infecti- < ftm prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
eus or Contagious Diseases. I have had five ; work. W. A ROWLEY. Brussels otreot 
<6) years’ experience disinfecting with Form
aldéhyde, and will be pleased to call on any
one who may require my services. Jfi.
FLBWBLLINO, 123 Sydney street.

MALE HELP WANTED rpo LET—FROM, MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 
A and 10 North Wharf, uow occupied by

blœm^p^t8^ply2-I?.? CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
wick. A GREAT SHOW.with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can

not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
lie a blood or constitutional dicease, and in 

although the official announcement has order to cure it you must take internal reme-
, , . j a; i __ ,• i dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-been delayed, the national transcontmen*, an^ acts directly on the blood and mucous
tal railway commissioners, acting under ■ surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack the world.

, e , : medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
the advice of their chief engineer, have ! best physicians in this country for years and
fully decided that the cross country route Ia regular prescription. It is composed of xuuy utuiuw v j j the best tonics known, combined with the
known as the central^ has been adopted in best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
reaching Moncton (N. B.) from the west, mucous surfaces. The perfect combination

of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh, 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

TUBULAR SKATES YA7ANTBD—GOOD RELIABLE . OANVAS-
^______ VV ser for special work at once. Man or fllO
__ —rrnrTT at? rtcaTB THE woman. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, o' XrS«t Zkre^katln^Pilea^ Mill etroet..______________________lX-1 t.
Vwd b; ’^Zle,1from the \XTANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a man|
wins ravee- The only mi# m Telegraph. W with some experience about planers and £&££ tf ''loS'TSLj'VBf % matchers. MURRAY ft GREGORY LTD.
^!5 attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. 2-8-t. f.
COLES. 191 Cftariott# etreeti

Montreal, Feb. 8—It is understood that,
LET — SEVER KL COMFORTABLY 

furnished and equipped rooms for light 
; housekeeping, reasonable rent at METRO- 
! POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street

Around the world on the Stcreopticon. 
Reproducing the most beautiful scenery inDENTISTS

TVL H. P TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- WHITE & STEELE, Novelty Acrobats. 
THE HOOPERS, Comedy Jugglers. 
FORD SISTERS, Singers, Dancers. 
HENRY MYERS, Singing Comedian. 
KING & HASLOOP, Comedy Sketch. 
McDADE & WELSH, Singera, Dancers. 
THE BIOSCOPE. New animated pic

tures. Best yet.
Prices: 10, 20, 30 cents.
Matinee: 10, 20 cents.

EARM FOR SALE
i

WAwriteDgo?d°Yhand°and ta^frir ! F^RM ^TH ORCHARD B^OTmHA.Y
tion. BROCK ft PATERSON. LTD. 2-8-t, f. ^‘ttifw.y^lutSS^Aptf? 2' J.°$

WILLETT, 58 Dock street, city. 1-16—lm.

ENGRAVER
SIOVES AND TINWARE SendAND EN-RTS C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS UP gravers 59 «trnet • ♦»' WANTED-AT ONCE. BOY FOR OFFICE 

RANGES. OAKS, y> WOrk; must be from 8th or 9th. grade, 
Manurac- pubitc schools, 14 to 15 years of age. Apply 

to J. A. COSTER, office of MACAULAY '
2-7-t f. I

99J. Young Men Wanted
phone. 1548.

LOSTFUR WORK
BROS ft CO. King street. T OST—ON WATERLOO OR CLIFF STS.
WSS« fISaiï useful.18 JOHN fr ÏSStâS °° ^ t0

HOPKINS. 2-6—tf. :   ---------------------------------

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- For Firemen and Bràkemen. Experience un
necessary.
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to Engineers and Conductors. 675 to 
6200 per month. Instructions by mail at your

XX/ANTED—TEAM S TO HAUL DEAL. home wlthaut interruPtlon ^ present oc-
v V Enquire of MERRITT BROS. CO., i cupation. We assist each student in secur-
LTD. 2-8 t. f. ” I ing a position. Don’t delay. Write today
QUALIFY to fill 126 week position. Learn 1 for frf cataJoguc’ lDstrUCtl0n3 anl aw>Hc-
V» to write advertisements. Information tlon blanlc« 
sent free. Page-Davis Co., 36 Toronto street,
Toronto. 2-9-li-d.

Over 600 pœlùions open at the2-28-3 tSEWING MACHINESI r ’TIS TO LAUGHNEI S 3<i^dA0?nu'Œ^
and oil for al"’kindtt Machines repaired, at ft NAVES. 46 Peter street. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess bt 

; (opposite White Store).____  ___

artT>OYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE ; 
X> Painting at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM !

2-6—6t '
MISCELLANEOUSFLORIST

AT THBTTOLLY AND MIfiTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
JuL of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never finer than this Christmas. ADAM 
SHAND. 59 Germain street Tel. 1,267.

TVTBTAL POLISHER WANTED — APPLY 
1VX J. GRONDINES, 24 Waterloo street.

2-4-tf Queen's Rollaway
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.

A Valentine 
Masquerade

\

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING|
Vs.\V7ANTED — WORICMEN AT THE PRO- 

lOTNER AND GENERAL JOBBING. VV vincial Chemical Fertilizer Works. 
SHI ,i°ïïî™à ünliblà» All orders toouchvillc. Steady work for good, steady promptly ritemM* to* F. S. MEANS, 85 men. Apply at once to the superintendent. 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. RI.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL,
Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A. m/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPBB WORK 
U for buildings. Stores, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

’Phene KS6.

Y\7ANTED—a DRESSER, NOT OVER 8 
Yv feet high. Second hand, in good order. 

Address “DRESSER,” Times Office. 2-6—tf.WANTED—YOUNG MAN. 20-22 YEARS OF 
VV age for office work. Must write a good_____
band and be neat and accurate in figures. Ap-. YJiTANTED — UPPER FLAT, 6 OR 6 _____________ ______
niy by letter to P. O. BOX 89, City. ! * * rooms, modern improvements. State t-nivt? q.at n* t r»rp Avirv tvwviTjtiiwi iî-rfit- P l-=0-« *• ! Addr?s” ajnd rCeTlm«.°f thr“2» ^Told^Pm P^ice^ÿ

Address. J. W.. Times Office. .-4-tf moderatu'_ OHAS. MACDONALD, Barrister.
2-9-6 t.

FOR SALESTEVEDORES

GROCERIES CULL1NAN, STEVEDORH.
of all description» promptly

it^W1!™3 WK0

B ___________Road.

TOHN 
O Cai 620.00 IN PRIZES.

65.00 for a Lady’s Homeliest Costume, Mask or 
make-up to count also.
65.00 for Men’s Homeliest Costume, Mask or 
make-up to count also.
65.00 for Homeliest Lady’s Combination (2 or 
more) Masks or make-ups, to count also. 
65.00 for Homeliest Men’s Combination (2 or 
more) Masks or make-ups, to count also.

The more you look like a comic Valentine 
the better your chance of winning. 

Admission, 25c.; Skates,, 16c.

%Cargoes 
loaded and dl 
lighters to hire. 10 
T'-lf'nbone "No. 1219

BOYS TO LEARN CAR- 
A. G.

TTt. S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
X-J Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molaeees, Butter, 
Cheese. Fresh Eggs. etc. Hey, £traw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’PhoQe, 952.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

jA MERICAN REVERSIBLE, 4 
Ü Marine Gasoline Engiaee, si;
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. dou- 
We are quoting prices on these i 
be beat The b- M. TRA3R1 
street, St. John,

EDGECOMBE, City YT7ANTED — 500 MEN TO SEE OUR NEW _____ __________________________________
_________™~"6t’ \\ Bt®ck of Spring Shirts, soft and starch- TTtOR ©ALE—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE

«.TAM-i«u’n_vfmvii u.m with thhpp cd fronts, at 75c. and 6LOO. The three-mast- X? of seven rooms, situated on St. George Vl/ANIISI)—YOUNG MAN WIIH I HR CL. schooner Allice G. has arrived with a ©t WE Aonlv to JAMES CAMPBELL, 
VV or four years experteace iu plumbing whole cargo of them. See our window. WM. icinc Street W and heating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD, A. WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 154 j 6 Slreet’

21 Dock street. 1-22—tf Mill street. I

>:

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
E. Blacksmith shop.

2-8-6 t ijTULES ORONDINBS, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass

sass^ss^su^sf
Telephone 1567.

I
ijr-;T-- 1 T7K>R SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 

û * * ; X? building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern im- 
1-36-6 t. provements; also good grocery business. En-

PURCHASE, A WOOD- ^IrTOflU SggteaXT tS.'

\7ffANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT required. Write at once,U stating price, Vuï. U’ riDg _______________ 2'4~tf~
VV makers. Highest wage# paid. Apply at' to “SCHOONER,” Box 42, St. John, N. B. 
once. HORACE O. BROWN. 83 Germain I 1-25—tf.
street, 1-4—tf.

tirCYCLE 
E% 3 and 
I cylinder, 
ach cannot 

69 Dock

YT7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO CJKATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS VV learn machinist and brass finishing. O 29 ELLIOTT ROW.
Steady job. Apply T. McAvity & Sons, 69 
Water St. 1-19-t t MISUNDERSTOOD HIM.

The Preacher—I trust, Mrs. De Style, 
you have made all preparations for the 
journey to the better land.

Mrs. De Style (who is going abroad) — 
Oh! yes. John is strapping up the trunks 
now.

; T\7ANTED—TO 
! V V boat Schooner.SAPES

TJOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP, 
il ter heating. Modern 1: 

leaving city. Apply
H OT WA- 

improvemeuts. 
608 Main street. 

1-28—tf.

SAP^id StfAr& etffît HANFD IDMLE8D 
26 King Square. Gun and LockamltK_____
==== SIGN PAINTER

By Order of the Common Coon 
ci' of the City of St. John :

GENTS FURNISHINGS
OwnermO LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to 

X F C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row. 1-9-1. f.Z3.BNTS’ FURNISHINGS, RATS. CAPS 
vT ftc. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest «tries. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will oay you. WM. Mp.TTTNKTN
*77 V â TV 6-f-1 tt

A YEN TO LEARN BARBER TRA 
1>X the MOLER BARBER COLLEG have 
opened one of their famous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 610 to 6M weekly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and the United State* 
Catalogue free.

T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
X Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature Intituled “An Act relat ng to certain 
Debentures issued by the City of Saint 
John,” the object desired to be attained by 
this Act is to confirm and declare valid cer
tain Debentures issued by the City of Saint 
John.

TjlOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 
X and one open aleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a barga.n. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tf.
TTIOR SALE—FRAMKRa, 36c. UP. HOCKEY 
X Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up;

Knives, 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 16c. ; Men’s. 25c. up. Everything 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL’S, 17
WatorJLoo &£.

FOR SALEA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 
Ü Prlnceee street. 1 JT. WASN’T HER OWNY OWN.

HOTELS T71INB SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
X ‘Duncraigie LK)dge.’’ at Pandenic, part
ly furnished. As the owner has left the city 
it will be sold at a bargain. For further 
particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. to Prince Wm. Street.

Mrs. Askitt—Ninette, I should be de
lighted had I as much hair as you.

Ninette (new maid)—Ze madame can 
borrow it any time zat ze madame like.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
r'tHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably . refurnished. 
Rates 61 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent t-14-i yr.

PocketMALE OR FEMALEF YOU WANT 
help or a better situation in St. John or 

GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT
I HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common, Clûdt -
CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

. 4-1-1 year
Boston, try 
AGENCY. 69 St. Jamaa street we»L
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Nonsense ValentineBuilding a City Tommy’s Troubles on Valentine’s Day X B X X X XX X X X X X
Indoor Amusement for Children.

!never speak to him again! Oh!”
At the same minute the little miss who 

had snubbed Tom was opening the valen
tine intended for Annie, and as she 
glanced at the flattering picture and read 
the loving verse she tossed her head high 
and sneered: “The i-d-e-a! He has no 
pride—to try to make up with me, and 
after the way I treated him, too. I was 
cool enough to freeze him; and here he 
sends me this—TRASH. The simple!”

In the kitchen of Tommy's home Nancy 
got an envelope containing the valentine 
and verse meant for the school-teacher. 
Nancy was dazed. Why should her Tom
my—for whom she always made special 
jellycakes—ridicule her poor ignorance, 
her lack of education, by this verse, which 
dwelt upon that which she did not poss
ess? Tears stood in the honest eyes of 
Nancy, and she hid the valentine under 
the cakebox, not wishing to see it again. 
Just then Jim came into the kitchen, and, 
still suffering from the hurt Tommy had 
so unwittingly inflicted, told his trouble 
to Nancy, who, in turn, became confiden
tial. Then it was that Tommy came run
ning in to receive his thanks for the pret
ty valentines and appropriate verses. It 
took some minutes for him to get the 
tangle straightened out, having to ask 
Nancy and Jim to produce their envel
opes that he might better understand the 
reason of their tears and sighs.
Tommy drew a long face, exclaiming: 
“Hully gee! Wonder if I—” But he did 
not wait to finish his question. Away he 
flew to the home of Annie Bell, and that 
little lady met him with her nose in the 
air and a very haughty manner.
Tommy soon made an explanation, beg
ging her for the valentine that he might 
take it in person to the little miss who 
had snubbed him and get in exchange the 
beautiful one intended for “his best girl.”

And most of that day—good, old St. 
Valentine’s—was spent by Tommy in 
doing the carelessness of mailing the 
wrong valentines to his friends.

the precious valentines into the wrong 
envelopes. Only two—his dear parents’— 
were sent aright. The school-teacher re
ceived the aged aunt's valentine and 
verse, and, being anything but “stately, 
prim and neat,” she resented what she 
thought to be presumption, not to say 
impertinence, on the part of her young 
pupil, for Tommy took great care to sign 
his name to his work. The gay young 
uncle received the valentine- intended for 
Jim, and grew red in the face when he 
viewed the bowed legs and stooping shoul
ders. The verse only added fuel to the 
fire of his indignation. He declared he’d 
get even with that “smart youqg kins
man.”
And, on the other hand, poor, crooked- 
shape Jim was hurt when he received

When it is cold and rainy and the little 
ones are tired of playing nursery games 
let them try their hands at building a 
city. Yes, building a CITY, Now, don’t 
look incredulous, for it can be done, and 
in one day, too.

Supply yourself with all the empty 
pasteboard boxes you can find about the 
house, a pair of scissors that your mother 
has thrown out of her work basket 
(they’ll do to cut pasteboard and paper), 
a tube of library paste, your, box of 
watercolora and a soft lead pencil. Then 
set to work.

The architectural designs should be first 
drawn on scrap paper, then follow them 
on the pasteboard box sides, cutting out 
carefully and putting together with thin 
paper and paste. All doors and windows 
must be cut and completed before joining 
the four sides of a building. The roof 
goes on last. After the paste has dried 
thoroughly begin tinting with the water- 
colors. Some of the Puddings 
made to •resemble brick, others stone and 
still others frame. As soon as the tints 
are dry the bricks, stones, boards and 
shingles may be brought into shape with 

'the lead pencil.
A large table in the centre of the room 

will answer for the city’s site. If the 
builders do not like a level site, they may 
have as many hills as desired by laying 
small pillows about the table and cover
ing with a bed spread, smoothing it over 
the ups and downs made by the pillows 
to give a good surface on which to place 
the houses.

A publia square may be laid out with 
the public buildings, such as stores, a 
church, a courthouse, a schoolhouse and a 
public library, grouped about it. Ar
range the residences along streets open
ing into the public square. On acount 
of the uncertainty of "pillow ground,” 
it would be more satisfactory to keep the 
table surface flat and hard for the city 
site, then there will be no danger from a 
careless little' hand or arm resting against 
the hillsides to tumble the houses into the 
hollows below. i

An illustration acompanies which will 
give an idea of a pasteboard city that was 
“budded by little hands.”

many stumbling blocks, particularly the 
verse writing one, and when at last he 
laid his pen aside on the night of the 
verse-writing agony he felt fully repaid 
for the labor of mind and body. A few 
minutes later he was in bed, slumbering 
sweetly and dreaming not once of the 
several blotted and laboriously scribbled 
“poems” that lay spread about on his 
Writing desk.

The next day (the last one before St. 
Valentine’s) Tommy went over his work 
of drawing and yersifying very conscien
tiously, retoüching here and there where- 
ever a bit of finish was needed. Then he 
read aloud the verses, tone by one, placing 
them with die pictures to which they be
longed. The verses to his parents were 
sweet and full of dutiful love of a good

(To his aged aunt.)
“A lady I know who is stately:
And I have seen her just lately.

She's prim and she’s neat 
From her head to her feet,

And she smiles on her Tommy so swate- 
ly.”

BY MAUD WALKER

For several days before St. Valentine’s 
Day Tommy was about the busiest boy 
in town. In a way Tommy was an artist, 
often making sketches of hie friends, 
which, according to his fond mother, were 
“speaking likenesses.” To be sure, some of 
these friends declared the portraits drawn 
by Tommy were not true to life, pointing 
out that oftentimes the eyes in a picture 
did not exactly fit, or that other features 
were "cut on the bias.” But these small 
errors were due to a nervous hand or a 
badly sharpened pencil, as Tommy would 
explain after listening to a criticism of 
his work.

But the week before grand old St. Val
entine’s Day found Tommy up to his chin 
in work—work that was to mean some
thing, if one were to be guided by the 
many remarks made by Tommy to himself. 
They sounded something like this: “Ah, 
ha! now I’ve got old Jim’s legs just 
F-i-g-h-t! He’s bow-legged and has very 
large feet. I’ll not make his face, for his 
nose and mouth are too ugly for an artist 
to draw and do himself justice I’ll just 
have the back of his head showing.” Then 
again he muttered, smiling to himself, as 
he worked. “I’m getting Annie Bell’s por
trait just out of sight; her eyes match 
beautifully and her white frock has the 
correct number of tucks, for I counted 
them last Sunday at Sunday school.”

Tommy was doing the portraits of hie 
family, friends and the old family ser
vants, Jim and Nancy. These portraits, 
done in pencil, were to s^rve as valentines 
little appropriate verses composed by Tom
my, to go with them. The list was a long 
one, consisting of Tommy’s parents, his 
aged aunt, his young uncle, his school 
teacher, his best girl (Annie Bell), their 
cook (Nancy) and their man of all work, 
(old Jim). It was the bow legs of the 
last named that had caused Tommy so 
much trouble in the drawing and so much 
pleasure when at last the outlines were 
finished to his own satisfaction.

The matter was to be kept a secret 
his own mother not having been taken 
into his confidence. Then on St. Valen
tine’s Day should be the surprise! Tommy 
worked and smiled, happy in anticipation.

The valentine of his “beat girl," Annie 
Bell, required the greatest pains. After 
it was completed Tommy conceived the 
idea of making a caricature sketch of, a 
little miss who had “snubbed" him on a 
certain occasion. To this piece of distort
ed outline Tommy bent all hie skill, giving 
the uptilted nose a terrible end, pointed 
heavenward; the eyes he twisted; the 
mouth he made quite hideous by showing 
crooked teeth and a protruding tongue. 
Oh, it was quite terrible to see, this caric
ature of the little miss who had dared 
to snub Tommy. Now he would get even, 
EVEN I

The verses proved to be a very difficult 
piece of work, far more difficult than had 
been the portraits and one caricature. Till 
10 o’clock at night did Tommy fume and 
sweat over the rhymes which seemed bent 
on not coming to mind- He would find 
one line elegant and expressive, but'to 
fit a second or a third line with good 
sense and rhyming end proved to be the 
problem. However, Tommy was not the 
boy to give up. The more difficult the 
task the closer did Tommy stick and the 
harder did he fight to master it. This 
Splendid determination helped him over

Q<3 1© 4î Ü

(To his young uncle.)
“Just look at your very fine figger!
I’m sure you don’t want to be bigger; 

For you’re just about right;
Girls say ‘Out of sight!’ - 

When they see you, as neat as a trigger.”

(To his school teacher.)
"Vou’re very, very brilliant;

Your intellect is great! l \
“Poke fun at his figure! Bah!”

There was a small boy who was drest 
All up in his fine Sunday best,

To his sweetheart did. say,
On St. Valentine’s Day,

"Have the heart. Miss, that’s under me
M. W.

Ishould be

vest?”

READY COMPREHENSION.
"Dicky,” said the teacher, “what Is the 

meaning of the word ‘diadem’ ?”
“Dunno,” answered Dicky.
"A -diadem is a distinguishing mask of 

royalty. Think you can remember that?’
“Yes’m, I guess so."
"Give me a sentence in which ‘diadem’ 

is used?”
"I can't remember any, ma’am."
“Well, make one yourself."
“I’d druther not.”
"Why, Dicky?”
"I don’t think it’s a nice word.”
"But it is. It is a perfectly proper 

word. I am waiting for that
“Well, then, if I eat toadstools I’ll dia

dem sight sooner than if I let 'em alone?’ 
—Chicago Tribune.
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Then

Alujlentine’s
r w

But

} un-
ATtT. According to the treasurer’s quarterly 

statement, the Australian Federal gov
ernment expended $2,900 in «listing Aus
tralians rendered destitude by the earth
quake at San Francisco.1 Love of our neighbor is the only door 

out of the dungeon of self.—George Mac
donald.
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MARY GRAHAM. the valentine which should have gone to 
the young uncle. "It’s bad ’nough to be 
ugly an’ common, dirt without young 
Tom tryin’ to hurt me feelin’s by sendin’ 
me a fine pictejr what don’t look a bit like 
me an, by contrast, makes me know I 
must be a awful objec’,” he moaned. 
"An’ he knows no girl would say at I 
was ‘out o' sight’—meanin’ beauty, of 
course.”

The aged aunt got Nancy's valentine 
and verse. “What! Bom to adorn the 
kitchen of a relative! Well, such an af- 
’frbnt—and from one so young!" He 
should get what he deserved for that lit
tle insult! And the picture She threw it 
into the fire and had her carriage ordered 
at once. She would go to Tom’s parents 
and lay the matter before them.- She 
was too dignified—too advanced in years 
to be made a joke of by a youngster.

But the most indignant of all was An
nie Bell, into whose home came the val
entine intended for the little miss who 
had snubbed Tom. Annie,' all expecta
tion, had opened the envelope and—tears 
came into her pretty eyes and she stamp
ed her foot angrily. ‘‘Oh, the mean, 
m-e-a-n thing !” she screamed out. "I’ll

And did you tell all you know 
A lifetime it would take.”

little eon. The one to his school-teacher 
spoke flatteringly of her great intellect and 
learning. Annie Bell had drawn from him 
a confession of deepest admiration and 
love in rhyme. The aged aunt was assur
ed of his esteem. The youthful uncle was 
told of his charming -personality and fine 
form.

The verses ran as follower 

(To his mother.)
"Dearest mamma, here’s from Tom 

A loving valentine;
I worked a long, long time on it 

And hope you'll think it fine."
(To hie father.)

"Well, papa, you good old chap,
You’re my beet chum.

I send you here a valentine,
But fear it’e on the bum." v

(To his “best girl.") V
"I admire a dear little girl,
Whose yellow hair stays so in curl j 
Whose frock is so neat.
Who has such small feet,
Who is awfully, awfully sweet,
And who sets my poor heart a-whirl."

l*‘
ml(To their cook, Nancy.)

"You were most surely,surely born 
Our family kitchen to adorn.
A woman strong and goqd to sge; 
Please bake a jelly cake for me.”

I
(To the little miss who snubbed him.) 

"My, but you think you’re beautiful!
Well, look at this and see 

The way you toofcito other»
And the way ytflv look to me.”

(To their working man, Jim.) 
“You may not be so handsome;

But you are all-fired good,
And everybody likes you.

Just as everybody should.”

rSl* •(-STORE
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1C Then Tommy addressed some envelopes 
and folded the valentines and verses very 
carefully, putting them inside the address
ed envelopes. But this finishing piece of 
work—thoughtless as it was—was the 
thing that caused all the trouble on the 
morrow, for carelessly did Tommy slip

v
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Tears came into her pretty eyes.Pasteboard Houses.

artistic or humorous décrétions befitting 
the gay occasion.

St. Valentine started the loving cup— 
filled with orange nectar—round the board 
making a fine speech as his guests sipped 
from it. Then followed responses; not 
such speeches as our elders make at the 
banquet board, but boyish and girlish 
speeches full of frolic and fun,1 wholesome, 
innocent and sweet, bespeaking the hap
piness of ell who participated.

A joyous toast was drank to “Good old 
8t. Valentine,” and Bricktop, always 
equal to the occasion, me and responded 
with true feeling of deep appreciation.
After the supper the gueete again as
sembled in the parlors to enjoy games till 
the hour for departure, which arrived all 
too soon, as each one declared. In fact, 
it wae always the case of a party at "the 
Perkinses.’’ The children had to be gent
ly reminded of the hour by Mrs. Perkins, 
who would say sweetly:

‘Tm sorry the block will persist in mak
ing time; but he doee so in spite of our 
wishes to restrain him. See, it’e—Well, 
we’ll not say a word about the time—only 
tomorrow is school day. And my boys and Are we living in a republic' or a mon- 
girls God bless them all, must not forget archy?—Philadelphia Record, 
the hours of sleep and rest. That may depend on whether you are

And as they were bowed out of the - d or not _xrew York Sun hall by St. Valentine and the Misses Val- mamed or not‘ Wew Xork ®un‘ 
entire the guests declared they had never, 
never enjoyed an evening so much—since 
the last party given by Bricktop and The 
Twine.

her eggs she prepares as nest a large firm 
leaf. She roughens its surface with her 
jaws. As she lays her eggs she fastens 
them securely to the edge of the leaf by 
means of a gluey substance furnished 
from the little book which grows at the 
end of her body. The eggs remaip there 
till the warm spring sunshine makes them 
burst open, when out pops the baby Katy
dids “as lively ae little crickets” on their 
slim bnt sprightly- little legs. Their wings 
do not grow till they are half grown.

GEORGE’S'PREDICAMENT.

De Witt—Do you believe that Wash
ington never told a lie?

De Quiz—Of course, I do. Why not?
De Witt—I was just thinking how he 

must have squirmed shout in changing the 
subject to the weather when the widow 
asked him if she wag the first girl he had 
ever loved.

tainment of some kind. When the young 
guests’ eyes accustomed themselves to 
the very light of the room they 
read on a placard, which was hung on 
the curtain, these words: "St. Valentine s 
Pond." , tl

Bricktop, representing St. Valentine, 
was everywhere at once, putting every
one at ease and creating laughs at his 
impromptu jokes and merry witticisms. 
The Twins were also dping their part 
as hostesses, and never gathered a hap
pier crowd of youngsters than graced the 
parlors of the Perkins home on that St. 
Valentine’s night.

After half an hour had passed in 
laughter and gay conversation, Mrs. Per
kins entered the parlor with s basket of 
white paper cut into Id-inch squares and 
lead pendis enough to supply each guest 
with one. A sheet of paper and pencil 

given to each boy and girl, the boys 
[being bidden to write valentine * verses, 
while the girls were told to draw humor
ous valentine pictures. The work began 
amidst laughter and joking, but as it 
(Proceeded the gayety subsided, for the 
guests became deeply in earnest in their 
work, and each vied with the other in 
originality of diction and form. When 
at last each guest had finished his task 
6t. Valentine stepped behind the curtain 
which hid his “pond” from view. Then 
Lettie and Bettie gathered up the sheets 
of paper on 
their talents at drawing and versifying, 
and, in turn, disappeared behind the cur
tain. Then Mrs. Perkins took from an
other corner of the room ae many slender 
fishing rods and lines (hooked with bent 
pins) as there were guests, distributed 
them among the eager boys and girls, who 
now
the pond of St. Valentine."
Perkins pronounced the names of the 
girls, in alphabetical order, each went In 
her turn to the pond and threw the line 
over the top of the curtain, 
come
from the pencils of the boys, fastened 
to the hook. When the last girl had 
drawn her "valentine” Mrs. Perkins an
nounced that the “fisher-maidens” would, 
in turn, read aloud their verses, and the 
author of a verse was invited to rise to 
his feet at once on hearing his Own lines. 
Thus would the partners be chosen for 
the supper which was awaiting them in 
the dining-room. But before the pair
ing-off for supper began the boys were 
bidden to the pond to try their luck with 
hook and line. Of course they fished 
out the caricatures so cleverly done by 
the girls. Then each boy was told that 
he should find the artist of his prize, St. 
Valentine and the ."Misses Valentine” 
coming from the pond to assist in the 
identification.

Fun reigned supreme as the girls—one 
at a time—read aloud the verses, some 
of which had little rhyme, but much wit, 
while others were good rhymers, 
senseless, as to point. The "poets” 
without urging at the reading of their 
verses, and soon the couples were paired 
for the banquet board. But before going

When Greek Meets Greek DOLLY-DOLL E3□(The Toy Boy.) (The Toy Dog.).

rn\ “Oh, fleer, oh, dear, what shall I doT 
I know that dog will bite;

He's watching me with all his 
And aching for a fight! Beyes, 55

«£» 1"If I could only get away 
And hide myself somewhere. 

Inside the closet on the shelf, 
Or underneath the chair.

\t

E“I'd go at once and ne’er come back, 
For of dogs I'm sore afraid;

They are such horrid, horrid things 
I wonder why they're made?” m

TO.

"Gee, lookle at that awful Wdl 
How fierce he stares at met 

He's frowning and he’s scowling,. 
Most terrible to see.

"I wonder If he’ll kick me?
What would I better do?

I'm scared to death at sight of 
For he looks me thru and thru l

•^Perhaps I’d better bluff htm| 
Make .b'lleve I mean to stayj 

But if he comes much nearer 
I'll break and rtyi away.”

00
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u Hear little dolly-doll. 

Quiet all day.
Why do you always have 

Nothing to sayt
HOW TRUE!

%
There was a fat cook who did bake 
For Johnny a fine birthday cake. 

Outside on a stool 
She placed it to cod;

But a tramp going, by it did take.

i
Why don't you ever grow 

Angry and cry?
Why don't you laugh a bit 

When I am nigh?Bricktop and the Twins Give Valentine Party
(By Helena Davis).

Bricktop and The Twins were to have 
ti St. Valentine's party. Many young 
friends were invited, and a splendid time 
was anticipated by all. For many days 

’the dear mother of Bricktop and The 
Twins was busy with the preparations, 
the children lending their assistance each 
day after school.

The hour named for the party was eight, 
and before the big clock in the hall nad 
finished striking that hour the door bell 
pealed, and in came the guests in a 
merry and laughing crowd. They were 
met in the hall by St. Valentine, or

Why don’t you run and leap 
Over the floor?

Why don’t you hide youreelf 
Behind the door?

Why don’t you eat a bit? 
And drink some, too?
I’m euro that I would 
It I were you.

who answered the description 
was none other

someone
of him. This personage 
than Bricktop, in wig and gown and 
“make-up.” The Twins, dressed in valen
tine frocks (made by pasting paper 
lentines over old cotton frocks) were the 
assisting hostesses, standing beside St. 
Valentine io receive the arriving guests.

The guests were lead ■ to a spacious 
chamber up stairs to lay aside their 
wraps. When they went below they found 
the parlor only dimly lighted by a few 
shaded candles. A curtain stretched across 
one corner of the room denoted that there 
was to be an unusual feature of enter-

I

which the guests had tried
va-

Mr. and Mrs. Anglewing 
Katydid.

\
qiy a-rudvatiyrANNIE JAMES. V

6to supper the boys insisted in finding the 
originators of the ridiculously funny va
lentines they bad fished from the pond.

This took some time, for the artists 
were not so quick to confess their work 
as had been the poets, for it was under
stood that the holder of a caricature was 
to have the honor of accompanying the 
artist who made it to her home after the 
party. So the girls laughingly declared 
the boys would have “to prove their 
claims” without assistance from them.

But after much clever detective work 
on the part of toe boye, a sly hint now 
and then from St. Valentine as to the 
handling of some bit of drawing whose pe
culiar feaures pointed to a certain girl’a 
well-known “style,” the artists were “dis- quite doee to them and never detect them 
covered.” Then to the dining-room the 
merry couples went, where a meet ap
petizing supper of cold viands was served.

St. Valentine presided at the head of 
the table, while The Twine—personating 
“the Misses Valentine”—presided grace
fully at the foot, Arthur Grey, their jolly 
cousin, seated between them. Arthur had 
been claimed by them jointly as their ta
ble partner, and declared himself a very 
“contented prisoner.”

There were soft pape- napkins adorned 
with valentine pictures and veises. Pretty 
valentine cards had written «n their backs 
the menu. The tall vases «nd low, round 
bowls which held the cut flowers on the 
table were wrapped in comical valentines 
in gay colors, with laughable mottoes. In 
fact, everywhere and in every -Sag were

Mr. end Mrs. Angle-wing Katydid live 
among the soft sheltering leaves of trees 
and bushes. Their name, doubtless, comes 
from the queer little hump which grows 
in the middle of their backs and which

C.&H. <*e,j
knew that they were to “fish from 

As Mrs.
lev<Uy Vti.le.tih

die. Se.rCt t* Die,. J
•holds their wings out for all the world 
like the old-fashioned bustle used to hold 
out my lady's gown, the great difference, 
however, being this: The lady could ,lay 
aside her bustle, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Katydid wear theirs day and night, for 
these little humps are a part of them. 
And Mr. and Mrs. Katydid drees exactly 
alike in a brilliant green, so near the color 
of their surroundings that one may pass

EOut would 
one of the valentine verses, fresh j

ill i

M&w~&r?ct nwe. and âaÀ

f
£5

4-.5
vice Jdt«TS 9f Mue,. .v.from the leaves on which they sit.

lûey seem a lazy little folk, for they 
will often get comfortably seated on a 
cozy leaf and not budge wing or leg for 
an hour at a time. Sometimes Mrs. Katy
did chooses to ait on some leaf that may 
perchance be hidden from her husband’s 
eye. After Mr. Katydid waits for her a 
reasonable time he begins to feel lonely. 
Then he raises up hie hind legs and rubs 
them against his lifted wings, making a 
funny grating noise, which you may have 
heard before now. This is Mr. Katydid’s 
way of calling or singing, or, mayhap, 
scolding. Who can tell what feelings he 
expresses through means of that grating 
voice which is not made by vocal organa, 
but by means of his legs and wings?

When Mrs. S^tydid gets ready tt> lay

r ) •

,\ •c.îe.h+i«verte £«.+ t$te

M»w listed4r>r»ul<i n1t*tyeu£ 

is said, l'
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Jhey were met in the hall St. Valentine.
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SPORTING Watershed Balmoral.
Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on his

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole. Heavy viscolized sole, double 

nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

the modus vivendi up to the present, but 
Newfoundland has thought proper to re
peal it, and we have no comment to make 
on her course in that respect.

In closing he said the difficulties be
tween Canada and the United States would 
be settled by diplomatic negotiation.

In committee of supply an item of 
000 for the expenses of the governor-gen
eral’s office, Mr. Fielding explained that 
the entire increase was due to the increase j
in traveling allowance for the governor- yOU are, and have never tried Burdock 
general which had been increased from Btowi Bittere it will pay you to profit by 
$5,000 a year to $20,000. It was decided th experience of others and give it a trial.
t°0 «K^the* countrynCV ^ ^ " A healthy stomach, right acting Uver and

Dr. Stockton called the attention of the bowels that properly perform their import- 
postmaster-general to a local newspaper ant duties, will render anyone free from 
that published a report received from New headaohe. If theeo organs are not in per- 
Vork yesterday of the evidence in the fect «mdition, headache must follow. The
T1“\Wtfaffit;- he said “that the time has proper course is obvious-restore the stom- 

come when the post office department of ach, liver and bowels, to health, and!h»B- 
Canada should see to it that the news- ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
papers in this country that permit in their medicine equals

rJ™: “ ofhthehnerpapLmshan BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERN
not pass through the Canadian post It remOTes the rause of the headache by its
flees. Probably it is through lack ot a 1 ,plendid cleansing, strengthening and tonic 
tention that these portions of evidence : * rtieg> whereby the entire system is 
got through. 1 brought into healthy action. Mies Celma

“But we must, at all hazards, Protect ‘ Dub5, LeteUier, Man., writes : “I suffered 
tli2 purity of the Canadian home; and, it f or fifteen years from sick headache. To 
we permit the newspapers of Canada toi ^ ^vice of a friend I owe my complete
send such literature us this through the care> and, it it with great pleasure that I some pretty tea™ ,
r,ost office we are allowing that which is ^ify to yon that I have not suffered Kcn Inches got a nasty cut
a distinct' injury to the Canadian people 8ince using your wonderful remedy, Bur- during the first half, being stru y
to be carried under the auspices of our dock BlooS Éitters. I can reoommend^t puck, and he finished the game with his
government. ■ I specifically call the atten- 
tion of the postmaster-general to this mat-

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

g? The Natural Cure 
For Rheumatismi

HOCKEYt feet.

In the Marathon rink last night the 
Marathon septette went down before the 
Halifax Wanderers by a score of 14 to 5, 

of the largest rolled up at a
The first halt end-

• "Frult-a-tlves” remove from the blood the polsoa 
r which causes Rheumatism. “The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.

Price, $5.00
localone

of bowels, kidneys and skin. 
This is the only possible

match for some years, 
ed 5 to 2 in favor of the Wanderers.

Play had been fairly even to this time, 
in the early part of the second half 

of the game the visitors gathered in their 
goals and then another, while the locals 

could get but three more.
The Wanderers played a good combina- 

Their shots were generally

Rheumatism means 
poisoned blood. The 
kidneys, bowels and skin way in which Rheumatism can 
should rid th system of he cured to stay cured. And

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the only 
_____ remedy in the world 

that completely 
eradicates the 
disease from the

but

WILLIAM YOUNG,waste matter. If either
of these vital organs ------------
become weakened 
or diseased, the 
body cannot throw 
off this waste fast 
enough.

One of these body 
poisons is UREA,

1 which is eliminated 
1 both by the kidneys 
r and skin. If the

skin action is poor . ,
_if the kidneys are inflammed ing them.
_11rpa stavs in the system--- Then tonics and antiseptics arc added. ? . . ■ _ -J__ and the whol* trade into tablets. 50c. a
is changed into uric acid— for T, 5a At all dealers or from
carried by the blood to the Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
nerves and joints—and causes 
Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism because they eliminate 

by increasing the action

Ê 519—521 Main Street, North End
For the month of February store doses evenings at 7. p m. Saturday night

■

tion game.
dead on the nets, while their defence was U 3Û 
also strong. The Marathons’ forwards al
so worked £>od team play, but their poor 
shooting at times was a bad feature, the 
defence worked hard. Patterson and 
“K.en” Inches broke up some nasty 
rushes. Creighton made some good stops, 
but enough went past him to give the 
Wanderers a wide margin. He had a great 
amount of work to do.

Both forward lines played well, and 
work was executed.

the head

'system.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 

are fruit juices in 
which the natural 
medicinal action of 
fruit is many time 
increased by the 

of combin-

I
i

J USE ONLY THE BEST

/5im6\
i PERFUMES I
xjsy

THE WESTERN 
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.4Ç a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
0.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days Wednesdays. Friday- 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. T. An C. P. B-

EX-

process
TWO

; on

EXPRESS
TRAINS

1 111s
as an efficacious remedy for siok headache, kead bandaged. Grant got a bad toss, but

— 1 1 - - 2 —. 1 ■ ■ T . — ..1.. ,„ n /In ûfltnP CTfWl
nothing serious.Iluulll„s „_______ Moeely made some good

played a very consistent game.
As a whole, the feaffie wls very inter

esting and the large score cannot be taken 
indicating the respective strength of the

which caused me » much misery.
bottle or 6 bottle» for Is me STANDARD title»

ready FOR USB
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Formatting eoap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
slake. closet», draine end fer 
many other purpose». A one 
squale 30 pounds SAL SODA,

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

Each Way 
Every Day

Price $1.60 per 
(3.00 at all dealers."^Îîon. Rodolphe Lemieux—“I have not 

referred to by myread the newspaper __
honorable friend of St. John, but I may 
sav at once that I commend his action, 
and for my part I agree with what he has 
just stated. I do not know what interest 
Canada as a nation or the Canadian peo
ple at large can have in that filthy trial 

taking place in the city of New

<oa FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)urea,
PHOEBOEN W. AND 

RED PEPPER WIN FROMas

MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION H F Adams and R. H. L. Skinner were 
timére and E. G. McCullough and George 
Woodworth, goal judges.

After the big game Rothesay and High 
School played, the former winning, 7 to 3.

The Wanderers were, entertained last 
evening by Frank White, president of the 
Marathon club, at his restaurant, and they 
left for home by I. Q. R-

Marysville, 5; Sackville, 1.

Ottawa Bettors Lost Heavily 
on Blackbird and Say the 

Race Was Fixed.

Montrealnow

“I have had only a glance at the details 
in some of our newspapers, and could see 
that the evidence reproduced as it was in 
our press would convey to Canadian read
ers the same as the yellow press of the 
United States conveys to its readers.

“So I have no hesitation in saying that 
any of the newspapers publishing at pres
ent the very immoral evidence which is 
annealing in the New York press, and re- 
p'rixtuced in the Canadian press, is guilty 
of a misdemeanor and can be brought 
to punishment in a court of law.

His Seat But Will Remain in the Cabinet—SxHe Gives up, Wilfrid Announces New Election in London — Mr. Hyman 
Wires Premier That His Health Will Permit Him to Return

a

HOTELSOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 7—Horsemen at-
s::fatio^Ï\?ml“aan:uXmh-e Scoops MA

some sensation, and this time it is said t^e provincial league hockey match at Marys- 
that the 2 06 trot and pace yesterday, ville this evening, the score at the close tnat tne /.oo trot standing 5 to 1 In their favor. It was one of
which has been conceded to Blackbird, ^ las®eat and m0st exciting games ever 
owned by C. Willoughby of Keswick, Ont.,1 seen ln the Nashwaak town and there was, 
and on which Ottawans lost a lot of ^^rse^attendance-^ncludin^man^ hockey
money, was “fixed. ' three times in the first half and blanked

The accusation asserts that Blackbird sackville in the second half of play. It was 
We heard a man say the other morning ( won the fir3t heat for the purpose of a,rough game and several players were pen-1 

that the abbreviation for February—Feb eh0rtening his price, and lengthening that gtewart scored thé only goal for his team, 
“Yours very sincerely, means FREESE EVERYBODY, and that man Qn the field. This being accomplished by but Ï!;

“WILFRID LAURIER. _ look-ed frozen In hla ulster. It was apparent ^ ^ ^ the fav„rite thereafter I 
“The Hon. C. S. Hyman, London (Ont.)” that be needed the kind of warmth that jahe() g,c:md ;n the second and third The Fredericton spectators “rooted” for 

“Coronado (Cal.), Feb. 2, 1907. stays, the warmth that reachesfrom head to ^ &nd third fourth in the others. Sackville ^^^k^^^Mafy^iîle?^ 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa: foot, ail over the body. We could hav The race was won by Phoebon W., owned fereed in a satisfactory manner.

“Improved health and the assurance that bim from personal knowledge that Hooa8 , w j Furbush of West Newton, 
a few weeks more of rest will find me Sarsaparlila gives permanent warmth, It In- who was firet jn the three last Sussex Blanks Moncton,
able to resume Work of department, per- vigorates the blood and speeds it along ’ Sussex, Feb. S—(Special)—The hockey game
mits me to comply -with your request to through artery and vein, and really Ms men ^ judgeg got ^d of the matter, but played here tonight between the Moncton
withdraw my resignation as minister ,of and women, boys and glrl3’toenjJa It could detect no pulling on the part of : ““to^torthe home team. The game was
public works. weather and resist the attacks of dleea e “Blackbird.” Starter Frank Upton said: ; (aat and fairly clean, only a few penalties be-

(Sgd.) “CHAS. S. HYMAN.” gives the right kind of warmth, stimulates » “ ^ no crooked work on the part : Ins paid. The home^ boys^pUiye^Mnl^ni _
R. L. Borden asked why Mr. Hyman’s and strengthens at t « 8™ ' • 0f Blackbird’s driver." He added, “That thg flret balt and three in the second, while

T„ don wae not made re- : benefits are lasting. There may ne a b Phoebon W. is fast, and any horse the Monctonlans could not find the net at all.^.rbefore no^ h“ ZT been informed gestion ,n this for you.____________^d have to go to beat her.” 1 «r

that the contents of Mr. Hyman’s tele- , _ . ../CCI/ The win of the Massachusetts mare ors throw at him. D. D. Freeze acted as re-
gram were communicated to the Liberal ^\| W\ r|l)Mr WllK meant heavy losses to the great majority feree.
Club in London on Saturday last. I who had backed the Canadian horse.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he did „----- Another Massachusetts horse was in
not know anything of that. He/would . m the money at the races today. Bed Pep-
have preferred that Mr. Hyman’s resigna- QttaWa Working OH 3 rlan owned by W.1 J. -Furbush, of New-
tion had been regular in the first instance ij aa# -I, UZo'l in ton< was fourth in\ $LQ09 Russîll
but it was not, and all that could be done Which Should WOfk WCil 10 hou8e 2.18 pace. F.' L 

to .open the constituency of Lon- Bailey, of Worcester, !
St. John. the 2.28 class, foit~flK5

L-

to Work.
AN ELEMENT. ROYAL hotel.“This is the view entertained by all 

colleagues. I will not therefore im- 
resignation in the

Ottawa, Feb. 8-r-The resignation of Hon. 
Charles Hyman for the constituency of 
London was presented to the ^

The resignation is

your
mediately place your 
hands of his excellency, but 1 earnestly 
ask you to reconsider your determination 
and to accept the view which. I have just 
indicated. Believe me, as ever, my dear

WHAT IS IT?
Webster says : "Jtn Ingres 

dieu t ; a constituent part of 
any composition."

Therefore, the elements 
of bread are the parts really 
necessary to produce good 
ire ad ; not alum, glucose, 
etc.—these are harmful to 
lealth.

We don’t eat bread for 
pleasure, we eat it to live. 
It’s the “staff of life.” We 
see the proof of that every 
time we sit down to a meal, 
It’s there on the table.

But we want good pure 
bread, don’t we ?

And we can have just such 
bread, if we eat Scotch 
Zest Bread...

It’s pure, free from harm
ful ingredients and always 
good.

Try Scotch Zest Bread once 
therein lies the proof.

41 43 end 45 King Street, 
’ ST.JOHN, N. B.! Bcofredby the speaker, it

■ returned to Mr. Hyman to be properly 
j made out, but as no letters were reaching 
, *he minister of public works on account 
< of his physical condition, it remained 
I among the others. Mr. Hyman has now 

recovered sufficiently to be able to for
ward a duplicate of the resignation at
tested to by witnesses which were lacking 
in the first instance, and has also with
drawn hie resignation as minister of pub
lic works, notifying the premier that in 
a few weeks he expects to be back at his 
office in the department of public works.

gir Wilfrid Laurier narrated in the 
home all the circumstances which led up 
to the delay in hearing from Mr. Hyman,

• which was on account of ill health. The 
premier agreed with ML Hyman when he 
suggested to resign his seat, although he 
was not in any way concerned in the dis- 
doeuree which had taken place in con
nection with the election in the Toronto 

' police court. He did not, however, agree 
with Mr. Hyman when he asked to be re
lieved of his portfolio. That was why he 
asked Mr. Hyman to reconsider his re- now was

iL relieved of his portfolio. Sir don forthwith.
WOfridhad just received a telegram from Mr. Foster said because Mr. Hyman vras 

■ timrinister of public works which would not m robust health he Aould^ not ^be ^ ^ ^ the motto of

.pondenre, which^wm m foUows: Mr.^^^e^Monti Ot^frem July

"Sir,—In view of the disclosures at To- magny to B“PPort . stating association which has the affair in hand
rL^l"Th"ehmtt XttfTy ^“u^thaf. there was no neeo and the mayor of Ottawa is honorary pre- , „

reaped thé ^^“^^wit^'nor ^SifwUfridLa'^’Sd that whüe Mr. ^The active executive officers are LL Col. y<)U lack

neither personally ^ j can. Hvman was not in any way connected A. Percy Sherwood, President a • Qut o£ joint with everything? -

longer serve as , have there-! like Ceasar’s wife, above suspicion, and sent out the followmg to the newspapers. g^h low health j8 pitiable — but cura- terested spectators

f^re’forwarde'd my resignation as member ! therefore Mr. Hyman decided to appeal to OTTAWA SUMMER CARNIVAL, WOT. ble. , ■ cmthM kept'countmg'up* R. A® Snowball’s
^t^r^torTdivi.ion.in the house M ffis , but^a Mr^ Ay Wo rib way for a

“«e resignation of my seat involves j ^h required the lister of public "wha^u^.s Ferroz^e, that great, w? ove^^atham .ed by three. The loHow-

W ^t"X totendlr^Tre'sig1 Tn regarf to the statement thathe ever j ^‘jTlm^teB "ran^d^rejrom Saturday, ^ blood, by^n- uNawB°taangow’

-tio- as r^eroljuNicw^. ^ere Z not a” wofd " ffi &&&3E&Z W A.8|PMaVsha,i,
**I find it difficult to express my regret anything of the kind, nor did i0f sport and entertainment both on ’and aud „ots instils new life into worn- sk|P...................

at the breaking of the tiewhic^has ex- ^ ri  ̂ | ter. Stiong^omnUttees, mmpo. e^ of the the you feel like new.

isted for nearly three years petwe y He entire]y disagreed with Mr. Foster on out details, and it Is guaranteed Tbink it over, By nourishing and
! colleagues and myself, but I cannot P the opiilioI1 that whenever a minister that there will not be a dull moment.strengthening, Feirozone fifte age for the 

from them without an expre^on should happen to be in ill health he , or jdghL for the e bed eariy ro that old and imparts resiliance and buoyancy
felt appreciation of then’ great kindness the cabinet. That Sirnfval time comes, they will be the dep^8Bed.
and never-failing courtesy. _ . , waa a cruel statement to make, and as far ready to ataF ,UP a,ght “d ^Yoo'mo tre ex-1 Why not be strong and ruddy-colored?

“From you, sir the severance of official ^ ^ (Laurier) wag roncemed he would Why stay weak?
relations is keenly painful, since never do anything of the kind. The other ..The general executive is particularly anx- \ -Ferrozone and enter the healthy
at this moment more than ever the sym- miniatera o£ the cabinet, | if necessary, ' mus to hear of and from every om Price 50c. per box
pathetic consideration yon have always ^ WQrk eixteen houra a day to attend °2”toomffi7 oia\omr» that ffiU Infor- ^ all dealers.
■hown me, and 1 pray you mày long be the duties of a colleague who was in ill j Nation and a personal Invitation to »ttend ■ ------
snared to your country s service m the may be sent to him or her. Names and ad
exalted position of premier of the do- ^ ^ Lewis, of West Huron, ask ^ ^tery^CifyttowT*will be register-

minion. , fnr ijitter handling of the differences e(j anfi promptly communicated with.

jfiüïaifc -- £ sv sarsi^63®flSxS3i^ «.«««wtw ^
— - W*-p BÏMAN JtrSSi# note ww, increased Cnpiia,

7* t* ^ V» iiafi the sympathy of Canada in her diplo- tajninK fuller information with the object of
une iUëuL — ;;-------  matic trou Die wim tne vmucu. taking in tne trip uuhhb R_meetinff of theWmâm& f§ .

seive as the representative of the con- ckiming are ^ ‘^ tawa." ______ capital is about $100,000 and the capital of

stituency of London and ^hat you imw uffited States is not, at present, Isn-t there an idea in this Ottawa pro- the rolling mills is not as muc .
forwarded your resignation P quarrel, but at any moment it may be- t that should appeal to the business

“To th‘“ deteI™=umstanœs, TcsS^t The rights claimed by New- Jnen of St. John

----- ” , T an, not prepared foundland are foimded on the treaty of
“ admit ' your conduri^ tTat m. which was discussed a few days ago
to admit your ^ ^ Jn thi, house. It would not be right for

withdrawal me to go over that debate, but I may be 
permitted to recall this fact, namely, that 
Newfoundland adopted and kept in force 

the modus vivendi

was

f. f. B.

Hyman,

VICTORIA HOTEL,
«in< Street, St John, N- L

___ ett L*<sK and Ho44

Ou W. œOORMICK. Free,

The DUFFERIN.in

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square.

St, John» N. B,CURLING
Big Games Next Week.

Fredericton, Feb. 8—The Fredericton Curl- 
n n ing Club will play three foreign matches 

rewstor's Bill ne,t weeb. Monday’s game will be with the' 
a., started in st Stephen curlers, who expect to send four 
Â/mr HD well rinks. The SL Andrew's Club of St, John will sgow up wen. brl g)x rInka on Tuesday. On Thursday the 

' '— gu John Thistles will be here with six rinks.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141____

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. .mis BLACK. Frosrtetar.

How is Yoi„
Are You Physicdfly Strong and 
Able to Work As You Used to ?

Vitality? Carle ton Newcomers................. ta
in a newcomers’

Ice last night the score was:

$
match on the Carleton

I Geo. Jones,
E. J. Smith,
R. C. Baskin.
Geo. Clark,

....17 skip.........................

New Glasgow Captures McLellan Cup.

W. B. Scully,
A. Burley,
C. W. Ruddock, 
R. C. Allen, I DO YOU BOARD ?.10A,

flkTKW VICTORIA HOBW*

____Ereepectt. Teme red
service rendered.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)—Excit
ing contest for the' McLellan cup between ; 
New Glasgow and Chatham cimiers began, 
this afternoon and was watched by many in- SEÆONION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

Prince Royal HotelChatham.
James D. Johnston,

skip..............
R. A. Snowball,

13 skip.. ..
Evening Games.

I- Flowers16

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. ,
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

deorevery five minutes. Few minutée 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASC-:. Prop

Now le the time to leave your order for pi™” fioutt Carnation», Hyacinths, Lillee.
Sf thfWleLNarolseai Vloleta Also 

ebdee ' planu In blown, including Primulas, 
Eupltorium Cyclamens, Hyacinths. Impetom* 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferna

H.S. CRUIKSHANK,

Chatham.
W. H. MacLachlin,

.20 skip............................ IS
R. A, Law lor,

.20 skip .. .. ..

SKATING
» Robson and Wood to Skate.

New Glasgow.
W. R. Mackenzie,

skip.........................
R. A. Munroe, 

skip......................... .13
I

ST. MARniB HOTEL

Abbeys
Effer- Calf
veseent UWII-

iW Union HiMes.

Toronto Feb. 6—Arrangements are be
ing made, and will likely be completed in 
a few days, for a match race between Fred 
J. Robson, the local skating champion, 
and Morris Wood, of New York, to take 
place in Toronto on February 18.

On Monday Robson and C. D. Heffer- 
nan will leave for Newburg (N. Y.), to 
compete in the quarter, half, one and 
three mile races, for the United States 
championships ,and on February 30, Roe, 
Meffeman and Robson will journey to 
Pittsburg to compete for the national in-

Nl
A BIG BUSINESS DEAL

!ft
COAL

is a regular family doctor. 
When the -stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle — sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 
is the prescription that 
cures.

dry kindling
91.00 per Load.

dry hard wood

$1.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
•Phone 1304 Charlotte St., Opposite Haley Br»

t

I
HIE RING

Stopped in the Sixth.

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 6.—“Kid” Say
ers of Milwaukee, had the better of a 
six-round bout with Willie Fitzgerald of 
Brooklyn, before the Colorado Athletic 
dub tonight. It was a fast bout which 
was stopped in the sixth round by the 
referee, saving Fitzgerald from a knock- 
out.

THE MEN’S BIBLE CLASSThere arc thousands of old St. John
bovs in various parte of Canada and the During the past Monday evenings at 
United States, and undoubtedly many of stone Church Sunday school the rector has 
them would take advantage of an oppor- been illustrating and explaining the Uiv- 
tunity similar to that offered to the Otto- ing of the Law, its purpose and func- 
wa old boys if it were presented to them. t;on> its place in the plan of salvation. 
An old home week should be most benefi-, This was followed, by a detailed exani- 
cial to this city and the idea is worth inatjon cf the Tabernacle and its yassels 
serious consideration. as types of Christ, on Monday evening, at

8, the subject will be the High Priest s 
Vestments, use end as type of the Christ.

On Monday, the 18th inst., the last 
study of the Jew will be opened, viz: 
The Epistle of the Hebrews. This will be 
a splended opportunity for new members 

to join.
The attendance has been good and the 

interest deeper than even last year.

under existing 
take any 
however,
the resignation of your 
rolve, as a consequence, your 
from the government. You say very truly 
in the opening sentence of your letter that 
you are not personally charged with nor 
•esnonsible for the acts which have taken 

nlace in London. Whilst a strict sense 
| rf honor may induce you to relinquish a 

seat the election to which may have been 
would seem to

| ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVB

At Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle, j SOFT COALS now landing ex car.
-------------- -------- ------- -1 DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed

i and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain tt. 
leetof Germain St

Yesterday afternoon the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the North End 
W. C. T. U. corporation was held in Union 
Hall, with President Hon. James Holly in 
the chair. The officers were re-elected, 
viz.. Hon. James Holly, president, Richard 
Farmer, secretary, and Miss Edwards, li
brarian. As Mr. Farmer was too ill to 
attend his report was read by Ins son, 
Arthur B. Farmer. Miss Edwards report 
was satisfactory. Routine business was 
transacted and the meeting adjourned.

during some years 
which was recommended by the diploma
tists, Sir Charles Tupper and the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who negoti- 

with the United States m

GEORGE DICK,Have You Got It?
Téléphona niâTHE ST. JOHN 

RIVER DISPUTE
ated a treaty
1888, but which treaty unfortunately 
not sanctioned by the American senate. 

“We have thought it well to maintain

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEMwas
tainted, your true course 
be to submit your action to your electors 
and invite them to pronounce upon it. General storekeeiers and dry goods 

mereaants cannot Afford to ignore tne 
value of a simpU'ed system of book
keeping. No -usinas, man should at
tempt to run his biudneaa without 
what has come to ü knwn aa the 
looee leaf or continuous teaser system, axe man who has not yet introduced 

Into his busine » should
40Itltiriïtobe the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter lf f°u 
after your own books or employ book- 
keepers It will cut down expenses and
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goode Reoord.

Soft Coal.American Congress Gives 
Waterways Commission Au
thority to Settle It.

Catarrh and Throat Suffering Cured Port, Spriughill, Pictou, Broad
Winter

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.1 HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS this system

I. S. GIBBON a
st.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.

Dr. A. W. MacRae in an interview with 
the Telegraph, stated that in regard to 
the city’s financial condition as far as 
harbor improvements are concerned, he 
would suggest that the city should form
ulate a scheme for the government to lend 

International Waterways Commis- or guarantee the funds necessary torhar- 
include all the waterways along bor improvements, the bonds issued to 
mC be without sinking fund, and a charge on

He claims that a

the richest pine, balsams and the greatest 
healers known.

One breath of Catarrhozone instantly 
circulates over the area that is afflicted 
with Catarrh. Relief is instant—suffering 
stops at once—germs are destroyed every 
taint of disease removed.

Think it over seriously.
Here is a remedy that clears the throat, 

relieves hoarseness, coughing, and bad 

breath.
Irritating phlegm is cleared out, in

flamed bronchial tubes are healed, throat 
and voice are strengthened.

When Catarrhozone is so pleasant and 
certain, isn’t it foolish to tamper with 
dangerous internal remedies?

You breathe Catarrhozone—you 
take it. Large 81.0D size is guaranteed, 
small (trial) size 25c, all dealers or N. 
C. Poison & Co.

Where Old fashioned Stomach Medi
cines Failed-The Ozonated Air 

Cure is Successful.

SmytheOttawa, Feb. 8—In view of the fact that 
has decided tothei United States congress 

widen the scope 

of the 
sion to

sets ns tss : 'tg a » - - —«■
r.^tjssSiniseuHSssable to extend its labors to the adjudica- of “^“ toThe detriment of the trade 

tion of the disputes in connection with port charges to tne neir
the St. John river and the prevention of 
floods on the Red river, in Manitoba, etc.

of the American section

Ontario Apples.Write ue a card or telephone 31A and 
W€ wtu send our expert, who will 

explain this system to you, and
No doctor attempts today to cure a 

nine case of catarrh or bronchitis ex- 
by the inhalation method, 

i ach dosing has been discarded be* 
useless—medicine so taken affects 

reaches the seed

need physician recognizes that 
be S2nt into the lungs

fully
install one if you want It

NHW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Ruesetts, Scotol 
I nreyg and Seeks. Also ln store choice Novi 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

THE McGOWANe stomach—never

MANUFACTURING CO.of the city.

Mrs. David M. Stephenson, of Wood- 
stock, who is visiting friends in the city, 

ill with la griper, and is

can 
tubes.

with healing . medicaments 
>e problem.

of antiseptics is so suc- 
which contains

JisaM, St. John, N. B.
Gandy (SL Allison.don’t Julia Bourque, of Moncton, who 

visiting Miss Alice Lang, MainMiss
has been 
street, ha* retained home.

has been very
improving slowly.now

•zone, !

i
4

*
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'' Fruit-a-tives " 

<wtlt care 
almost any case 
of Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, 
Neuralgia*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m
i
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He was sixty-eight years of age and came 
to this city from Scotland when but six
teen. For a long time he was employed 
in the Harris Car Works here and latter
ly had been teamster with the Portland 
Rolling Mills and was well thought of. 
Mr. Scott is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, at home, and four sons. One 

is William, in the Amherst Car 
Works, and three are at home.

John Donnelly
John Donnelly died suddenly yesterday 

at 132 Union street, where he had been 
boarding while under medical treatment. 
Mr. Donnelly was about sixty-five years of 
age and never married. His home was at 
Prince William, where he carried on farm- j 
ing for a number of years. In earlier life 
he had conducted extensive lumbering 
operations in Nova Scotia. He had been 
in poor health for six months and expired 
suddenly from heart trouble. Mr. Don
nelly was a member of Court La Tour, 1. 
0. F. One brother, Robert, survives. The 
funeral will be at 3.30 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon.

Holloway jail, were tendered at the Sav
oy Hotel a complimentary banquet, at 
Which were seated three hundred, 
banquet was arranged by a distinguished 
committee, among whom were Lady Fran
ces Balfour, Mrs. Thomas Hardy, Mrs.
Bernard Shaw, Lady Strachey, Mrs. Al
fred Stead, Hon. Sirs. Bertrand Russell,
V iscountess Haberton, Mrs. Millicent 
Faucett, and several other well-known 
women of social, or educational renown.
Mrs. Faucett said of this: “1 am convinc
ed that the work of quiet persuasion and 
argument form the solid foundation on 
which the success of' the woman Suffrage 
movement will be reared, and I, in com
mon with the great majority of suffrage 
workers, wish to continue the agitation on 
constitutional lines, yet we feel that the 
action of the prisoners has touched the 
imagination of the country, in a manner 
which quieter methods did not succeed in 
doing. We desire, therefore, to offer the 
prisoners some public mark of the value 
which we attach to their self-sacrificing 
devotion.”

Here is an immediate and beneficial re
sult. Society women fortressed in their 
position by heredity and long-established 
custom, were placed impartially at table 
with the humbler representatives of the 
working women who were equally con
spicuous for their effective speeches. The 
London Weekly Despatch in reporting 
this dinner, said: ' “Nothing could have 
been more in contrast than gloomy Hollo
way jail and the palatial Savoy Hotel 
with its marble stairs, palms, flowers, 
great gilded banquet hall, glowing with “I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 
light and color, the ceremonious toast- uffwing. moery and privations due to my hus- 
master, in white kid glove, and pink
satm gown, the soft stringed music of the could _jve my husband secretly, I decided to 
ladies’ band which gave its . services for rj it, 1 procured a package and mixed it in bis 
the good of the cause—all conspiring to x>d and coffee, and, as the remedy ' 
drive the click of the prison key from the -nd tasteless, he did not know what it was that 
ears of the self-sacrificing, law-breaking » quickly relieved his craving for liquor. He 
suffragists. The dinner went in one « %£»
swung of enthusiasm from start to finish. renowbavea happy home. After he was com-

The New York Tribune said of the ban- ,letclv cured I told him what I had donet when 
quet: “The dinner was an important as ie acknowledged that it had been his saving, as 
well as a brilliant event. It helped to tc had not the resolution to break off of bis own 
emphasize the fact that the movement for uccord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as 
woman suffrage has received a strong im- 1 was to give your remedy a mat” 
pulse from the sensational proceedings of 
the skirmishers in ths Westminster po
lice court. The eagerness of representat
ive women of both the leisure and the 
working classes to suffer for their opin
ions has bean a proof of earnestness; and 
men who have scoffed at the suffrage 
movement are now debating whether the 
co-opeiation of the sexes in politics might 
not be a great gain, when so many social 
questions are to be taken up and worked 
out in the near future.”

The daughter of John Cobden who gave 
to England the free loaf, Mrs. Cobdcn- 
Sanderson, a guest at this banquet Who 
had lived on prison fare, spoke fervently 
of the conditions which the prisoners en
dured, and she heralded the destruction 
of such Bastiles as Holloway jail as one of 
the earliest reforms after- women should 
be entrenched in the strongholds of pol
itical power.

Less than eight months have elapsed 
since the first demonstration, and al
though results favoring our cause are ab
undant, it is too soon to tabulate, or even 
to surmise future consequences. A plan 
of campaign is arranged. A week from! Frank J. of the C. P. R-, and the daugh- 
today, February, 9, the Central Society | ters are Misses Helen and Kathleen, at 
for Woman Suffrage, which has Lady1 home The funeral will take place on 
Frances Balfour for its president, will Monday from his late residence 19 1-2 
march in procession from Hyde Park to harden street.
Exeter Hall, where a great demonstration 
will be held. Walter McLaren will pre- 
ride, and leading suffragist members of 
parliament will urge upon the government 
the necessity for immediate action. The 
course to be adopted depends entirely 
upon the king’s speech. Should it contain 
no reference to woman suffrage, then de
velopments even more sensational than 
the events of last session may be looked 
for. .

x SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

DISCUSSION Of QUESTION
Of SUffRAGE fOR WOMEN

That's It!This

*

A Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated. .Paper Read by Miss Mabel Peters at a meeting of the Detroit 

Equal Suffrage Club Last Saturday—The Recent Demon

stration in England and What is Expected Next Week.

son

HoW She Cured Him. with a 
Secret Remedy.

(POTTED IH CANADA)
frage campaigns in England and France.

Adherents |o the cause are springing up 
in quarters where support was least ex
pected, and as the prime minister of 
Great Britain said lately, “ From the un
iversities at one end of the line, tp the 
mill and workshopx at the other, women 
are showing their keen interest.

From Germany, Hungary, Finland, It
aly, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and the United 
States the Woman’s Social and Political 
Union of England have received strong 
messages of sympathy and encouragement, 
On the 15th of last month the following 
resolution was passed by the Canadian 
Suffrage Association, and immediately for
warded to England:

“The Canadian Suffrage Association 
wish to express their hearty appreciation 
of the intelligence, energy and courage 
shown by' the members of the Woman’s 
Social and Political Union of England in 
their splendid campaign for true liberty 
for women, and express the sincere hope 
that the spirit of British fair play may 

lead to general recognition X of the

I«it the February meeting of the Detroit 
Equal Suffrage club, last Saturday, the 
subject was, “The recent demonstration 
by the women suffragists of England.-’ 
Speakers, Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, Miss 
Maud Thompson, Ph. D.; Mrs. Florence 
J. .Spalding and Miss Mabel Peters. The 

read by Miss Peters, on Results of

is the kind that is simply the natural Essence of 
Prime Beef—concentrated. It is not a manufactured 
article like many extracts and fluid beefs, made from 
extract bought on the open market without any 
knowledge of Its purity, and mixed with salt, 
water and other ingredients. Beef in fluid form 
offers opportunity for adulteration without detection. 
This cannot be said of solid extract.

Write for free booklet, -Cuukaxy Wuxxuta.”

1

paper
the Woman’s Suffrage Demonstration in 
England, was as follows:—

I
i

Those who believe in the ballot for wo- 
\ men always welcome and seek opportun

ity for discussion of their principles; 
therefore the present agitation over the 
action of the English women has been 
the choicest opening for attack and de
fense that in my experience has ever 
presented itself. It has brought woman 
suffrage to the forefront of public discus
sion, a consummation devoutly wished for 
by its adherents.

Results beneficial and immediate, are 
on every hand. The first, and decidedly 
the most important in effect, is that this 
action of the English women compelled 
the attention of the civilized world. It 
broke what had come to be called “the 
barrier of silence” on the part of the 

and united it in an attack or de-

Mrs. Edward Jenkins
At the advanced age of eighty years, 

Mrs. Edward Jenkins died Wednesday at 
Jenkins Cove, Kings county, at the resi
dence of her son, M. G. Jenkins, J. F.

Samuel Black
Yesterday morning at his residence in 

Westmorland Road, the death of Samuel 
Black took place after a week’s illness of 
pneumpnia. He was employed in the pot
tery and was sixty-five years of age. He 
is survived by four children.

James McBride
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 

James McBride died at his home in Lind
say, this county, today, aged 85 years. Mr. 
McBride was one of the early settlers of 
thià place, having arrived there more than 
sixty years ago, when the roads were only 
blazed trails through the woods. His wife 
was Mary Jane Lindsay, who has been 
dead several years.

He is survived by five sons—William, 
Ernest and Hanford, now in British Col
umbia, John and Albert, in this county; 
and three daughters—Mrs. George Cald
well, of Fort 1'airfield; Mrs. James Wat
son, of Grand Falls, and Miss Maggie Mc
Bride. of Boston.

The funeral will be held on Sunday and 
the interment takes place at the parish 
church cemetery.

Mrs. Wm. S. Marshall
Olinville, Queens county, N. B., Feb. 6— 

The many friends of Mrs. Clara Jackson 
Marshall were pained to leam of her sud
den death, which occurred on. Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, at her home in Portland (Me.) 
She was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Jackson, of this place. Mrs. 
Marshall was thirty years of age, and her 
death was due to heart disease.

When quite young she lived for two 
years with her aunt in Boston, and then 
she came to Portland. On Dec. 31, 1897, 
she was married to William J. Marshall, 
foreman at the rolling mills of The Port
land Iron & Steel Company. Mrs. Mar
shall, by her genial disposition, won a 
host of friends. These deeply sympathize 
with the grief stricken families in their 
sad bereavement.

Not long ago Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
mourned the death of a bright little boy, 
who was run over by one of the city 
teams, and again about two weeks ago by 
the loss of the baby. She is survived by 
her parents, a husband, four children, 
three sisters and six brothers.

On Thursday afternoon her body was 
laid, to rest in the Forest City cemetery, 
the Rev. Dr. Frank Wilkins, of the Free 
street Baptist church, officiating.

Robertson Gass
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Gibbs-Douglas * I 3

MA pretty wedding was celebrated on 
Thursday, Feb. 7, at Bellisle, when A. O. 
Gibbs, who is employed with the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway Company in St. 
John, and Miss Lillian Douglas were mar
ried by Rev. Mr. Perry, of the Baptist 
church. The ceremony was performed at 
4 p. m, in the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Douglas, of 
Çellisle, and in the presence of some forty 
relatives and friends of the happy couple.

Congratulations were then in order and 
a happy time was enjoyed. The popular
ity of the bride and groom was shown by 
the handsome presents they received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbs will, come to St. John jto- 
day and will make their home here.

soon
justice of their cause.’'

This body, which has headquarters in 
Toronto, has become enthused anew be- 

of the English situation, and has 
just appointed vica presidents in every 
province of the Dominion. In at least two 
of the large cities of Canada I personally 
know that, while at first, the conservative 
suffragists deplored and regretted the ac
tion of the English women, public discus
sion has altered this, and now the suf
fragists are united as never before. It 
gave them something to rally around, and. 
appealed afresh to their sense of justice. 
A large white button inscribed “Votes 
for Women,” worn by Mrs. Billington and 
begged from her at the close of a meet
ing in. Hyde Park, last July, was brought 
to me in ridicule by an anti-suffrage gen
tleman, who happened to hear Mrs. BU1- 
ington’s lecture; and this button has 
furnished many an opportunity for the de
fense of the action and principle of the 
lady who wore it.

The National American Woman Suf
frage Association sent a cordial letter of 
sympathy and admiration, expressing also 
their indignation that a minority in par
liament had been able to hinder the will 
of the majority from taking effect. They 
also said, “Our hearts go out to you in 

and unselfish devotion to

was odorless

press,
fense of the women. It unearthed a host 
of hitherto unknown, champions, who, 
aroused

cause

from apathy or indifference, 
opeply declare their belief in woman suf
frage, or ridicule the government for its 
action when the attack was made upon it. 

1 The leading dailies of all the great cit- 
j ics of the world have given liberal space 
• to the “demonstration,” and have weighed 
i the actions of the English political lead- 
! era. This cannot fail to be the best pos- 
! sible advertising of the disabilities under 
which women are placed in their strug
gle in industry, or their attempts to make 

; the world a better place to live in. This 
has also revealed the weakness of the 
position which maintains the political in
feriority of woman, and has shown that 
the pressure to obtain individual rights 
for those who already have all individual 
responsibilities, is so logical as to be well 
nigh irresistible. The New York Sun con
gratulates the suffragists of England on 
the powerful allies developed by the pub
licity of their demonstration ; and the 
London Daily Mail, in answer to an as
sertion in another daily that women do 
not use the ballot when they have it, re
cently quoted figures from the New Zea- 

I land Press to prove the contrary.
! Many magazines of both Great Britain
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FREE SAMPLE 2
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Correa* 
- v «tamo
for reply. Address THE SAMARIA REMEDY 
CO. 36 Jordan Chambers, 23 Jordan Street, 
Toronto.

The College Girl
TO QUICKLY CURE

LUMBAGO, LAME BACK
#

—tuned in her studies—is too 
often the victim of mental and 
physical over-strain—becoming 
pale, hollow-cheeked—the/ 
wreck of her former sweet self. 
The wise student takes

OBITUARY
It is the very worst sort of pains that 

give Nervilinc a chance to prove how many 
times stronger it is than any ordinary re
medies. Lumbago is dead easy for Ner- 
viline—breaks down the pain right away, 
soothes away the soreness, makes you lim
ber and sprightly in no time.

Now failure with other remedies doesn’t 
tell anything about the power of “Nervi- 
line”—but a trial does; it proves that 
one application 
good in Lumbago, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism than a week’s nibbing with ordinary 
greasy liniments. Ncrviline penetrates, 
—relieves,—Cures. Try a 26c. bottle.

James Duffy
.News of the death of James Duffy late 

last night in the hospital, will come as a 
shock to his many friends. Mr . Duffy 
was sick about three weeks before being 
taken to the hospital on Tuesday, with 
cystitis, and hi* death was totally unex
pected. He was seventy-seven years of 
age and was very well known. For many 
years he was in business on Portland 
Bridge, but for some time he had been 
connected with the customs service. For

Wilson’s
Invalids’ i

of Nervilinc does more •1

Port s■
! ;

—a gU” three 
times a day— 
and so retaina 
the springing

your courageous
great principle, and we believe the sev

erity of the government will have the ef
fect of arousing the indifferent and con
vincing the undecided ; and that it will 
hasten the day of yet» full enfranchise
ment.”

On December 11th. last, the nine wo- 
suffragists who were imprisoned in

a
many years he was a member of the Holy ANOTHER TRAGEDY 

Of THE GREAT WEST
Name Society. He i* survived by his wife, 
one son and three daughters. The son is

, and America have, since the demonstra- 
! lion, printed articles of the status of wo- 

men in many countries, particularly in 
England and America. For instance, the 
Review of Reviews for December last, 
devoted a goodly space to the woman suf-

step—the cleartftXSCM
brain—the 
happy heart— 
which result 
from pure, rict, 
red blood.

Wife and Six Children Frozen 
to Death While Husband 
Looked for Fuel.

man
*.

Mrs. Charles Stewart
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who is at the 

Royal Hotel, yesterday received a tele
phone message from Dalhousie telling of 
the death of Mrs. Charles Stewart, a 
prominent resident of that place. Mrs. 
Stewart, who was formerly Mrs. Gilker, 
leaves her husband and one daughter by 
her former husband besides three daugh
ters and two sons by her second husband. 
They are all grown up. They are Mrs. 
Frank Barberie, Mrs. Herbert Hocquard, 
Miss Bessie Stewart, Dougald Stew -rt, a 
South African veteran, and Wilson Stew- 

Mrs. Stewart, who was a native of

Poftr This bracing 
tonic gives her 
perfect health 
and energy to 
carry her suc
cessfully through 
the months of 

t wearing study.

Toronto Feb. 8.—W. E. Robertson, a 
business man of Westminster, who has 
just returned to Toronto from a trip to 
western Canada, says the severity of the 
winter- was not exaggerated. He met a 
man whose home is near Estevan (Sask.), 
who left his wife and six children to go 
in search of fuel, but was overtaken in a 
blizzard and delayed two days.

After considerable hardship he reached 
home to find his wife and children all 
frozen stiff. Every stick of furniture in 
the home and even flooring had been 
burned by them in the terrible fight 
against the frost king.

Another incident occurred in a train 
stalled west of Winnipeg for two or three 
days in snow above the tops of the cars. 
Mr. Robertson was a passenger. One wo- 
wan passenger was covered up in her 
berth with six or eight blankets, yet her 
nose was frozen.

A Natural
Laxative

•Afire

4fo6~A-J«

In readiness for the new campaign the 
Woman’s Social and Political Union has 
summoned a national convention for the 
day following the opening of parliament,
February 12th. .when a stupendous effort 
will be made in behalf of the enfranchise- New Carlisle (Que.), was about sixty years 
ment of women. Each of the seventy-one1 of age. She was universally respected and 
branches of the union in the United King- will be sadly missed in the community in 
dom will be represented, some by contin- which she lived, 
gents of as many as .fifty delegates. The 
convention is timed to open at four 
o’clock on February 13th. Some idea of William Scott died yesterday at his 
the enthusiasm may be gained when it is home, Parks Cottage, Mount Pleasant, 
stated that by January 8th. every ticket i after three months’ illness of bronchitis, 
had been sold, and on January 15th. there! 
were only a few seats left in a second hall 
that had been engaged. The greater pro
portion of these tickets were sold to wo
men, men being allowed to purchase 
tickets for the galleries only. “Business:
To discuss the King’s speech,” is the only 
item on the agenda, and on the decision 
then arrived at will depend the peace and 
comfort of members of parliament next 
session.

I
Hampton, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 

Robertson Gass, of the Village Road, re
cently of the St. John firm of Robertson, 
Trites & Co., died this evening after a few 
days’ illness with spinal meningitis. 
Though not in robust health for some 

his sudden removal is both a sur-

Inwar'd cleansing is as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged. The neglect of either 
vites disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to 
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

All Druggists
\in art.

BEECHAM’S PILLS years,
prise and grief to his wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

He leaves an aged mother, who resided 
with him, and two brothers, Fred and 
Thomas, both of whom reside in the 
States.

MOO RewardWilliam Scott

the greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills 
that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beecham’s Pills have 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel 
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beecham’s Pills. They give re
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bog.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boae* ag cent*.

At a meeting of the vestry of Trinity
church on Thursday evening the appoint- rxNB HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
ment of a rector was further discussed, V-7 will be given for the apprehension and
but no action was taken. J. G. Harrison YttS? 523
was apopinted vestryman m the place of point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Board of Safety* 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director*

the late J. Morris Robinson. At a pre
vious meeting the vestry passed a resolu
tion in appreciation of Mr. Robinson's 
services to the church and of condolence 
with his family. JOHN KERR.

OfeW Engineer of Fire Department*
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One way ia to pay no attention to it; at 
leaet, not until it develops into pneumonia, 
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another way is 
to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. If he says, “The best thing for

WhenYou
1 ~ /, ~ 1J colds,” then take it. Do as he says, anyway.
1 Un6 K^OlCL fcsarasa:
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($1WINTER PORT BUSINESS MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.«$»The Larewt Retail Distributors ot LsdlW 
Costs, Jackets and Bloua# Waists In tSe 
M.rtlme Proslncss. ___________DOWLING BROS., 1r

1

A Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save !

Statement to Date Shows Slight Decrease in Cargo 

Values Compared With Last Season. New Lace Curtains P5223,664)
160,232
151,782
178,320
269,322
427,379
145,597
133,676
235,528

12,738

Pretorian.............................
Tunisian............................
Marina...............................
Manchester Shipper •.
Monmouth.....................
Montezuma.....................
Kastalia........................
Ionian ...........................
Lake Erie .. .. .. ..
London City...................

Total for 52 steamers .. • - . .$9,041,192 

RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods 
Vaine of American goods............... 2,833,959

The following is a list of ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date, showing the 
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom:—

Steamers
Alcides.....................
Empress of Ireland
Parisian................... .
Parthenia.................
Montfort...................
Montezuma.............
Tunisian....................
London City ... .
Lake Champlain ,.
Sarmatian.................
Marina......................
Empress of Britain 
Mount Temple ...
Cassandra.............
Laurentian..............
Monmouth ... .
Halifax City . .
Lake Erie ... .
Ionian.................
Manchester Corporation . ,..
Empress of Ireland .. 
lnishowen Head .. .. ..
Lakonia .. .......................
Sardinian .. .. *.. ». ..
St. John City.................
Lake Michigan....................
Montcalm..................- •
Lake Manitoba.................
Alcides..................................
Almeriana...........................
Parisian..................................
Manchester Importer ..
Bengore Head .. ..
Salaria .. .. .. ~
Pomeranian .. .. ..
Empress of Britain ..
Wyandotte..............
Manchester Trader
Montreal...................
Montfort ... ...
Parthenia ... .............
Lake Champlain . ...

In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we will, for a 
time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material in our -stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material is in
cluded in the stock.

at less than cost.
All fresh new samples from which we made out our own orders 

for stock of Spring, 1907.

600 yards will be sold Monday Morn
ing, at 10.30 o'clocK.

9a> 1 cro>
Value

.........$ 102,749

.. .. 168,155
......... 22,792
. ... 163,441
. ... 308,970
. ... 303,786
......... 83,655
. ... 13,900
.. .. 255,140
......... 15,826
......... 111,183
.. .. 219,954
. ... 372,169
........... 130,888
........ 61,166
......... 332,658

</></>
'«A fta
• F*t

ftWe Will Make Up Stylish Dress Shifts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

Read below particulars.
New and beautiful (slightly damaged in weave) Dress Muslins, at 

' eleven cents per yard.
No samples cut of this line..

e
1 $6,207,233

Grand total to date......................$9,941,192
The first 52 steamships that went for

ward last year took away goods valued at 
$10,750,184. Showing a decrease for 1906-7 
of $1,708,992. , ...

The falling off of exports so far this 
season has been caused by the unfavorable 
weather out west along the C. P. R.

The following are some of the products 
that have gone forward:

Wheat (bushels) .. .
Oats (bushels)..............
Barley (bushels) ....
Cheese (boxes) .....
Cattle (number) .. ..
Eggs (boxes)...............
Up to date sixty steamship jmve^

with a

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you, con
template getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the 
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

' I

3,294

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO............ 290,870
......... 69,725

4,435
201,469
127,185
179,537
29,130

.1,135,119 

. 772,501 

. 470,548 

. 60,514
. 13,975 SALE OF ENGLISH PRINT,4,132

668,786
265,085
314.660
117,049DOWLING 4,404

lO Cents Yard.rived with a tonnage 
against 58 steamers last season, 
tonnage of 195,205 tons, showing an m- 
cre-se in tonnage of 39,027 for 

After the steamer Empress of Britain 
left port this morningAhere still remained 
in port six steamers taking m cargo for 
Britain. Two or three of them will get 
away today or Sunday. .There are sever
al steamers due: the Parisian from Liver
pool, Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Man- 

at Halifax and

7,187
:.... 70,668

.. .. 116,914
.. .. 82,294
.. .. 112,734
.. .. 81,858

296,325 
202,331 
116,585 
320,021 
323,828 
192,748 
357,362

95 and lOl King Street. .This Print is 32 inches wide, duck finish and guaranteed fast 
color. Light, medium and dark colorings, including Polka Dots 
Stripes and Figures, etc. The value of this Print is 14c. yard, h” 
for a few days you can buy at the mill price.

....

1
¥ w, . ......

r hi
cheater Importer now 
Montcalm from Bristol.

• ••••itiMens

Evening

Shoes

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.Steamship Canada Gape, Captain Sy
mons, with a full general cargo, will sad 
tomorrow morning for Cape Town and 
other South African ports.

—•------ —
Thirteen deaths were reported at the 

office of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as follows: Heart failure, 2; 
marasmus, convulsions, myocarditis, pneu
monia, senile decay, diabetes, r mellitus, 

of liver, suicide by drowning, acute 
pneumonia, phthisis, pulmonary tubercu
losis and stricture of oesophagus,

FORECASTS—Northeast fnd„ each,
with force of gales off coast, cold with local » —
Sn«VNOpà[S^The' AUanUc^disturbance’ Is George W.' Surbey, travelling advertising 
passing far south of Nova Scotia and north- manager for the Montreal Star on its 
east galea "e Mowing WgSt! weekly edition is in the city and is being

i CT?’provln«9i.nTo Banks and American Ports 1 warmly greeted by the newspaper boys 
northeast winds with force of gales off the wjiom he participated in their record

” | ES “
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT | Surbey regrets that some three or four

Highest Temperature during last 34 hours 26 feet of ice in the river prevents a repeti- 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 1 tjon 0f that trip this year.
Temperature at Noon........................................ ..... -g —*
Barometera Readings at Noon (sea level and Tomorrow evening at 8.30, after the 

83 deg. F»h.),.30J* inches. N velocity 12 regular service, there will be a missionary 
WmllesaperNhôûr. Fair?1 Same date last year: mass meeting in Brussels street Baptist 

Highest temperature, 34; lowest, 14. Snow church, under the auspices of the Student 
and rain. mrmHlNSON, Director. Volunteer Band of the University of New

D' ** HU Brunswick. Short addresses will be given
by M. L. Orchard, ’ti«; H. R. McGill, ’08; 
and F. L. Orchard, ’09. A collection will 
be taken for miesionaiy purposes. All are 
invited.

------------&--------- -
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid

Society of Carmarthen street church, a 
very successful parlor social was held at 
the residence of Egbert M. Robertson,
Wentworth street, on Thursday evening. 
There was a large attendance and an ex
cellent programme, including readings by 
Miss Grace Law, A. W. Baird and A. E. 
McGinley, a piano solo by Miss Myrtle 
Fox, a duet by Miss Nina ko.ùiij.. 
Josephine Hibbard, a trio by Mr. and Mr 
A. C. Powers and Miss F. Wilson apd a 
piano duet by Mrs. Marshall and Miss 
Hilda Marshall.

THIS EVENING
* v->Every Day Club meets.

Duclos Bros’ moving pictures at the Up- 
era House.

Vaudeville at Keith s Theatre.
Baud at Victoria Rink- 

Y. W. C. T. U. will entertain the sau- 
oars at the Seamen's Institute.

tii / JE New Leather Belts ! r
*

Ki* ii* New SilK Belts !* cancer

THE WEATHER* one

01 SILK BELTS,KID BELTS,
in Black, White, Sky, Cardinal, Green, 
Brown, Navy. Champagne, etc. All 
new shapes and styles. Prices from

shapes and styles, in wide, medium 
and narrow widths ; plain and studded, 
with cut steel, in Tans. Greys. Green, 
Brown, Blàck and Wnite. Prices from

new
$FOR THE BALL
*
* 35c. to 80c.35c. to $L10 Each.

5 T
1L Patent Leather and Vici Kid Oxford

Correct i* ROBERT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
# Pumps and Congress.
* shapes.

$ $1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.50 $

Hi
GREAT MID-WINTER SALE OF WEDDINGxài* 1

■late locals ChinaTeaSetsi PRESENTSoe
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Japan 

arrived at Yokohama on the 6th mst. from 
Vancouver.

ti*

HALF - HOLIDAY

Customers'

S
should be examined.

con- 1 Havlland Set, $14.00; reduced 
to $10.00.

1 Foley Set, $12.00; reduced to
$8.00.

1 English Set, $10.50; reduced to 
$7.50.

1 Aynsley Set $10.00; reduced to 
$7.00.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50 ; reduced to 
$3.50. ________

W. H. HAYWARD GO., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

jsrx'.ss* .< ** .4—,
suit D. Boyaner, graduate optician. 

------------ 4^----------
cw cylinder for the ferry steamer 
has arrived and it is expected she 

the route on Monday.

Our assortment of Sterling 
Silver, Electro Plate, Cut Glass 
and Cutlery is very large. This 
makes a selection easy.

The new 
Ludlow 
will go on

Rev. Mil. McLean will address the gos- 
pel temperance meeting in Union Hall 
Sunday Vftemoon next at four o dock.

C P steamship Empress

>

<s>this is what

Gives toAnderson $ Co. All ■4>-
of Ireland 
m. for St.

*; On Thursday eveping the Mission Study 
Circle of Queen square Methodist church 
met at the residence of Mrs. Thomas Bul
lock. The programme consisted of a map 
talk, essays and readings on the subject 
of the Hawaiian Mission, interspersed with 
music. At the close refreshments were 
served. On Wednesday evening the Bible 
classes of Queen square Methodist church 
had a most enjoyable drive to Torrybum. 
After returning to the city refreshments 
were served by the young ladies of the 
classes and an impromptu programme was 
enjoyed in the parlors of the church.

From noon today till closing, in prices on all our
WMt. and Blue Coney, Bear Cloth, 

Astrachan and Wool.Children’s Coats,
* 2-Year-Old to 6 Years.

list. I1
I si,

ÎSÎÏK» including 760 cattle 

and 360 sheep. W. H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd.i ■
: NOW IS THE TIME

The work of providing a speedway ™ 
the ice at MillidgevUle was commenced

^^■trLVa^dteme gÆ *
the local horsemen is expected.

There will be a public meting for car
penters and joiners in Bmi**» °” 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 13th, 
o’cWk AU carpenters are invited to be

present.

2
\ Market Square, St John, N. B.;

ANDERSON ®. CO’Y,
17 Charlotte Street.

SALE NOW ON OF

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, Sic.

A» U-.-S cM 'h'S m°"th'

25, 30, 32, 35, 37c. yard.
. ..20, 22, 24, 25c. yard.
20, 25, 27, 28, 30c. yard.
.............35c. to $1.25 yard.

. ..30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 65c. yard.
. ..7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
.. .. 8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.

..14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 35c. each.
.......................... 25 and 28c. each.

...........................................35c. each.
............... 5, 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.

........................30 and 45c. each.
14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 35c. each. 
........................................$1.35 each.

and Grey Cottons, prints &c. on hand at lowest prices.

tween

PERSONALS SALE ON MONDAY OFv;X " -

The friends of -George E. Frost, drug
gist, of Hampton, (who has been seriou >:y 
ill), will be pleased to know that his con
dition is slightly improved.

Geo. W. Parker leaves this evening for 
Toronto to attend the annual meeting f 
the Confederation Life Association, whvh 
will be held on Tuesday next.

200 Defective Tablecloths.The annual "meeting of the New Bruns- 
wick Press Association will be hel<* . 
this city at two o’clock on Thursday altev 

February 14th, for the election c 
the transaction of such oth r 

before the meet'.ig.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.noon,
officers and 
business as may come Business Notices

Housekeepers’ attention is called to the 
advt of wall papers which are being off 
ered for the next few days at cut "ate 
prices by Watson & Co, Cor. Chari Dice 
and Union streets.

Attention is called to J. N. Harv^v’s 
ad on the 4th page ,of this issue. He is 
advertising a sale of boys’ 2 and 3 pie ;e 
suits. Read the ad.

OUR GREATEST LINEN AND COTTON SALE with its 
free hemming privileges is nearing an end. After Monday, Feb. 
18th, we will take no more free hemming orders. The follow 
ing announcement re Slightly Defective Tablecloths is one of the 
last big features of this important household event, and will unj 
doubtedly be most eagerly heeded by many thrifty housewives, 
hotel-keepers and^others. The damage is so trifling in each 
cloth that a few moments mending will cover all defects., This 
information will convey an idea what may be expected in the 
line of real serviceable goods.

Every Cloth of Well-Bleached DamasK.
Tastefully Bordered and New Effects.
Prices and Sizes to Suit Everybody.

<$>
On Sunday evening at 8 o clock in t ks 

Coburg street Christian church, Rev- J. 
F Floyd will deliver a sermon on 1 
NW Theology and Progressive Revea- 
tion.” All seats free, and all cordially in

vited.

as ...
ss.sr«:
TT4T.F BLEACHED TABLE DAM ABC .

KSwKS
ROLLER1 TOWELS "(Huck^ack) 

ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) ................

Cotton bath Bowels" "(Large Sizes) 
SnEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes).. ..

BATH MATS .. ••••
A full stock of White

and a naif
houre 32 Paesengrv,
SS tftotek r0tngy f^the nigV 

in the city as that train did not await 
the Boston's arrival.

The Exmouth street male quartette will 
Bing several selections at the temperance 
meeting in the Every Day Club room to
morrow evening. Bruce Addison will de
liver an address. The meeting is from 
8.30 to 9.30 o’clock, and ladies as well as 
gentlemen attend.

one

Macaulay Bros. & Co. offer for sale on 
Monday morning at 10.30 o'clock, some 
vary choice new patterns of printed dress 
muslins. By reference to advertisement 
in this evening’s Times full particulars 
will be had by our readers.

Now spring soft bosom shirts just ar
rived, all nobby designs, extra quality; 
prices 50c. to $1.50; see them, Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

DAMAGED TABLE CLOTHS MONDAY
One of the most attractive features of 

M. R. A's annual free hemming sale of' 
linens and cottons is the quick sale of two 
hundred slightly defective bleached dam-j 
ask table cloths, announced to commence1 
Monday morning. Every cloth is full 
value and fresh from the Irish mills, a 
trifling mending making them absolutely ; 
perfect. No free hemmming orders after 
Monday, 18th.

.

s. W. McMACKIN,
Main Street, North End.

At the hall, No. 60 Paradise Row, 1 - 
L. Campbell will preach on Sunday even
ing at 7, on Christ the true Ark, ■* n. 
7. Preaching also on Tuesday and Thu - 
day evenings at 8. Bible reading on W ed
nesday evening at 8. Y’ou are invitil. 
Meetings are entirely free.

ORANGES ApFor Marmalade. 2x2 Yards, 1.40» I-^0’ L7!>» L9°» 2-10» 2-3£-
2 x2 1-2 Yds, $1.70,1.90,2,2.20, 2.3£, 2.40, 2.6^, 2.90. 3.60 
2x3 Yards, $2.6?, 2.80, 2.90, 3.15* 3-?o, 4.30.
2 1-2x3 Yards, one price only, 3-^.

Mission Church St. John Baptist. Ser
vices tomorrow (Qifinquagcsima blinda'I: 
Holy Eucharist (plain), at 8 a. m.; high 
celebration and sermon at 11 a. m.; chor
al evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; Caviu- 
lic ritual. All seats free. The Rev. J. 
M Davenport will take the services dar
ing the illness of Rev. P. Owen-Jones.

J
Now ia the season to make Marmalade, 

are at their LOWEST PRICESOranges
We are selling a good site VALENCIA $5.00. Registrar Jones reports six marriages 

for the week ending today— 
females.

and 22 birtim 
11 males, U

Two one mile races after tenth band at 
the Queen’s Rollaway tonight. Hamm vs. 
Campbell, and Hunter vs. Nixon. All are 
evenly matched and fast. Those, who in
tend taking part in the Valentine Mas
querade would do well to display the 

of the character they represent, soi 
Üj* judges can see it.

n*r vâuniORANGE.
Mi Crews
Is Ike City.

. M M M M .. .£«

$5.00 -4»We male /. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Porter of No. 30 
Stanley street were pleasantly surprised 
last evening by a number of friends, who 
called to congratulate them on the occa
sion of the 20th anniversary of their wed
ding. During the evening Rev. J. F. 
Floyd, on behalf of the company, present
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Porter a handsome 
lamp.

2 Dozen for 25c. kit LINEN ROOM. VMONDAY MORNING.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
TMtb wltMat

eeth KztractaS Wttkeat Pain, Me.
.... FREEF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd COOBSltettni M K M H m M

nameThe Famees
Boston Until Parler*. ;Charlotte St.Phoius 643, 1
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